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tT. W. --- ~--·- ~fr. Speaker, I have the honour to present a petition 

fron the fishermen of Lower Island Cove, or I can say mostly from. Althour;h 

the naries are from Lower Island Cove, I can say it is mostly from the 

fishernen of all of i-'.m-~foundland. It concerns this new regulation that 

the Federal Government have ir.iposed on the salmon fishery. 

t'r. Speaker, those f ishernen concerned have fished alJ their li fetine, 

Hith their ~randfather,; havinp; salmon nets, their fathers and now 

themselves. But all of a sudden,this year, they have been tolil hy the 

Federal Fisheries that they cannot put out a salmon net. i:ow this is 

not hearsay, I have heen down among those people. I know the people, 

I knov.~ then for thirty years, knouing that they hnve been salmon fishim,. 

nut, because they did not have a licence last year,throuph sickness or 

::hroup_h the fishery officer not being coning into the settlement and !:::;. uinp

a lic~ncc to them, t.hey have been deprived of a livlihood that they have 

earned all their lifetime.. I do not know who drew up the regulations. 

It is one of the silliest rer:ulations in this world. I can agree that lte 

must conserve salnon, but I think, in all fairness to the fishern,en. 

they should h11.ve been riven a years' notice of what they could do, 

::ot all of a sudden when a man, this present winter, because he lost 

his nets last yenr t:ith the ice, uent 'and boup:ht the new nets, got them 

ready, he had six nets - that man has a licence for one net, hecause that 

was all he had at the end of the yearf he lost the rest of then with ice. 

Jh;it r.;m harl a partner~ the two of them fished together. But, this year 

their sons grew u:1 1 The partner decided he W{l.S f!Oinr, out hy himself 

"t-dth his son* That r;m has heen denied a l:icence. That man cannot even 

catc!1 a salron. l!e hns rot to w,1.tch 1 I l-."ill not call certain people v:,hat 

ti,, ... ::irr' 1 but tl--:ey are not fi:f'iheTT1en, T:1ey arc- not dcrlvint:': their 1ivinf'" 
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11 1• (.'All: 1nr"S · hy fi;,hinr>-. They are derivinr, their Uv:inP: r. .. , some other 

f;ntir,e. Eut thcv have s,1ln0n nets out, and they nre tBkinl" the hre.:i.CT nnd 

hott;,r rir•l\t nnt of tf-iat fisllcr~en
1
s J'TlOUth">, 

l'fl':. 'T" .,,.,,,: "onn1 i f'htf'.TS, 

dH~rr ,1 T"an 1nst year 1,ad to r.o in hospit,11 and did not ro fishinp. I 11ad 

n <lnctor's certificnte sayinP that the ~an could not ro fishin~. That nan 

v.1:, rlenir:,d .'.l Jiu~ncc. 1 appealed iL t hnrmcn to r,et that one throm~h 

for th;it rnn to ro fishinp. 

J'f'''.. Tnn.uclfhk. 

Lfvinr in the outrorts lil-:c I do, rnixinr with rr:y fisherrrm. 

f>'-'f'r\' 11,1r {' (>n th,1t ,~f"'ti tion T :in thP:ir personal frii=>n0s. T do not ro 

ct1H1 11:1vr tn 1·nn('.cr ,,;J;o t!"'.f':Y :trc. I knm-: hci" nnc1~ fish the:, rot lnst 

::rn7r'rr. 1 h~c1· 1101-• nur::h r,nlron thcv rot. I !·now how nuct1 they earncrl 

h,rry rdcl·i1;'"'. I knot,' everytb"inp ahout the,,.,. They are Solid citizens. 

r11t tc, be 1l~ni0~ t~c rirl1t, j11st tn he denied t!1e rirht to earn n 11vinr 1 

1,v s0rr(1nf•, 1 do nrt hla,,e on n top Governrent. I hlaf"!e it on someon~ 

n tliJ':'. 1'1ttl0. circ]c. Soreone says~ 1-.·e ;ire r:cdnr. to rerulnte the 

s.11.-,on fj s 1-:c.r:; rmri this is the lo.P. 

''.o'.' 1 thin!-. i.t is tine for us, as reriresentinr t~e people of 

''r,•·f01..mdlcmrl, t~e fif1.1 1 eri,..cn of !:ewfoundln.nrl. T thinl: it is ti.Fe for us, 

1•Jtb our rrn.,rtrrrnt of Fisb~riP:s.to sit r.m.'"11 ~•ith soreonr and s;,:,1)001· 

JC't us pii:c th~ rovs n c!wncc this year ,rnd next yenr. tell t11er vl1.cit is 

r,0,irir, ;ihcnt1 fr,r n0xt ve:ir, riv£' the~ a vedrs' notice. TpJl t'.:crn •·h,1t is 

roipr nL0:1d fC'lr next ye:tr. Let thP-r povcrr: tliPr-s<:lvcs nccronli.nr1y. h,1t 

for 1·cul · s s.i! <'. loo\.: nt uh:1t Fe .1rP f'ivi.-,r- ther ~ncl ~ny 1•!1;,t PC ,,r0 

thf' nr:J.vcr of tls:i.s nct1tion. hut I vish to sav th:1t in thf' tire th,,t 1 'f:. 

h,....,\'C' h0rn ;"I l'r0vincP of Cnn.11"1.:1 this is the rrst sturdrl thinfl' ()tt.1.~·,1 i,;is 

c:nr.c "PL 1 t Jst:;-_,~ars dlscri...,•tion. Tt baffles t 1ie hur:1:1 rind to 1:~·'crc;t:1ri11 
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fishC>rr1 cn jn tit:Pfotmdlnnd vould defy this Otti'ma rule and r,o and fish 

anvhov. the ~lA.t!f ound1 and l>overnnent uould he most proud and hanpy to 

dr,fcnd tlv:''."' nll in the cnurts, if 0ttawa is sturdd enourh to tak0 thf'ri 

into court. It :is tb:, rrost stupid thing that butnbledom, officialdom. 

h1:I"\.gling officin1do ... 7ne- ever clone. It is scam]alous. It just bPggars 

description. 

~~r. ~nC'nkcr, if you -vere sick l;lst year, you did not and could not 

fish~ youdidnot pl't a licence this year. If you 1.-:c.nt in for uprradinr, 

unrlC"r n rerlcral schPnc 1nnn <lid not po fishin~ lnst year, you do not 

rct n li crnce this ycnr. Last year, if you were a si·iriper rr!an, you rot 

a licence. If you t.10re n shipped man, employed hy a skipricr-rnn, vou 

were tnlrl vou <lid n0t n{'cd n licencP., so you did not pct one. ft11t this 

yC'nr. you do not pet one. if you did not have one last year. Ynu l7ere told 

lnst year that you did not need one if you were fishin~ with a !':kipper~ 

the ski.r,ncr had a licence. You were fishinr vith hin, you did not need 

a licence. This year, because you did not have a licence last year, ym 

do not rct nne. Pov stup:J.cl can they pet? 

::m-:• everyhody Y..nows thnt Jack Davis is an ablf' and conscicnti.ous man. 

l believe he has heen a rood minister. Ee has heen one cif the t'cst 

ninisters of fis~eries, if not the hest,since Confederation. nut, nnd he 

cannot knnv what has h.:.ppened. Pe cannot be aware of it. I do not think 

for a f"linute he would -

::I',:._ _ _;_'tT'_~_:,·-_:_ T!•cre is no one to tell him vhat has happened 1 only tlie six 

'!!!. ~U.\J,L'TH'>f): The ~ix nuis:1nces. The six nuiti;mces. That is Phnt they 

nrc. Tl-nt i!', l+at they are. Pe are riot tnlkinr nl--out th::>r1. Pe inr: not 

there. 

A''.. 1w1::. 'T"n:7r• !n,:rndi11le. -~---»-» - - » » -----
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S'~':-_l~~'!_~':J~: tn1ktnr ahout the hon. Jnd' Davis, Canada's ~anister of 

F1sl7f•rirs, ,1nrl T aM s:iyinr> thnt I think he cannot be aware of it. But 

surclv his ilr>nuty "inister is ;:mare of it. Surely his officials are aware 

of it. ~11r0lv, surely, the l'f'1'5 rust core to him somehow. 

'.!ow, "r. Sprah;r, I nr. prcnared to a<lnit this. t v_•ill admit this, 

that corsC'rv«tions me:1.surcs have to te t;i.ken. 1 would rather see then1 

put :1. c1or:r ~r.,"on on ;':i,tlrnn tLltorether th.nn restrict the catch in the 

stupid vnvs .1ncl t11e unjust vnys that they t'\nve adopted, the ways that 

tl:p•: hnvc ;u\n:1 tf'tl. If vou h:we n rood purpose in mind. you are tryini:c to 

rN1ucr the. ;mount of s:ilf'lon t<ll".en. That is a good purpose. It is 

consf'rvntlon. ··aybc, if it i:s not done very quickly ,there will be no 

s.1J rnn. f, 11 rj r-ht ! So you are out to nccor::p 1 ish a r,ood purpose J l,ut 

1"\,Jy UBIJ' stupirl ,·nys t0 clo it; I think our people would accept a corplete 

closdsenson in preference to this unjust, this unfair ,my in which 

tlwv are doinr it. Look. I hmH' th1s word pets to Ottnwil. I would like 

to sr>P 1, 00n ~« lrnn f i sh~rrf'n defy the law, hreal: it and ro out and ,:o 

fl~hinr withn11r ;} 1:fcence. ,\l"!rl if nttm:a rlarE>s to arrest t!~e~. the 

: 1f't-rfoundl.:tm! CnvPnir"ent viJ1 dr>fe:1~1 theri. to the lafit inch. It is scandnlou;:;. 

"2'"·~ n"l'._T_!'}1}'• •1r. Spe;1J:,cr, if I nay, of all the balderdash I have ever 

he«rd i.n r.y life, in sunr,ortinP this petition t:as the Premier just not-.'. 

This Covernncnt. ~ir, !~ave cr;it-1led on their bellies to Ottawa for years. 

•:011 I vould 1 ikc to support this petition and I would urge the 

f'.ovcrnr•cnt !"'Im:. ns we have l>ecn urpinr. them, Sir, to wake strong 

rP!)n::scntati.nn to nttrwa on behalf of our fishernen. 

< " I just rr3tle it. 

·•r, '·'i'!"'P!'Y: You Just 1:1n.de it. I thoupht i:e r.iade it on February 19, 
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~m~':!_12tPllY~. I know a r,cnt)Pman, Sir, who was in my office the other day, 

broupht in 120 s,llmon nets for fishemen on the Southern Labrador, This 

rian is in the snlron hu~iness. What can he do tdth tlw.r.1? He cannot sell 

then. Pe c.nnnot expect the fishcrnen to pa~1 for them, hecause they are 

not al1rn-Td t0 put then in the ~~:tter. 'fi:is Government r:oes alonr. u,ith a 

lot of halderdn!".h and everythi.n17 else. And they stnnd up here in this 

llottsr> un:i.n:r fishemf>n to t-reak the lau, where the law should never be 

there. Jt is a scanrlnl, that is what it ii:;. 

Hr ' 1YJ',I'J~-·- llut, I say now that this Government irrimediately, instead 

of roinr. of to Tennessee nr d1erever they are voinp. fO to rttaPa and 

do ~orrethinrr constructive for this Province. Fir.ht for the fisherr.en. 

That is Ph:it is t-:ronr ,,1th this Pause, Sir. tncause th:i.s Governr:cnt on 

thP. other side 1:noPs nothinp. of vhat is happenin~ in Ottawa and the only 

hit of net·.'S ~•care rettinr is vrhat is corrinr: out of the Federal >.t.P's. 

,\ml T. say tl1at, Sir, and I h;,.ve rreat pleasure , and the hon. rr:er..bcr 1 

l·no•.' is faccJ '7ith tl1is thinr that is a crisis in his c!istricL 

1 h;,ve verv rrent nleasure. Sir, in 1=;unnnrti.nr the re titian. rJe;i.Be 

Gorl ~OT'lPone on t!w otlicr s:f 0.e ~.;ill have p_uts enour:h to tell Ottm:a 

where they stancl, ns far as our fishemen arc concerned! 

·~. J.-c., cr0~r.1r: '.'r. sreah:•r, I t.Yould lU·e to support t'.1e prayer of 

the petlti.on riovc<l i,v thr :-'on. the ner:iber for nay Ge Verde. It is very 

necc:::snry that cf'nnrcs 1->e r1a<lc. Phat is not nr>cessary, Hr. fneakcr, is 

adv!s1n(' l,'l;)<l ·:e,·~our,1lnn,l fis7ernen to rlisreizard the. lm-1 and challenr:e. 

the :~cr'.cral Covnri:r.ent in court .:md thP; '.'.ci·founcUand Government will 

su"':rinrt t'.,C'r nnd 0.11 t}>-; rest rif th,'1t bunla:ur,. 1narine the Leader of 

l!hat the Governrent should 

, 3 (J 0 
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"" 1'e rlnin; is prc-sun<linr the r:overnr::ent of 0tt;:run to cbanre 

the TP>'o1:itlons. If tlif' rrc,-ri,er nml the Govrrnrent h,::ive rot snch influe.ncPS 

Jll fltt;iP:, ns ti:r;, ]P.t on, as thry int1nntc in thi!; Fonsc day nfter dny 

;f he is :lcart to heart 

:i.nd r1nrl to ninrl ,·i_th "r. Tru<lenu,surcly it Pould only require a sn;dl 

.,mount of influence or rressure to h:ive the salnon rer,ulations chanr;ecl. 

The Ln·.' docs not nee<l to be chanpcd hy the Pouse of C:ormons at f't to.Pa or 

Thr- thin,. to do is not to r.et up in this JJousc and r,11--e a rrnr.datand 

:11'. S"J\LL' TV10: Defy tl1c lm-:. . - . - . - - "-. 

you. if you do.'' 1-.'hat J:in<l of an atti.tude is that of the rovernrent~ 

IT'.. S'.',\LJ},'(V'IJ): It is ;, rip ht: attitude. ----~------·· 
·q~. CT'.(lf'.I;Tf:: Cnn Pe J"'O ahead now and defy any law tlrnt we do not npree 

in Nc,trfoundland he invited to defy nny lows they do not lite~rassed t-y 

the ::etJfoundlond GovernP'cnt? And there are certainly soP'e,passcd hy this 

Goverrrcnt, we do not J ikc. Fill FC J:-.e justified in r.oinr: out nnrl sayinr: 

ue nrc roinr-: t0 drfy t½cr? That is not the thinr. Fhnt is necc1ed is 

the '·'in:!ster of rishcries and thf' i'rerd.cr to r.o to 0ttaViJ nnd see 11r. 

Pavis and see. the Prir:c flinister, ,,•hen he ,:.ets hack ,or tl--e ,'\ctinp rrine. 

"i.nistcr n.nt:1, say; ''this c;innot be perritterl to cont:!r110. If you 

pcrr•-tr t 11is to continue you are ruininp the salron fis!·0ry ;ind the ~:1.Jrnn 

these c!:;irH'PS rnde. And, if you do not r:1Lc these ch.tnPcs, •·c nre rcdn~ 

to r.1.ke n stronr. public attn.cl<" ur,on you, t,.'hich vou uill not ~-•,mt. 

is the ,ray to r.et a ch,1ncr>, not to nsk our rnnr fisberr,,rn here 1n 

That 
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·11:. (:1~n~·1n r · vorst st:,tf'l'tPnts I hnvc ever heard the Pret'11Pr mnke in the 

1'0 cert~!nlv s11nport tl115 rctltion. ~•r. Srcnl:er. it i~ not the 

flshet"T"c-n of :·e,;frnm,!lnnd,1-ho catch snlron,thnt nre i!cpletinp, tl;e stod'.S 

of srilron. 1
.

1h1t is d0nlr>.tJnr, rrnlron stod:s, ,,,h?.t rm all know, i.s the 

c,,tc:hinp: of the salr'on 
1 hy the Danes I of/ Greenland. They dj scovered 

whcr~ the s:tlTT'on ro durin;' the winter, or whatever the season is, before 

they cornf' b7ck to our shore;:: anrl the shores of t:et-! Tinmsuick nnd the 

rC'~t of it tmd they nrc tal~inr, al] the salmon there, before our fisherren 

ret ;i elm.nee to catch them. 

So instr.:i.,1 of the Prenier IT'a1dnp his statenent, I would sooner he said 

that thr ''iPtster of Fishcrjes is roinr: today to Ottnva to see Pr. Davis 

.1nrl hi.co: officL1ls rmd he uill not he 1-,nck until v:c pet the rep,ulntions 

chnn<-f'rl. •;·Ji.it is tl:e kind of statenent I would li:-:e to hoar. 

!'IS: ~•r. Chairr:::rn, I want to speak very stronply in SUflport of 

this petition~ 'Three 1-'ec?~i.., AP,O, I hrourh a SiF!:Uar petition from the 

fislwrr.eP of f;nrnish ,.1.hout rroi,lerio:; they were havinp over thcre1 the salron 

;,nd c;mnin..,. rPf'Ulati0ns ;mrl so on_ 

T asl:ed at t'rat ttrse,nnd tl•at was three Keeks npo, where is the contact, 

t1here is thf' liaison hetween the Provincial <::overnrrent and the Federal 

Cc,vcrnrc>rt :fn Pntters of this sort? Are tJ.e fishenrE>n of !'m-.•fotm~lanrl 

livinr-- in nuter :•onpolia? If t 11e Prer.der of th1s Province wants nn;·t:linr 

he i~ on the rihonc :in ten seconcls fiat to nttn,:a. And a thin" of such 

irflnrt;irce :J$ this. tht"' first th-inf' ,,:e he;:ir ar'out is u protest corinP frrw1 

;t}1 over t!ie Isli1nd, n~ ,1 f;dt accorr,li. The fi.shcrr>Pfl nre hcin; derrived 

of a n-~nns of Mal'inr- t½eir l ive-1 iliood and the Government nrf' nm· only 

v•nl·in,;- un to tlH.:ri. no not tfir- rcderal nerartnent of Fisheries in ritt,11;;-i 

I--ett,rf'en thr,r? T!,Js 1s so stupid,:md then to have the Prm.,ier nf tliis 

l"'rnv-ince rct up ,m,;-l ttr,rP th'! f'ish('rr·en to Ccfy the 1av. T nev,:,r hc,1.r<l 
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th• J':Jff 0f .n)1 of this. TL,:,y Hou)d be the one~ Pho wrnlld suffrr. not the 

l'r('r·!('r. He Pon1d innh~ rn,-:1t po] ltica) iv1;' ;;.nd this is 1-•h;it he is cioinf 

nm:. rctttn{'/ the h.::,ckinr: nf the ftshrrren ~nnd let them suffer. This 

is s0 dnrn c:raz:,', the stup:idr,;t staterr>f'nt thnt ·vas ever r;idc in tl:is 

!ic,ns". I thtnk the Premier 011p:ht to be jo]ly Pell ash.fl.med of it. 

/'rnyhm•, '!r. ::=;waJ:.er. I support this petition nost heartedly and no:c;t 

str0nr]y. T!-ic only t1'.inp abrnt it is, it is so lote, it should have he.en 

donf' so lonr nro, If the local Departrcnt of fished.es, the Provind.:il 

Depnrtrent of ris1wri.es anri the Premier vere on th£>ir toes this vou}d 

never h,1ve occurctl. f'.ow they arc trying to shove off th~ l1lame on 

Ottm•a. Tt is nur fishedrs. The dchate \-!ldch we hod here on i1edr.;''sday, 

which the Prer'ler~ on h:is opf'n-.1ine prorrm:imc1 said was the ;c.reatest ,,n:::;te 

of tir~r, possihlc, •.ias the best dcho.te we had i.n this nouse on the 

consrrv::ition of our fisheries. ::ow when a SC'Ps1ble discussion of t!lis 

sort takes place it is hrnndc.d as being senseless in aim anrl. foolish. 

t-ioH this is thf' t::pc of discus;,ion we t..rnnt in defense of our fishc~cP 

,1nd not thi.s sort of foolis!mPs;, th;1t COTT'f'S across in this rouse. 

T have heard pC't:ltions from all over the country, Conlnp; in this 

r,ornin;> in my car. T he.1rd one fron Bide Arm ,the same thinr.. The fish::IT'en 

are up in arms, and it is tirr.e the r.overnr.•ent woke up nnd in fact it is lonp: 

pass!'d tine. 

_!;;"__:TI!:!:~_:_ ~•r. ;:rwaker, I rine to surport the petit:f.on hut I hive 

never heard so nuch riCicu]ous h::11:, 1;ash talk in my J.ifc, as 1 ho.vc beard 

f ror, the nnposi t inn th 1 s rrnrninr:. Tfle Pref'.'li.er r-,we a very j nte.l lir.r 1 t. 

sunport,l1?cture jn s11prort of th:> hon. r.ernt>er's petition. ''r. Speah:ar, 

I can ro n step further to s:1y this, the rer:uL1tions s:1y that if I hnvr 

fish1nr fCCJr thnr T put into th<: vater last vi::nr. and I r,P.,t zet f.isldnr: 

r:enr t 1~ts vear, T cnnnot put rtoth into the t:ntcr. I must see th,1.t T have 

to rl1f;c;ird thP n1d fishinr rr0ar, pot in the nc1•· or pork the old nrHi not 
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:•n. F\rr,P!lP: The salmon fishery is now started; the salr:1on nrc on the 

run. 1'he flsl1cr~cn t1nvc to make a livinP. If so"cthjnr is not done ,Lt is 

roinr to he too l.:1tf' t'ecause not every day is n salnon fishing day~ hecau,;,e 

of th0 adverse worl:Jnr, conditions. I think that we should do sorethinv 

;;l,out it. I knov for a fnct that certain hon. rrer:iters on this side of 

thr- Pause have tried to do something about it. Fhen 1 t.tas in Ponavista 

~outh.,n couple of Saturday nil!hts aro, I spoke to the fishemen and this 

cnrw on the carpet. I assured them that when J i.:ent back to St. John 1 s 

J ,•otild do the hcst 1' couid,nnd J have done that. I have done that. 

So ;ic; fnr ilS I af'1 concerned, we should folloP it up, before th,:, season c:rn1aes 

to an end, and at least i?1ve the fishemen a chance to r:et their fishin? 

p_C'nr into the watQr nnd catch their salnon. 

~;o I have r.mcl-; pleasure in supporting the hon. ncmr>cr' s petition so 

ahlv pre~ented hy hjr1. 

~'£~•-: 1:"Y£!1Al.L: I 1,ou1d support 1 ohviously,as well, this retition 'hourht by 

the rerhcr, hut I t:ould also note that thfs sui.tation h::ts been Vnm,Tl for 

qu1tc some neriod of tire, and I wonrler ,,.hy somethinp has not 'been don•?. 

,1-out it hcfore. 7~wr0: is n Jnd· of co-on1inriti0n,obviousl::,hct,:cer ~ r, 

Province and Ottm-•01. I would 11.l"c to l:nov Phat rreasures h;;.d heen tal'.cn 

before and d:ut direction i.s ro:inr: to be tnl:en nm,~. Rather than just 

histrionic\ sho1,m in this J'ouse of .\sscmhly, what positive steps are 

roinr- to re tnl:en to :,rotect the fi.sherr:cnJ 

"01· thi.s shou1ci nrvcr '.-ave nr:isen in t:lc first nlncr.. This situ;ition. 

this type of rerulnti0n that affects the livlil-;ood of ;:;o ,,,mv peorilt> 

shouli1 nc>vcr. never ::.rise .,~;iin. The Covcrnrent shou}c1 ace th;,t it •.dll 

not ;irisP. 

/1.lso the whole situation .s 10 ou}f' not !·c in (]i1c~tion. ,,..;~e 1:tin. r,er,bP.rs 

on this slrlr; h:tVP, rointP.rl out .1. rc,1s.on for any c:0nsPn.•~t40n rraFur,:;s ;;nd 

strict c0n'.~Ct'V/etir0 i-0t 1m!1c; t1..,.1t 1-;ive '."0cn r'nw-½t ir }-•; t¼c f'r~··0rnrn-rt nf 
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im f'/1J'Enl'F, ntti'F.-',1 1-,nve f'er,n hecau:ie of depletion of the s<11non stocks -~ ~~ ' - ~ - ~-----

re,11i.zcs the nf'solutf' necnssity of ta1'.inr; steps, takinp: stron.rr steps to 

0ttm·;:1,1.•ith respect to conserv:-ition. I do not believe it dnes hecnuse, 

after n.11,a f;overnrr-ent v:hic:h r,"'fuses and is afraid in effect to npnroach 

thP: Covermnent of our i'?ation and merely to ask that it take stronp steps 

in order to arran_0'.e for conserv;:i.tion not only of the snlMon stocks but 

every fi.si 0 in!! stock that we have 1 our basic natural resources, the 

r.ovcrnrwnt that obviously turns <lown a request to have this i'.ouse of 

Asscn+lv put its seal of approval on such an npproach, ;md n Leader of 

the Governnrmt uho c:a\ls .... such an attel"lpt "a 1,:CT-ste of ti-re,· surely 

cannot "be too conccrne<1 ;iJ·out conservation or, 1. f it is concerned ,certA.inJ.y 

does not ]mm,. '\o."hat to do about it. 

"P._,S.1'!:Ari:r-- This vholc debate, which is a debate, has been irrer:u]ar, 

to say the least~ t'nder the guise of sur-portinr: a petition, ve have 

entere>d into a p:eneral debate on a particular suhject,wh::i.ch Pas introduce.cl 

by n petition to the !louse. To dehate the matter is not rerular. It 

is remitted to suPr-ort a netition hut to hnve a r,ener.n.1 deh.:1te on 1. 

particuli1r suhject,t,..•ith no notice of Motion rtven, and a r-cneral debate in 

this m;mner should not he held this way~ If the Pouse is satisfied, I hnve 

no o!",Jection to the hon. renber riving nn explanation of ;-1ny roints he 

wishes to do, but he has to have le,we of the Fouse to do t7is. 

Yotion arreed. 

don~ t'efore? i'c.11, if He ,dll lool· bncLno one harl 'been notified tf'ctt 

th:is thinr ~-·as roin,r; to hr111r,c>n, not hy -press, rn,Ho·or ;my re1Pascs. so 

this is tht~ thinr thi1t has ca11scd all thi;:; trouhle. 'P1c fishrrren nor wr 

ourselves hnve not hcl?:n notified thnt t'.7is v;1s ;oinr'. to hnppon. •"rw if you 
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just roinr: to hrinr in a rPr:ulat::Ion and next year nnyone t-.·ho was not a 

sablon fi;:;hemen t:ould not ret a licence. ~1r. Bpeaker, there iB the 

cxp]:wation. They dirl not l~now. 

''r. I Pould 11.ke to suprort the prayer of this 

Pl:~ 11 

petition, hccause T tldnk r:iy di:stri.ct is as r;reatly effected as any other 

distrjct i.n this Province. In fact it affects ;lll the fishcrr;cn of 

this Provir:ce. This is a recurrinr: problem. There are six hoc1ts in 

my district which are un;1h1e to eet a licence to :Jrosecute this salmon 

,f1slwry. nne of the pPrson1 d-w m,7"\";one of the 1~oats, Georpe l:.olles 

from f;urrco, has appealed the decision 1dth the Federal Governnent and 

F.:1S turried CTm:-n on the nrincip]e th.nt he had Pever had ;i 1 icencc. T''lis 

,0.cntlN1 rm lrnd a shorr li.cenc.P for fifteen years, he 1,•as one ycnr in his 

bont,'tlriftinr; Tt:e foll0,•inr yenr he vas sick ,m,1 dirl not rct n licence~ 

The next year he lic.enced his boat under another s1'.inpcr an<l the hont 

VilS lost. Since thnt tine he hns· been unnblc to pct a 1 icenc~. Fe has 

defied the rules-. he hns fished am heen ordered to ston. Fe ts still 

rivs<'l f, to the hon. J,1c1-". T\wis, and I feel sure nany others have done the 

be tlore to relieve th1s siturttion. 

Pfl!l. "r. Spenker, i.n sunnortlnP:: 

the r>rti tion. I i'!t1st snv, Sir, nt the outset
1 

t;-'nt it is not fair to he 

T st:itcd t~·js in tr':is Fouse 
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HON. E. WINSOR: before, that we made strong protest to the hon~ Jack 

Dnvis,objecting strenuously to the regulation that they proposed bringing 

in rcr,arding the salmon. We all realized~ There is not one member in 

this hon~ House 1 if he is connected Yi.th a fishing district 1 that did not 

know what this would menn to the fishermen of his district. Sir, there 

have been so many different complaints from the fishermen and, on every 

occasion, I, myself, have been on the telephone with Mr~ Davis' office~ 

trying to use what little persuasive power 1 have,as Acting-Minister of 

Fisheries ,to change the regulation~ I also requested him to send an official 

from his Department down here so that we could slt down and he could get around 

among the Fishermen I s Union and the fishermen and find out for themselves. 

This the7promised to do and noi..hing happened. 

Nov it is difficult for us to go to Ottawa and force the Federal 

Government into nnything,if they do not want to listen to us,but as far aL 

I can gather the Federal Government is bent! on bringing in conservation 

measures. On one hand we are crying out for the Federal Government to br~ng 

connervation measures into the inshore fishery and,on the other hand.we ~re 

telling them not tr, do it in the salmon fishery* So you cannot have your cake 

nnd eat it too. 

But realizing that, I strongly object 1 and Mr~ Davis is aware of 

this, that the regulation should not be enforced in one year~ It should 

be done,if it has to be done,over a period of years,to give the fishermen 

who are engaged in the salmon fishery - Mr. Speaker, in some areas of this 

Province , and I am thinking especially of Labrador} the salmon fishery ls 

the only source of fishermen making any money at all,to support ther.~elves 

and thelr family. If they are not permitted to salmon fish they have to go 

ashore and the Government will have to feed them •• 

All this we brought to the attention of the Federal Department 

of Fisheries and without going and putting the gun to their heads, I do 

not knov vhat else we can do. But Sir, I strongly support the petition of 

the hon. memher for Bay de Verde and if there is anything else we can do, I 

can nssure you, ~1r. Spenker, that we will leave no stone unturned because 

we all rc:ilizP what a hardship this is going to mean to our fishermen. 
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On motion petition received. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

MR. C.!!,O]_BIE: On Orders of the Day, Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the 

hon. the Premier - does the Premier realize at Moscow there were not to 

be any specific discussions with Russian fishery officials during the Prime 

Minister's visit;' 

It was reported by Mr. Davis yesterday that there would not be 

any specific discussions with Russian fishery officials during the Prime 

Ministerts visit. Mr~ Davis said the Prime Minister had been fully briefed 

on the Canadian problcms,on both the east and west coast but particularly 

regarding the North Atlantic,but there would not be any specific 

discussions with Russian fishery officials during the Prime Minister's 

visit. If the Premier was aware of it; why did he mislead the House in the 

deLate on Wednesday? 

MR. SPEAKER: That question also should not be prefaced by reading articles 

f1~m newspapers or magazines. 

~ ._ §MALLWQOD (J. R.): Hr. Speaker. ~.,p was so completely and hopelessly 

out of order. However, I never sAid that the Prime Minister of Canada 

in Moscow was going to talk to fishery officials~ never gave any hint of it, 

never suggested it and did not think he was going to~ 

I knew that the Head of the Government of Canada was going to 

talk to the Head of the Government of the Soviet Union,not fishery officials. 

MR. CROSBIE: The Prime Minister is not discussing specifically 1 in Moscow 1 

on his visit, fishery problems whatsoever. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I do not know any such thing. He did not discuss it with 

fishery officials in Moscow. He discussed it with the Government of the 

Soviet Union. 

MR. CROSBIE: Not according to Mr~ Davis. 

On Orders of the Day, Mr. Chairman, I have a question for the 

Minister of Fisheries. i.'ould there be any harm in this House today 

passing a resolution and wiring the results of the resolution to Ottawa 
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MR. CROSBIE: in connection with the problems of the salmon fishery? That 

is the question. 

!:!_R. MAR~HALL: I would like today, Mr~ Speaker, to question the hon. Minister 

of Health. It is reported that there are problems over in the Port aux 

Basques area with respect to the hospital facilities there and certain 

doctors are going to resign as a result of same -

MR~ ROBERTS: I will have a statement on it when we go into Committee, if 

we ever get into Committee. 

On motion that the House go into Committee of the Whole on Supply, 

Mr. Speaker left the Chntr. 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE ON SUPPLY: 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, on page 40, subhead 1011, and we were debating 

04-01 when the Committee arose last evening, the vote for the University 

School of Medicine: 

Before we go on with 1011, may I make a brief statement of -

MR. CROSBIE: If the Minister wants to make a statement on the Port aux 

Basques situation, I would prefer he wait where we can discuss it under 

District Medical Care. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well,in view of the fact that the report was irresponsible, 

inaccurate, unfounded and incorrect, perhaps I -

MR. CROSBIE: Well District Medical Care is the next item. 

MR. ROBERTS: Oh all ri~ht thenjif we pass this, but I had the impression 

that w-e were going to have more talk on that. 

~ CROSBIE: Well if the Minister prefers doing it. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well I do want to do it before lunch,because the statement 

was completely inaccurate 1as it was reported on the CBC last night~ 

MR. CR05ll1E: All right,go ahead. 

MR. B.Q.~_R}S: Very briefly, Mr. Chairnan, we can debate it or discuss it 

then·, of course I have copies, there are three, enough for the hon~ 

gentlemen~ Last night on the enc, and I am told it was repeated this 

morninr, on their morning newscast, it W'as said that the four doctors on the 
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?-ffi. ROTIF:RTS: staff of the Channel Cottage Hospital hnd resigned. I 

found this very hard to understand and I did some checking this morning 

and as I knew already the Senior Medical Officer 9 Dr. John Ross 1 resigned 

He submitted his resignation several months ago 1 to take effect;, I believe 

the end of July. 

The true, situation is this 1 and really Mr. Chairman, the CBC; 

to my knowledge,ni8de no effort to check this. They did not say there is a 

report to this effect. They merely made a statemenL 

The situation ls this - presently on the staff of the Channel 

Cottage Hospital are Dr. John Ross, the Senior Medical Officer, Dr. J. C. 

Rny, Dr~ teveson Roberts ( who is no relation of mine) and Dr. David Sansome. 

Dr. John Ross~ the Senior Medical Officer, informed us some months ago that 

he would be resigning. He is being replaced by Dr. Seushill Mallick, who is 

a r,raduate of Glasgow University. He also holds, Dr. Mallick this is, th~ 

diploma of the Royal College of Obstetrics and Gynecology of London. Dr. 

Mallick's references were Professor R. F. Slater, Surgeon and Chief of tPe 

H...:~pital for Sick Children in Toronto, and Professor H. t-L Baine, a Profissor 

and Head of the Department of Pediatrics in Toronto~ 

From 1950-1956,Dr. Mallick worked in various hospitals in Great 

Britain, from 1956-1970 he worked as a Medical Officer with the Department 

of National Health and Welfare, beirg in charge of the hospitals at 

Norway House, Manitoba, later was Zone Medical Director at Sioux Lookout, 

Ontario, where there is a seventy-five bed hospital. During the past 

year Dr. Mallick ~as doing a refresher course in general surgery at Dalhousie 

University in Halifax. 

The Assistant Medical Officer at Channel, Dr~ Ray, is remaining 

in our service. Ile is hir,hly qualified nnd he has requested a transfer 

elsewhere in the service and that,of course 1 is going to be done. 

MR. CROSBIE': He has asked for a transfer. 

MR. ROBERTS: And we have ngreed to move him •• Dr. David Sansorne, also 

an Assistant v •. ·dicnl Officer, l.asrNovember asked to be moved to Gander and 

again we have heen able to comply with his request there. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Dr. Leveson Roberts has applied for a position elsewhere. 

I have the feeling, on the advice I am given by my officials? that 

Dr* Roberts will be leaving our Service in July, although we have no 

formal notice of it. Dr. Roberts is a Newfoundlander1 who is a very 

fine doctor indeed, but I think he has a bit of the wanderlust. He 

has been, to my knowledge, in Bay d 1Espofr, Buchans and Channel,within 

the past year or so~ 

The two junior positions in the hospital will be filled by 

Newfoundlanders who have just graduated from medical s'chool. One of them 

is Dr~ John Rahl., The other appointment we have not settled but there are 

a number of doctors in positions and we will be moving one of them in. 

I may add as well, that Dr .. McSea.rraigh, I think that is his 

name, the gentleman who has been up in the Codroy Valley for many years 1 is 

now retiring because of illness. We have appointed a new doctor for that 

practice, Dr~ Leigh Clarke,who is presently at Brookfield. He has been 

th~re for two year. He now wants to try his hand at District Medical Practice~ 

The other point I make is that it is quite true to say that there 

was once a doctor at Rose Blanche but since Rose Blanche is twenty-eight miles 

from Port aux Basques and there is now a good road between the two 

communities, there is no longer a doctor there, people look to the hospital. 

Now 1 realize it is a little unusual to make a statement like 

Your Honour, but
1
in view of the fact that this report did receive wide 

publicity and in view of the fact that it is such an important matter 

and in view of the fact that the report was just not correct, I am grateful 

the Committee has given me the opportunity~ If we want to discuss it, I 

would be happy to, under District Medical, strickly speaking it should 

come under the Cottage Hospital Vote,which is a little further down the shelf~ 

I do have some copies)if the hon~ gentlemen would like them. 

MR. J:!..~RSHALL: The whole situa tio.n 1 of the resignation of the doctors itself 

is concerning~ but renlly the main concern to us would be the expressed 

reasons for their resignation. Now whether those actually are the re.asons 
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MR._MARSH~LL: or not is material but not as urgent~ But the urgent 

matter is really the statement that I heard reported to the effect that 

the doctors, these four doctors, had apparently voiced the opinion that 

the facilities, the medical facilities in this area;were inadequate for 

the population of some twelve to fifteen thousand people and as such this 

is one of the reasons why they were tendering their resignations~ 

Now that is a matter I ~ould like the Minister to comment onJ 

because he will agree that it is a very, very serious matter; not so 

much the fact that the four doctors resigned from the hospital, which 

is serious in itself, hut if they resigned, with their medical knowledge, 

saying that the facilities in this area are not adequate, then it is a 

very, very serious matter. 

M1l, ROEERTS: Mr. Chairman, I can only say that, to my knowledge.the only one who 

has resigned is Dr~ Ross. I have a long letter, or one of my officials 

does, from Dr. Ross. why he resigned, I can assure the hon. gentleman that 

inadequacies of the facilities were no•; the reason why Dr. Ross is resigning~ 

Dr. Ross is leaving Channel 1 I think : t is fair to say, a very unhappy man~ 

His cornplaint,as I understand it, is not with us. He is not entirely happy 

with everything we have done 1 of course. His complaint is not with us~ It 

is not with the physical facilities. I do not want to go further~ 

The other threcJto my knowledge,have not resigned. Mr. Chairman, 

I really do not want to comment upon a hearsay report~ I have heard the 

same report but it is quoting somebody. I am meeting a delegation from 

Channel this afternoon, a meeting which was arranged some months ago or 

some weeks ago$! believe Your Honour would be aware of it, 

see what comes up then But I can also say that)to my knowledge,the medical 

facilities at Channel, Port aux Basques are comparable to those in any 

comparable area of the Province. They really are. 

The hon. member for St. John's West wanted a question 1Your Honoura 

He asked the number of Newfoundlanders in the medical school and was told as 

follows: the present first year class -has thirty-two students and twenty-
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!1R. ROBERTS: six of those are Newfoundlanders by birth, three are from other 

parts of Canada, two are from the United States, and one is from another 

Country, I do not know the Country* 

In second year there are twenty-four students of whom fourteen 

only are from Newfoundland but,as the Committee will see1the ratio is rising 

very_ very quickly~ Twenty-six out of thirty-two in one case, fourteen out 

of twenty-four in the other6 Of the present second year class, twenty-one 

are Canadians, fourteen of them are from the Province of Newfoundland. 

MR. MARSHALL: With regard to 04-01 there is one other pointi to which I 

referred last night,that I would like to bring up to make some clarification 

on the medical school. rt relates to an answer to a question that was 

asked with respect to the control of the medical school itself. 

Now first of all, before I get into the answer on that, may 

I just outline briefly the reason for this enquiry. As we know,the Brain 

Commission Report strongly recommended,initially,in its first volume that 

the University Hospital should be managed by a governing body appointed fy 

t'1e Minister, that is the Minister of Health, after consultation with 

appropriate authorities nnd bodies and that the financing of the Hospital 

should be the responsibility of the Minister. But it is the control to which 

I want to direct our attention right now. 

Subsequently the Dean of Medicine, Dr, Ian Rusted, and other members 

of the faculty at Memorial,",1ho were presenting a brief to Lord Brain,on 

the Commission, actually travelled to England about this recommendation, 

as a result of which volume two was written. In volume two, Lord Brain changed 

his position completely, as a result of the representations that were 

received from Dr. Ian Rusted and Memorial University,about control. Because 

control of the University hospital, as control of any University facility, 

is a matter of great concern to anybOdy in the University community and this 

is what they wanted. After reyiewing this recommendation as well as re-

viewing the report of the Mcfarlane Committee, the recommendation was changed 1 

In vrlume two ,to state that the University hospital would be under the 

direct control of the University,which shall be responsible for .ull matter<J of 
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MR. ROBERTS: policy and expenditure. !hen this was the main reason 

or the main content of volume two. It was thought, by the medical faculty 

nnd people at Mcmorial,~f sufficient import to actually go to London and 

bring this up with Lord Brain. I asked the hon~ Minister a question as to 

who would have control of this Hospital and we nre told that it is going 

to be a University Hospital and General Hospital. Obviously it has to be 

the Government that has control and he assured me that the Government would 

have the overall control, with people from ·.the University on as well as 

the Govemment 1and that this had been okayed by the Board of Regents. 

Now.although we do not enquire into University affairs, beyond 

the Roard of RegP.:nts, I appreciate the fact, I questioned whether or not the 

faculty of medicine is completely and absolutely satisfied with this because, 

if :lt is not, well it is important, It was important enough for Lord Brain 

to Mritc volume two and if there is going to be any dissatisfaction1we 

could find ourselves, certainly,in the situation,in the one case,of their 

being discontent in this medical school, because this is a very important 

te~ic to these people, these Universf~v types. 

We could (a) either find ourselves with a huge plant in which there 

is discontent and (b) ultimately it could so happen that we would have to 

have then a University Hospital and maintain the General Hospital as another 

source or avenue. 

So~apart from the fact, I realize what the Minister has said,that 

the Board of Regents has agreed but I think that,in view of the strong stand 

taken by the Faculty of Medicine.with respect to Lord Brain's Report,which 

motivated the writing of volume two of the report and a complete switch in 

change of his position, Lord Brain's position. 

In view of the tradition of the University,people who ~ant 

independence in their own affairs, I think that,in addition to the Board 

of Regents,! would like the Minister to be able to assure that this policy 

of the Hospital being under the ultimate control of the Government, regardless 

of what representatives are on it from the University, sits well with the 

Faculty of !'ledicine and that we. are not going to get in any difficulty~ I 

would like him to reply to that and if he has not checked directly, if he 
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MR. MARSHALL: could check and inform the House afterwards. -~------
}TTL ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I can say this about that~ I guess the hon~ 

r,cntlemnn says correctly that I cannot enquire beyond the ReszentR,that 

they arc the body who have be.en entrusted with the University I 

hnve a resolution of the Regents accepting our plan that the General 

Hospital, which vmuld also be a teaching facility so that it would be under 

control of the Board of the present General Hospital on which the University 

is represented. 

I have not told the Medical Faculty anything., but I think the 

hon. gentleman hns a point~ I can say that in my private and informal 

and relatively formal communications with both Dr. Rusted nnd Dr. Ken 

Roberts (again no relation), who is the Associate Dean of the Medical School, 

each of them understands why the Government takes the position we do take 

I think I am quite safe :tn saying that neither of these two men have indicated 

to me nnythine other than complete acceptance. I have not-you know, some of 

the other persons 1 may run into on a social occassion or otherwise 11 'fhe only 

other thing I can add is that we have a four-man committee 1 which supervises 

the detailed work on the project and my own Deputy Minister and 'the Deputy 

Minister of Public Works nre members of that, Mr. Ralph Moore, the 

Administrator of the General, who is a very strong and knowledgeable personality 

in hospital mattcrs,:ts a member and Dr. Ian Rusted is the fourth member, 

representing the Universj_ty. So I think that shows that the Dean,presunably 

he is okay with the feellng of his faculty. 

The other point I would make is that almost all of the hospitals 

Jn St. John's now,Your Honour, are closely linked to the Nedical School 1 in 

any event. We snw in the papers the other day an announcement,jointly1 by 

Dr. Gary Brmmrigr,, acting as Chief of Stoff for St4 Clare's and Dr. Rusted 

as Denn of the 'Medical School,in which a further integration of the Medical 

School with St. Clare's, the Roman Catholic Hospital 1 is now agreed~ 

I think this is the pattern.probably every Chief of Staff,-

the present General is chief of a Department at the University Medical School. 

I knov that Janeway is closely integrated. I am not so sure about - well 

most of St. Clare's, most of the Grace and I know we are working out an 

ar,reemcnt for the ~!ental ilospi tnl I with reference to the teaching of 
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HR. ROBERTS: most of St. Clare's, most of the Grace and I know we are 

working out an agreement for the Mental Hospital with reference to the 

teaching of psyciatric medicine. So you know, this is going to be a 

problem in years to come. I do not want to go into it now but de 

facto we could be on the verge of a full blown problem here in St~ John 
1 
s 

of 
because,more nncl more general practic.ioners, Your Honour, when my father 

started practicing medicine thirty years ago he had P,riviledges at each of 

the three hospitals, St. Clare's, the Grace and the General, most doctors 

did, Now,more and more, it is becoming the practice that doctors have pdviledres 

nt only one hospital and I think the time will come when many doc.tors or 

some doctors in St. John's will not have hospital priviledges at all. This 

is what seems to be coming on the Mainland and I can see the prospects of 

it here. 

But all I can say,in reply to the hon. gentleman's point.is th.:_.t 

to the best of my knowledge,and I have not told every member of the factu~ty 

but I keep in close touch with Dr. Rusted. I had dinner with Dr. Robertr 

t·-•o or three weeks ago. We spent an evening together at his home. My 

understanding is that they are in agreement with our approach, their 

anxiety is to get the facilities underway and the Government shares that 

anxiety in very full measure. 

MR. CROSBIE: Now doubtless the Minister knows this but it is certainly a 

fact that the Medical Faculty .at Memorial University is gradually acquiring 

control of the Hospital. I will say that the Faculty at 'Memorial University 

School of Medicine controls the Janeway, controls the General Hospital, 

how much it controls St~ Clare's and the Grace I do not know~ The new 

Hospital the 'Minister is discussing, this General Hospital which will be 

used as a University Hospital will be even more closely under their control. 

Now it will either be the present Minister or some other Minister 

in the future. in the next two or three years, is going to have a showdavm with 

those gentlemen because, in my view, what happens in the hospital services of 

St. John's should be decided by general considerations of public health 
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MR ._RQ!l.fJlTS: and Government policy not by what a group on the Faculty at 

Memorial Medical School may 'Want t:o see happen to them .. That is the 

great clanger with this General Hospital being also a University Hospital. 

It is r,oing to be administered by Memorial 1rniversity School of Medicine, 

naturally to suit their requirements for teaching medicine nnd research, 

whereas what we will need is more beds for the care of the people who are 

sick and members of the general public. There is going to be a difference 

in the interests of those who are administering the Medical School and in 

the interest of the p,eneral health services of this Province, not just in 

the Hospital that is going to he built and called the University Medical 

Hospital, the new General, but in these other hospitals as well. I think 

that that is something that is going to be watched very, very carefully~ 

As the Minister knows, the Medical Faculty is now the site of 

policy at the Janeway and I would say che same is true of the General and 

it may become true of the others, for reasons that the Minister well knows. 

But at some point there is going to be different interests 

between those who want to run these h,,spitals to benefit the Medical Scl,0nl 

and the Government which should run them to benefit the general health o( 

the people of Newfoundland .and that time is fast approaching and will be 

on us within the next two or three years. 
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?o-~_:.___f:._A_R_L}i= !"fr. C.:hairnnn, nn (02) just a short question: Will the 

Mini~ter inform the House ~hnt the subvention amounts to in the cases 

of doctors an<l dentists and hns there been any chan~e in recent yeRrs 

and is there sti]l n requireMcnt thnt these Pentlemen serve part of their 

time Pfterwards in Newfoundland? 

MR. P,()TIP.RTS: ---- -·-·-, -- The subvention, Your Honour, is $2,500~ a year for 

students t!Oinr to f;Chnol outside their homes i"'nd $1~050. a year in 

their mm home, in othr,r words ;in effect,if a student frore the St. John 1 s 

nrea is ~oinr to !-'cmorial. It waf. incrertsed, I f'clieve, about three 

yenr.s nPn\from $2~non. to $2,500. There is ;i remdrcMent that for 

every V<'?r ue PS!:dst ri student he nwcs us a year in Newfoundlancl. 

lfalf thf' time Must bC' spent at riv discreti0n,which TT'~nris e-Ffectively 

the rottnrc Hnspitnl District "fe<lic:al Practices, nnd the other half the 

tin,e is jn :"-1cwfounrlJ.=rnfJ,at h:is optior~ I rnipht add that last year we 

had three younf! gentlerre.n anil a youm; lady who canceller1 out ,;md leF!ally 

we have no nC'lt-rer to rJo anythiPp a.bout it but I think the l"lcclical 

proft>ssjon 1at all levels in this Province 1let these younr>:cr peon le 'knnq· 

that th!'y took a very, vcrv <lir-i view indeed of this fnilurc on their 

part to honour n wornl comP1ittment, and I think SO!",C corrective ;,ction 

"-TaS tnkrn. 

As far as I know ,the nineteen students we expect to r-rndtmte 

this venr ~under our prortraf"'Ine ,.nll intend to hono11r their oblip-rttion 

to us. 

there not? Then:• is nn ar;reerrient signed hy thPsC' stm:!Pnts wtth the 

r,overnmpnt. Nnw vou c:mnnt force the!'l, you cannot 1?et an in1unction 

anrl force them~ 

MR. PJlRL"'RTS: T .1m not ,;-,oinp: to lecture the hon. gc.ntlenan on lf!W 

hecause he 1:nows ner?rlv as tT1t1ch as I do. 

~- r:rnsntr: I .:!.F.I. not finished 0n th~ imhiect vet. 
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with an in1unction. 

sentence. Ve al] Vn0w, anybody who is a lawyer here knows that you 

cannot ret an iniunctton to force a man to wor~ for the Governrent-

but actions can he taken against them for damages. 

MR. RORPBTS: Can I deal with that? ·----~--
MR. CROSflTE: Never Mind the TV now. 

MR. CROSRTE: Yes. Actions have been taken against people,who sivn ~-----,,--·---

these avreer;ents and left Newfoundland and breached,them for damages. 

~-:...J:~.0J~F:-~T2: L,1.st year~ Your Honour, we did collect frorri one younr, 

Jady who got married.She paid back her entire indebtedness,with interest, 

SR.onn. ,\nether vounr: doctor,with interest ,at ten per-cent,paid his 

iudebteclnf:'SS over a period of twelve months. T:wo other doctors worked 

in Cottnp.e Hospitals for months and months and then ,finally ,that was 

not sntisfnctorv to the~ so they e.re payin~ us back their in<lchtedness 

top,ethc,r with ten per-cent interest. But that is all we can do. We 

cannot ret an in,iunction, lfot we hit them hard and we told them we would 

sue them unless they repaid the Money and they apreed to repay the 

money. 

~m. !:_~O<i_!!,,~: t~ow this is payable at Memorial too, is it not? 

NR~ CURTIS: t'ould it not be better if we cut out these subventions ___ , _____ _ 
nltoPether and rnat'"e these loans? If a doctor can corie in private 

practice ancl v.et SJ.42,0110. a year1 he should be able to pay back his 

loan and it should be ,1 loan and not a st1bvention~ 

f!R_.: __ _P:_0tr .. ~T.2_: Yes, hut T do not nropose to deh;,te policv with ny collenrue 

in the rahinet. 

MR. F0RFRTS ! Yes~ thrre :ire -
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}fR. f:HA1RMAN: 
- - ~ ~ -" 

HR. CR0SRTE: 
- • - • ❖ - ❖ 

HR. ROBFRTS: 

Taµe 720(~orning) 

Shn11 the item cnrry? 

No. not until, give the Minister a chnnce to answer me. 

Pell. do vou want to know how many there are at Ner10rinl? 

I have it here !iOT'lr>where. Twentv-six students at Memorial are now 

receiving assistance under this4 

:tt!1':_· ... r~9..:c:.1·-\1E • 1 mP.an I i f you are adni tted at Memorial, there is no 

probler petting these loans. You just enter into an arree~ent at the 

Department of Henlth/ 

MR. ROP.r.:RTS: Yes, sure. 

JH - J 

HR. CROSBIE: As Jong as you :ire accepted at the medical school,you can 

po to the flcpnrtrrient of P.en}th and you have no trouble fina.ncinr your way'? 

MR. MARSHALL: With resoect t:n all the subventions that have been rrnif1 
-·~- ----~----
to pconle who are now gradttated. hr>ve these people either served their 

term or else in a few minor~they all have either n,ade cnsh settle:rents 

or are making nayments rep~yinr it? 

HJ<. ROBERTS: The answer, Sir, is yes. There was one rentlernan in 
0 -- --• _,_ --- -

Kitchner, Ontario, nawed r.eorrP J. ChristJvhom we actually had to tn.ke 

an action against. It was settled out of court,on the advice of our 

solicitors, ancl we rot n verv rood settlctrent, ,lt rm.de an un11suaJ cnsc, 

the Attorney GPneral vs. J. Christ. It was an unusual referencc,you l:now. 

On motion, iten carri~d. 

1012(01) - District '-'edical C,,re: 

NR. r.ROSIHF,: On this item, tfr. Chairman. I 't.mulcl like to Oiscuss t 11e 

situ:1tion at Port au::: flasoues or to pet n bit more infom;ition on it. 

The reoort that I hevrd on the radio, that and that report 

that the Minister made here were not all that much different. \.'hat 

I heard on the radio newscnst was that there were four doctors in 

the Port a1L"!: Basnucs-Chnnnel Hosoital and thnt all of the.rn had either 

resirned or would he resi~nin~ and leavint hv July. ~Iott whnt the 
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"R. CPOSRTE: --·-> ,-- -~~-~ 
Minister fHtvs :1.r: that nr. Foss had resi~ncd anrl is leavinr in July, that 

Dr. Sansone wants to ~ove to Garnier anrl will be leavin? in July, thvt 

Dr. Roherts wrmts a transfer And will be leaving in July and that 

nr. Rav, T think he saJ.d Dr. Rny ,is reniaininr_ but that Dr. Ray has 

nsked for a transfer. 

So you hnve four doctors now, Mr. Chairman, at the Channel-Port 

aux flnsnues J!ospitnl. Dr. Ross,who is a very, very fine doctor and 

d:!rl terrific service nt Placentia, I do not know for how nany years but 

ccrtninly six or ei~ht vears, one of our finest ~enernl practitioners. 

The Minister says he hns resir,ned all to!!ethr.r but the Hinister has not 

snid whether he is leavinf the Province ~nd I would like hirr, to. 

MR. R(ll'ERTS: 1-le is. He is imin1? back to University. 

!f.!._..f.RS)SB_!J~: Well, I hope he is going to come back to Newfoundland 

eventually,if he is returninr, to University. So that the report is 

".;1 substance correct, Mr. Chnirnan, that you have four doctors there 

'10W and hy July all of those four zr,e either going to he resipned from 

the Ne'Wfoun<llanP service 1 as Dr. Ross.or transferred. ~ow surely this 

~ust indicate that all is not well in the cottage hosnit~l at Channel-

Port au::,,: Basoues. You 1-,tould not have four doctors all at the same 

tine resirninr or askin~ for transfers if everythinp. was satisfactory 

at the Ch:mnel-Port atrx Bas(lucs Hospital. 

Now wlwn T was Pinister and that was three years ago.I was down 

to Ch;mne]-Port attx Bn.soues m,d they we.re vastly overcrowded, their 

outpatiEmts facilities were very li'mited and obviously sof'lethinr needed 

tn be don£> there, ;md I wnult1. have done my best to see that sor:ethinr

was donr there ;md I think th;;t rroney was spent there but the Minister 

can tell us wh;'"!.t wns <lone after that. I know the>t thC'rP have been 

renov,'".ltions c:1rri.ed nut down there since then but,obvinuslv ,all of 

those doctors t-1011ld not be nsldnr- for transfc>rs to other hosoitnls or 

t,;;323 
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MR. CROSRIE: 
~ - - ~ - ., -- ~ 

lrnvi.nf' the service if ev£>rythinp: wns all rir;ht at Channel-Port aux f\nsqoes. 

Now the hospital is bnsicn1ly, its facilities are too linited fnr the 

1 nrr,e m1IT1ber of peop1 c they have to look n fter, That is one thin 1:. As I 

ref"enber it,the hospitnl wa.s all rirht, the operating rooms were ~11 ri~ht 

for just an ordinarv operntion hut if anythin~ cowplicated came up,-as I 

n:•nenber it, Mr. Chairrmn, they could carry out sirriple orierations at 

Port mm Bnsriues but their operating room was not larpe enouph and dicl 

nnt hnve- the proper fndlities to don.ore th;m that. Therefore
1
if a 

patient h;id to have n rliffic.ult operation or let us say there was 

sonethino; wrcino- vith ,1 childhirth,then the patient hne! to be t,q'ken fron 

Port nmc R':'lsouf'S nnrl rlrivcn un to Stephenville or Corner Brno'!<- to bf' 

operntPd on. Nmt this was cc1usinf! a lot of worry in the area and I 

know that the>re hns 'been tremendous ,t1fssatisfaction in the Chnnnel-Port 

aux BasquC's area,with their medical u.nd hospital facilities there. 

~o 1 woul<l lih~ the Minister to outline for the l!ouse what 

'Wor\.r h.os hec-n carried out at the Port aux Rasques hospital durinr> the 

ln!'>t two or three ycors and uhnt the facilities now are there and 

whether or not the Den:1rtmrmt has any plans to make further iT:'nrovemcnts 

down thPrc? Eecause after all,if the Government hns the noney now to 

huild a hospital at Carhonear, a new one,and one at 'Port aur. lkrnoues. 

Ttti 11 tnrate nnd T,festern Memorial, obviously the r1oney can be foun<l for 

Port aux Pa5nues,if it is needed~ So could the Minister tell us what 

has been done there to i~orove facilities,for the last several yenrs1 

and rive us some more inforrriation on it? 

}f:R. ROBERTS: Mr. ChAir1:1an -_____ * _____ _ 

a J?rant of four million soriP odd.,and this is District }fedical. Does the 

Committee want to rlo nistrict Medical Care and Cottar.:e Posr<i trtls now or 

do vou ~vant to do District ?>fc<lical Care and uait for Cottar-e 11o!:ipitu1s 
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MR. CIJAIRFA'l ! 

to come up? 

MR .. CROSBIE:_" I _iust want to discuss it now because it was already discussecl 

a few rriinutes aro, thnt is all. 

MR. ROnFPTS: ----- ---•- - If it is in order then, Your Honour, let 1:11z mnke a ver:v 

hrief statement. 1 hnve here a copy of Dr. Ross's letter of resignation, 

T do not want to rend it to the House but I will r,ladly let hon. 

rent1c>man see it nncl 1 think when thf:Y read it they will know why. I can 

assure the House thnt Dr. Ross's resignation,.as senior medical officer, 

and he asked to f',O back to Channel ,that his quarrel is not with ~he 

Government. He is unhappv about some aspects,yes, of course. The hon. 

pentlernnn,hnving heen :Minister of Henlth,knows that that is alwnvs so, 

and I do not Yant to make it public. I think it is for a rood reason, 

but 1 nm ouite willinr, to let any hon.. r,entlenan see it as a private 

document. My collenpues in the Cabi.1et hnve seen it as well, because 

it is not mar'ked private. It is a 1Btter addresscrl to Dr~ Collin;:wood, 

~y medical director. So I will ~laCly let you look at it. 

Let me say one or two othPr thin~s, Your Honour. The Channel 

Pospitnl h;is unclerrone sore very difficult davs. The wan vho was 

there for fT!any years. Dr. LeC.rm,?, a vcrv fine doc tor, a very fine 

persnn,became sick laterally anrl eventually retired at a relRtively 

younr- ar:e,on a medicnl pension. f.7e then had a yenr when he w.n.s on 

leave of ahsence medi.c:illy and thi? hospital was without a full-titr)e 

SMn and then we had a vear when we had no nerranent person an<l t'wn 

John Ross asked to go hack to Channel,as he had served in ChAnnel hefore. 

Dr. Ross wns thet'e for a vear ;mfl hns now rcsivned and hns ·vtritten, as I 

said. a four n:i~e letter nuttinr- m1t his frclinr.s. Tn thnt perin<l since 

1 have hcen ¥inister.we hnve <l{snisserl t110 secretaries at the h0snital 

or sh.n.11 I sav t~o hnve resirncd, two sccrctnries at the hospital h~ve 

resipnerl. T w-ill not s:w they nr~ disriissed,as 1 said thnt in error nnii 
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1'fR. ROP,.FRTS : --~ ---- ~------

I want to maVe it cle~r that they were not disnissed 1as they did resi~n. 

We have now unpainted a new secretary. Mr. Brvson Webb. We had a 

cornpetition,as we h.1d a ~ood nunber of good applicants,and f!r. Febb was 

reconmenrlcd to rre hv mv officials and we had to give him soAe specinl 

consideration as he is the chief lahratory technelogist at the Grand F8lls 

l!osrital and a verv superior nnn indeed, I am told. He is taking a snlnry 

cut, PVen thoup-h we are nayin.r; him a little rr.ore than he would normally 

ret,startinp, ns a $ecretary,nnd the secretary is the Chief Administrntive 

Officer in the Cottagl? Hcspitals. 

Ve h,ctve a new senior nedical officer, as I oentioned earlier. 

Dr. !'-fallick, and we think thnt cor:thination will be a very effective one. 

The only other thinr ! can sny is that we have spent, 1 do not hnve 

the fir.ure, but it is a couple of hundred thousand dollars ad.dint! .a 

pediatric ward, inprovini:r outpatient facilities and so forth. 

}l!L CROSRIE: t<'ha t ahout the operating room? 

~ffl. RO'P.F'.RTS: I aw nnt sure nhout the operatinr rooP1. t think we v:ould 

not l?xnect a p-r<>at ,1eal of surpery to be done in Channel ,with the 

redonnl centre at Corner Flrook,which is ahout one hundred and twenty 

I do not lrnoH in det;dl what has been done with the 

npen1tinv room hut 1 1dll see if 1 can get thnt infornmtion. 

The oth;:_,r point I will nake.tin sur.nary, NL ChairT1an~ is that 

the rhnnncl Fosnitnl,throurh ,1. corhinntion of circumstances.has not hnd 

thr conti.nning medical cnre,nt;;. senior level of direction,thnt I would 

1H·e to sec and alf.o it has not hnd the ad:rdn:istration that I >.:auld 

like to see. In e,1ch case I thin!: we have t:1ken stens ;ind they did n0t 

W(lrJ,-. T think we h;,ve tahm other steps r.:hic:h I think w:ill work. T 

should nCrl thnt T think thnt. anrl this is a nnint 1 will ri;,}·e this 

afternoon t.1'1en T Feet a larfl'e d.cleration frnrn the comrmnity. that I 

thinl,- the ncorile 0f t½e CC'l"".l!ltmitY can dn :nnrc, ! thinl-: thev con do 
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MR. RORFRTS: ·-----~--
Milch more to nnJ·e 1 ife and work for the doctors in Channel attractive 

and worthwhile. T do not want to izo beyond that,but I clo think that 

th;it: is a fair stnternent to make, Your Honour, and I do think thnt.if 

the people of that area would perhaps work in a little different 

spirit with the doctors 1it mirht ~ake it easier for us. I am not so 

much concerned about the junior medical officers turnover as we have 

n very hir:h turnover and always have had. 

The hon. rremher from Gander,I am sure, has seen doctors come 

and go, at a junior level. 

JM - 8 

!-<R. ROTIERTS: Well, thnt is a matter of opinion. We will resolve that -~-----------
in due course. nut the hon. rentler,an I am sure has seen junior doctors 

com<> and go. That is the nature of tl-e service but we have had real 

prohlems at Channel. The ouite irresponsible statement nade last night, 

as it was reported, has not helped 1my but it h;is given the Committee 

an opportunity. at least, to hear a stateBent from me and there ~aybe 

questions now froM other hon. members and I will try to deal with them. 

Meanti~e,if someborly woulrl cnrry this across to the gentlenan from 

St. John's West~ Oh"y,ny colleague the ~1inistcr of Finance is doin? it. 

That is rill T need to srty right now, Sir. 

MR· f'ARLE: Mr. Chairman, on this District Met:lical Service. I think this 

is the annrorriate nlace to ask the ?finistcr so~c nuestions on the 

doctor's residence. I notice there iR a vote here for rental for 

doctor's resi~cnce~. ~y onlv co!"fTT1ent is this~ I ?elievP,in answer to 

a ouestion which 1 ask n short time aro,there is reference to a number 

of prPfahricater1 ho11e;cs or these houses which nre nre-bnilt at 

Stephenville.which have been provirerl for welfare officers, rrapistrntes 

:ind doctors. T w:is in one of these a couole of Wf!e.1--s ar-o ;mrl.when 1 

F.:ldf' the 1nm1irv ,1 found out th:it the laid-dm'TI CO!';t of the thinr-
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MR. EARLE: 
- ~--- , ~--~ 

finish('d was approxi~ately $25.000. 

Now in my opinion, and I am e,rpressing a nersonal opinion that these 

buildinPs are not entirely snitnhle for the -purpose for which they are 

bcinr rirovirled 111nrtin:L1rily :in the case of a doctor. In entering one 

of them vou get th£> impression that you are poinp into a p:lorified trailor. 

Tt is not by ;my Me<ms ,'1 substcntial hoMP 1;md to cost $25,flDfl. for such 

a crention to F!C is outrac:eous because I have seen far hetter hores 

lmllt by local 1ahour1 in the outports 1which cost half that fi_rrure,even 

at t0dnvs cxhorhitn.nt cost. For :i bui=;y doctor,vho has a nuri'her of 

patients c:d.linr on hin all the tine,if he is R family mm,his f;mjlv 

,irc n11 nhout his e2rs: in a residenre of that sort/ the th1nr is wide 

open. Tt is somcthinr like a one ... level place where evervhoctv is on 

top of rnch c,ther and to provide that at a cost of S:25,000. for a 

doctor,in mv way of thinking is coMpletely unsuitable. A younp. welfare 

offic<'r, yes nerha.ps, who has no family or just his ·wife and himself; 

it is irtcnl RCCOMCHlnti.on or for anvone else in that particular nositi.m1~ 

But very often,in the case of a doctor,ynu pet a senior man 

with a fa'!:!ily and a resirlence of that sort is not in any t,•av suitable 

for then. I hnve ~een some of the doctors resirlcnces which are old 

but very 111uch r,ore suhstnntial and I cannot for the life of me see 

then replaced by this type of thinr, at such a tremendous cost. I would 

like the !-~inister to comnent as to whether or not those that h:1Ve been 

insta1]ed are satisfactory to the ~erlical nen and are they plea5ed 

with theM and does the Govern!!lent think they are Rettinf: good value 

for t~fdr money? 

MR. ?DfJrRTS: Hr. Chairn;m~ as far as I know.and 1 h;we talJ,ed to nost 

of our cottnr.e hospital doctors and I have heen in some of the houses 

and T understanrl the doctors, by and lari::e,it is not to sav there are 

not anv prohlcms • of course there nre, by and ln.n~e find the residences 
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MR •• RORcRTS : 

quite, quite good. Our senior ncdical staff, more and more, we are tryin~ 

to put in new houses thnt tend to cost $45 to $50,000., Burin for exal!lple 1 

nnd we bnil t one at Port aux Basques or Channel. But the junior doctors, 

who are the younper doctors I I rather find them acceptable. Indeed at 

Sprinrdale the senior medical officer, Dr. Evans 1who, BS SM01 would have 

his choice,J'1'1ovcd out of a suhstantial piece-built house into one of 

the prefabricated ones. The cost? in some cases have gone high and I 

am stnrgered to ]earn that most of these are the basesments. In Harbour 

Breton the basement cost us Sll,000. '1-hat is what Public Works had to 

pay to ret a baseJTient huilt,ns there were tenders and all that sort of 

thinp:. Dnsenents hnve beP.n averap,inr? ~5~000. and $6,000. and the house 

itself costs, I believe. ahout S15,OOO. and then we have to pay a dollar 

a mile or sonethinr. to have it moved. 

This year we will be doing some of either, We will be buildin~ 

~owe houses and we will be getting some of the µrebuilt ones. ¥!hile I 

am on I!lY feet, Mr. ChniTMan, I havn been informed that the work we did 

nt Ch:mnel, the extension,which was completed late in 1970 or mid 1970 1 

includinp a new operatinR room and a new delivery room or an obstetrics 

case room. 

Rut on tlie houses, }1r. Chairman, as far as I know, now I may 

vet an avalanche of letters and telephone calls from the medical staff, 

but ;is far as t know they are generally acceptat-le~ I have a number 

of sources ,::1t di fferc>nt levels, some officials and some personnel in 

the ~cdicnl services of our staff and I ~ather that they are ouite 

satif;ff.erl with the houses. \\Te huilt, {I have a ouestion I do not have 

all the tnfornation on) I think we have fifty-seven houses now around 

and nhout :me! Inst yeAr :llone Ye nrovided another twelve and we have 

about eipht or nine or ten to do this year. 

!-'R. F/\.'lLF: TJnc!. the Minister think they are rood values'? 
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_R_O_D_F.:,,P~i:_SJ_ I have no idea what a house is "Worth. I built .a house at 

Hogan's Pond and I can tell the hon. _gentleman it cost t1e consirlerahly 

more th~n ~20,ono. 

~lll. FARLE: -- - -~- -~- T-fo11, T do not think it was a type of a trailer. 

Fell, it is not prefabricated, you Jrnow the b;mk made sure 

of thnt. 

HR._ EARLF,: __ The hon. Minister is not livinr, in something that looks 

like a trailer. 

1-TTl. ROBERTS : No, 'hut on the other hand the hon~ Hinister cloes not ·have 

a doctor's salR.ry either. 

On motion, (02) (01), (02), (03) carried. 

1013(04) {01) ~ FPFCIAL PPOGR,WHES: Drups, Supplies and Appliances: 

~:It-• __ C.RO):T:IE · Entler Snecial Pror,ramrnes: Drugs. Sup!Jlies an<l J\.nplinnces 

is that with the DepnrtTr.ent of Welfa_re or which E.recictl progranme is 

that? 

officers around the Province certify that a patient is ~ualified under 

the rer:>:u1attnns and this is the vote out of which WC' pAv it. The 

Comriittec> will note a transfer to other subheads, H:tlf of thnt money 

is recovered from Ottm•:n lttnder the Canada Assistance Plan ,ani! nost 

of it is drnPs. Last yenr \.•e provided ar>out five hundred th0nsand 

prescriptions out of thnt vote, Your Honour, in addition to about 

twf!nty-:,;;evcn hnndrrd n.iirs of eycJ?lasses and we do supply a nuTT't"er of 

hearinr aids. tfo have succeeded in cuttinr the cost of hcarinr aids 

froM $150. a unit to S15. a unit,by the siriplc expedient of rninp to 

the t1ni tN1 r:inprlon and nurchnsinr throurrh t7.ei r Governnent there. 

These cost ~1sn. and we ret exactly comnarahle fac:ilitif's or hcririnr: 

aids at fifteen hucP's cnch. Hnst of it is clrur:s and thrit sort of thinP1 

Put the exnendittire is r-one, just skyrod·,etcd. 

!:T-:.:_ ~?_0_S~TF'. :_ 1·.'hv i1'- the vote this yenr estimnted to he, annnrcntly ;i 
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f'R. CROSRTE: -----·- --•-"-

vcnr a.r:o this til1'1c the ~'inister ar;k for $1,235,000. bttt thPrr. wns 

actun1lv snPnt last yPnrt nccordinr to the revised estimates,Sl.88S.nn0. 

which was $hDn.n0n. rn0rc. and this ve;,,r the Minister is askin2 for 

~3no,r1110. lrs.s thrm wns nctualJ.y spent last yt>ar. \Vhy does he nnti.cinnte -? 

MR. RORFRTS: -----------·-~ The exnenniture actually.as of March Jlst,was one point 

seven ?nd three eiP-ht rlJlions. fly the way I have, Your Honour. ctctual 

cxnenditure fiPnres 1as of the> 3Jst of l'-farch. The revised fir:ures we.re 

dnne in Decerrber, I think, or .Tannarv. I can only sav two thincs·, one 

WC' do not rcnlly know whnt it is goinp to be, how many prescriptions 

there .ire roinri: to be and so forth ,:mrl I secondly1 we are now in thn rnins t 

of sonc tnlks with the drtH•riRts,11nder which we think we mav he ard.e 

tr, acf"'ieve some suhstantinl savinrs at the saf"e time p.ivinr, the 

p¾F!mncists :1 f.dr return For their p;:irt in it. Whnt we are tryinr: to 

f!,,__~t ~t is to see if we can re<lttce the cost of drufs to the pharmacists, 

n.•.1d ive think we have sorr,e wavs for that* But it maybe that tho.t one point 

five eirht five request is a tritwiph of hope over experience, Your Honour, 

I do not renl)v know. This is the most m1controllr1hle vote that we 

have in the Dep;irtment of Health .. 

drurs, T think you v.et a card and 1when you J!O to the dru~ store,you can 

clrnrr:e it. "iow I thinY this 'W'nS brour,ht up last nip-ht too; What about 

if vou .-irr :, oerson who :fs f'<'t on Rocicl assi~t;,nc-e hut low incorr'c, you 

rn1vht be worldnf" ;md~1et us SRv,vou get diabetes .-ind yon have to have 

n lot of insulin and you have to hrwe a lot of drups, c.nn tl-tcy also avnil 

of this nrorrannc hec,m,;e ,if thev c;:innot it is certninlv not vr:rv wel 1-

lrnown? 

~--R~iffPTS: 'T'he nnsw<>r is ves, ~fr. Chnirrrian. A rierson dors not h;ivf' 

to be ;,n ~:elfnrc to receive cntitlcrent to drm"S. TndcPd, Vf'tir Hono11r. 

I know of ;,. case wherf' a ncrson mnkinro ;ihout f:.s,nnn. r! ye;ir recvivr<l 
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HR. ROBF,RTS: ·--~----
nssistnnce throur:h tPc Dcpnrtr,,ent of l-!elfare 1 ns it then was,, I was with the 

P'inister, with tnmspnrtntion ~ Hhat it does I under the Ca.nada Assist:mce 

P1 ;m, Ynur ilonrn1r, is one 1 ~ needs are measured I anrl neerls can include 

dn1rs 1 11nd if it is nn exncnsive and contimdnr: coun;e of drurs,that is 

tnken into nrcotmt, one I s resources are ne;u:;ured ;md if there is a 

diffprenca hetucP.n thr two,thcn 1within the bounds of the prorrBnrie: 1 

CAP can help. Indeed for thnt matter we hnve a guaranteed annual incone 

in 'Nf'wf0undl:rnd. A pP.nmn cnn be t-mrkinr, and still r-:et nssistance from 

thP nep.1.rtrent of Wel fnre, l f his wnr,es do not eqnal the ar,ount he woulrl 

he entitled to 1.mi'er socin] ;1ssistnnc:e. I r,nther it is not well-known 

but it is n fact. 

l-'R. EARLE: !'1r. Chain-ran, this is the ouestion -

Just he!ore the hon. r-entlePlan speaks,coulrl he yield ~or 

n moment. Mr. ChniTT'!nn, I crave the indulRcnce of the CoMT1ittce to do 

snnet'iini:-; which is 1 T think. hiphly irretular nnd probab]y out of orrle,.,... 

or thP lender::; oripositc ,mcl nv hon. co1lcarue and th£' ?re.Mier and they 

have n.11 arrced tlrnt it would he suitable at this time for r,e to convey 

fl wclcorne from the House an<:! frot11 the Cot':'Plittee to some fifty students 

from t~c corr:mnities anrl tot.ms of LaScie and Tiaie Vertc.in my district 

of Fhite Tiav South. 1'hese students, nround ,ns I said ,fifty in number, 

arc from tlw rrade nx" classes at the Inter:radecl Hiph School at Baie Verte 

nn<l the Tnter-rnrk•d Fi.rh School at LaScie. Thev ;;.re in the charge of 

?-fr. Alf f)uinton,who is the rutdance councillor at the P.oie Verte school, 

and Pr. 
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Hr. Rowe (W,N.): 

Halfyard, Job Halfyard, the Principal of the LaScie. Integrated School 

Board. The reason, Sir, that I did want to break tradition and make 

this welcome is because I believe that with the exception of some visits 

we have had from students from Labrador, I believe that these students are 

probably representative of schools furtherest away from St~ John's and 

from this Bouse that we have had visit us so far during this session. I 

may be wrong on that. Perhaps my hon~ friend - at least, Sir, if not the 

furtherest away then one of the furtherest away. I do want to extend a 

hearty welcome to these students. They are in here today, I believe they 

cnmc in yesterday. They vill be in today and going back tomorrow¾ They are 

here to tour the University, the Arts and Cultural Centre, the technical School 

and the Fisheries College,with a view, no doubt, to decidinr, upon their careers 

in the future, when they graduate from schooL 

I welcome these students, Mr. Chairman, and I wish them every luck in 

their endeavours during the present school year. Thank you~ 

HR. 11, COLLINS: Mr Chairman, I would like to join in welcoming the students 

from Raie Verte and LaScie. I know the area quite well. In fact, first when 

I started working with the old Department of Telegraphs, I worked in LaScie and 

Harbour Deep one summer and fall. Certainly it is a great pleasure to see students 

from the outlying areas come into St~ John's. On behalf of my colleagues on 

this side of the House and on behalf of Mr. Bill Eaton 1who is to be the future 

member in that particular district 1 I would like to join with the present member. 

in welcoming these students. 

MR. EARLE: Mr. Chairman, when we departed from the procedure by welcoming 
with 

the students, ,;which we all agree incidentally, I was referring to a question 

vhich I raised last night on this Drug Supply and so on. The vote, as the 

hon. member for St. John's West mentioned.is below last year. When I asked the 

question last night,the hon. the minister said that the cost was accelerating 

continuously and each year it was going up and up and up. This year it would 

probably be more than it was last year. Now we find that it is less. My only 

comment on that is that I hope, if this sheuld prove to be the case, that the 

department will be mare lenient in some of the cases. of the type which I mentioned 
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last night. I referred particularly to cases of old people who are living 

on Old Age Pensions, who had very heavy medical expenses indeed for drugs~ They 

tlnd it extremely difficult to cope with the transportation costs to hospital 

and the drugs. It is only a matter of a week or so ago that I was in the 

home of one of these people, one of these persons,and they advised me that 

whereas they could not get assistance for drugs, although both of them are on 

very expensive drugs and also had very heavy transportation costs, back and 

forth to clinics and hospit'als, their next door neighbour, who was on Social 

Assistance,was able to afford six big benders a year,regularly. They were 

wondering how they were over-looked for a mere reguirement of drugs whereas 

somebody else could go out on a terrific toot, as you say. Well certainly this 

sort of thing would require an investigation8 The point I am making, particularly 

in the case of old and disabled people and those who have very small incomes, 

I hope that the minister will be able to take a look at it and perhaps be~d over 

backwards to help those people. 

HR, CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, just before we leave it, I feel that the Department 

of Health or the Department of Social Services and Rehabilitation, which does 

not have a minister in the House at the moment, should publicize this drug 

policy of the Government a bit more. It certainly is not widely known you can 

have assistance for this purpose, although you are not a client,as the non-minister 

of that department puts it. Even though you are not a client of the Department 

of Social Services and Rehabiliation,you can get assistance if you have heavy 

drug c9sts and not sufficient inco~e, a low income. You may be working or 

vhntever it is. I think a bit more publicity;is needed. The minister of each 

of those departments is the type to hide himself or not to seek public attention. 

They should publicize that a bit more and I think it would be very valuable. 

There are a lot of people suffering because of these drug costs. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairnan, it is not Modest Moxey Yho speaks to you but 

I can say nobody ever accused my colleague 1 the Minister of •• 

MR. CHAIR!-1A.~I: Order please! 
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MR. ROBERTS; Your first political speech, is it Ross? 

MR. BARBOUR: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRM..AN: Order please~ 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Chairmani with regard to (04), there is just one 

comment that I would like to make .and this is the contribution to the 

Medicare Commission. All throughout the Department of Health Accounts 

you see Appropriations-in-Aid from Ottawa for the Medicare Plan. When 

the Medicare Plan was brought into existence,two years ago, we were told 

that the actual cash gain in Newfoundland would be considerable,for the 

first five or six years anyway. Then it would even itself out and Newfoundland 

would then have to pay for this social service that we are getting. But 

certainly,for the first five years, medicare was to have cost us nothing and 

indeed we were to have realized money from it~ I think the rational given 

or some of the rational was the fact that with respect to district 

medical care, where you have district hospitals and cottage hospitals)that 

they would pay a portion of the expenses,medicare hills, therefore the 

Province did not pave to pay it. I have yet to see, Mr. Chairman, an ov~rall 

atater.ient. I know it is probably thete through these accounts but you would have 

to compare the estimates of previous years as well. I wonder whether the 

minister could tell us what the exact cash position is now,with respect to the 

relationship between Ottawa and the Province,with respect to Medicare~ Are we 

still making a net gain? Secondly, whethe~ we perhaps could have some of his 

officials prepare a statement showing us the gains that we have had over the 

past two years, what net gains we will have in the future, etc. I do not recall 

ever having seen it put down on paper, other than having that statement made 

a couple of years ago. 

MR. CEOSBIE: Before the minister replies, as the 11Father of Medicareu 

in Newfoundland, the minister will remember, I introduced the Bill and got it 

through the House •• ~ 

HR. ROBERTS: I had to do the work. 

L.a335 
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MR. CROSBIE: Well it was already working pretty well before the minister 

came on the scene~ 

J:!R. ROBERTS: ,{Inaudible), 

MR. CROSBIE: Pardon. I did not hear that. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hy colleague is assenting over here. 

MR. CROSBIE: In fact there was a Cabinet disagreement already this morning4 

The Medicare Plan, Mr~ Chairman, as the minister is going to explain, was 

never intended to make money for the Government of Newfoundland~ The point was 

that it would not cost the Government of Newfoundland any net increase,it was 

estimated~at least for three or four years, Ii think it is still true. It was 

never that we were going to make money. It was still going to cost us what 

we had been spending on the cottage hospital service or the children 1 s hospital 

health plan and so on~ We would be still spending money. We were not going to 

save any money. We could hrrve medicare for three, four or five years without 

any net increase in the Newfoundland Treasury. I think that is still the position 

and not that we were going to make any money on it. 

Mk. ROBERTS: If I get a moment, I will give you the facts. 

Mh, CROSBIE: The minister, when he &ets a moment, is going to give us the 

facts, so he says. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, the hon. member for St. John 1 s Yest may have 

been the stepfather of medicare, as a Government measure, that the Government 

of Newfoundland brought in. At that time he was part of the government. He 

then separated~ The point made by him though is sound. In 1968, 1969, the 

last year before medicare became effective, .the last financial year, the Government 

spent $4~283 million, (Well it was nearly $4,300,000)on services of a type that 

has now been covered by medicare. Those include: children's health, the medical 

portions of salaries of medical staff in our hospitals, vesperal services for 

the indigent.and so forth& Now that was two years ago. Since then we have 

increased the salaries substantially and all that. It usually cost $6 million 

to provide the services that we provided for $4.3 million three years ago. 
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This year the net cost,to the people of Newfoundland,of medicare, we estimate 

as shown in the grant here of little under $4 million. In other words, we 

are~ Your Honour, about $2 million in pocket. Our people are getting a great 

deal more medical care than they were before. It would not be correct that 

we arc going to make money on medicare~ But it is correct to say that our 

expenditures, which we would have had to incur, presumably those program.~es 

would have continued, the cottage hospital programme, the children's programme. 

the care for indigents and so forth,as everything does, thP. cost would have 

risen. We are now providing those at less cost. It is less actual cost if you 

take into account the fact that there are three years in the difference. It is 

probably in the order of $2 million that we are ahead. The hono gentleman, 

if he can write out the sort of statement he wants, I will ask my officials 

to try and put it together for him. 

MR, EARLE: Mr. Chairman, I recall at the time when medicare came in that 

there was some discussion"in Ottawa. There was a fear that Ottawa might change 

the formula under which this system worked out* If they had taken such a 

step , it was feared that it would cost the Province a great deal more. I would 

like to ask the minister.is there is still a danger of that] Have there been 

any recent discussions held with his counterpart in Ottawa,to indicate that the 

plan will go onlon the same basis as it is at present 1or is there likely to 

be any change on the part of Ottawa in this matter? 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, the Government of Canada, as has been announced 

I believe, through the minister, Mr. Monroe, are now reviewing all of their 

share-cost programmes,including the two big ones in Health, Hospital Insurance 

and Medicare. The present plan expires in another two years,! guess it is 1 that 

is the leEislative authorization from Ottawa. There is no doubt in my mind, 

Your Honour, that either that plan will continue or a better one will be substituted 

becau5e I am sure this Province and every other province will have to end 

the medical care schemes,without Federal contributions9 '!Jhat form it will take, 

we are talking black-grants.for argument's sake, so much per capita. 
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Ottawa is giving us $12 million or $13 million for medicare this year~ We 

could use that far more effectively to provide medical services. If we, i~e~, 

we talked last evening, Your Honour, about physician associates We cannot 

pay them under medicare~ I do not know what form the programme is going 

to take~ It is under discussion& If I could quote Mr. Pickersgill, the 

hon, Mr. Pickersgill,who is a fOunt of a great deal of wisdom, I remember 

him saying time and time again, "never, never have Otta<,o1a ever ended a programme 

without replacing it with a better one." 

Federal/Provincial beef. 

That is the whole nature of the 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, on the question of cost. 'As the minister knows, 

the reason why Newfoundland was able to do relatively so well financially1 

in medicare,was that the grants were based - the Federal Government pays us 

fifty per cent of the national per capita cost of medicare times the number 

of people* 

HR. ROBERTS: Times the number of insured people. 

MR. CROSBIE: Times the number of people in the Province who are insured 

urder medicare~ Now the national per capita costs were and I guess they 

st\11 are quite a bit higher than the per capita costs in Newfoundland.but 

Newfoundland's are rising~ 

MR. ROBERTS: No, the national ones are rising. 

MR. CROSBIE: Are they rising, too? Could the minister give us the national 

per capita cost for last year, under medicare, as compared to the per capita 

costs in Newfoundland? Has he any estimate of the time when our per capita 

cost may be the same as the national average, the national per capita! Is there 

any forecast o:t that? At that time, you know, medicare is going to start 

·cos.ting the Newfoundland Government money. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I do not have the figures here but our per capita 

costs are over a little half the national cost. Ottawa is putting in about 

113 million this year and we are putting in about $4 million So $13 million 

ia how much per capita? That is $26. per capita and multiply that by 2 and you got 
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$52 per capita as the national per average cost. Our per capita costs -

I am sneaking from quick calculation. from memory When the two lines 

will meet( I think they will ne?er meet, because the national per capita 

is rising very dramatically and ours is rising nearly as dramatically,but 

I think the gap in dollars, in, absolute dollars is probably why 

MR. CROSBIE: Could you give us the figures this afternoon? 

MR. ROBERTS: I may give the figures in a few seconds. In 1970-1971, Medicare 

actually paid us cash. It was $170,000 back out of the grant we had given 

them. Actually it was $169,532,I am told. 

MR. CROSBIE: Before we leave this Item (2), Mr~ Chairman, it was jfscussed 

in the House 
1
several weeks ago 1-tere ,the incomes of doctors, under medicare 

and so on - also that there have been abuses~ There were investigations 

madeo I just want to point out to the committee that I have been noticing 

in the 116lobe :.· and Mail 11 during the last several weeks that there is quite 

a fuss on in Ontario about the same subject~ There have been abuses in Ontario 

and they are finding the same problems in Ontario as we found here~ As far 

ar I can see ,we dealt with them much more cruickly and much more expeditic.·1sly 

here and much more smoothly than they are going to 1o with them in Ontario. What 

I want to point out is that these problems are going to arise in all the provinces. 

It is not because we have some doctors in Newfoundland that are different from 

doctors elsewhere or patients or whatever, but this is a problem that is going 

on now in every province including Ontario. I think the minister can Confirm that. 

fffi. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, goes so fast when he gets a chance~ 

MR. EARLE: Mr. Chairman, the question I was going to ask was what 

is unallocated? There is a provision here, $200,000 as against $18,000. 

MR. ROBERTS: I just happen to have a breakdown of it. The Drug Drop-In Centre, 

we agreed to give them an estimated $20,000, ,tha't is the Kiwanis one here in 

St~ John's. We estimate that we are going to Spend about $25,000 on a fluoridation 

programme. 

MR. EARLE: Where? 

MR ROBERTS: Anywhere,probably Gandero I announc.ed ,it some weeks ago here. 
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We have made a programme and the Tmm of Gander will qualify for help. 

MR. CROSBIE: This is to assist in putting in equipment,is it? 

MR~ ROBERTS: And assist in the operating costs. 

MR. CROSBIE: Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: There are some small ~rants in herea The Multiple - Sclerosis 

Society, $1,000~ The Canadian Diabetic, $1,800. I think they run a summer 

camp here on the strength of that. We are renting a clinic up in St. Alban's, 

$1,2000. That is for dentists to come down from Grand Falls. We estimate 

that we will need about $90,000 for our ambulance programme this year. We have 

also got an item of $50,000 in 1which is our estimate of what we will need for 

some community clinics~ The costs are not covered in other subheads. There 

is $11,000 as this states, unallocated in fact. I have no doubt that we will 

use it. That is, we will help to build a factory in Roncontre or Terrenceville. 

thiR is where it comes out~ 

MR. CROSBIE: Was that $50,000 for clinics? 

MR. ROBERTS: Well we estimate $50,000 for some equipment costs. There are 

other places which we covered, hospital insurance and so forth~ 

MR. CROSBIE: Just shooting for a moment, Mr. Chairman, can we discuss 

ambulance service later on? 

HR. ROBERTS: Discuss·? 

MR. CROSBIE: Ambulance serviceo Could we discuss it now? The minister said 

that he had $90,000 in that vote for ambulance; 

MR. ROBERTS: It can be done there or it could be done under hospital insurance. 

We pay out of both votes. 

MR. CROSBIE: Okay then we will wait, because we are past it, I guess. 

1 would like the minister to explain the policy on ambulance service? 

HR. ROBERTS: Do you -want to do it now or later? I mean I will only do it 

once. 

MR. CROSBIE: I was going to ask a question about dentists bot I will not. 

The Chairman is a speed artist. Once he gets the chance to go on a subheadw 

look out! On Mental Health, Mr. Chairman, could the minister tell us that ones 
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the extension is finished on the Mental Hospital. what then would be 

the number of beds per thousand units of population in the Province? Lest 

year Dr. Pottle made a speech,in which he pointed out ·that we only had 

1.9 beds per thousand units of population to care for the mentally ill, 

compared with the Canadian average of 3~5 beds per thousand units. In addition 

Newfoundland had only half the staff per unit of population in comparision with 

the Canadian average~, The minister has announced that there is to be an 

ex~ension built on to the Mental Hospital~ There are to be some beds at 

Western MemoriaL Now after that programme ia through, how are we going to 

stand up statistically with reference to these figures? 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, if we pass this now, I will have the information 

on that by the time we get to the Hospital for Mental and Nervous Diseases. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, on 1021,-08, Health Care Costs •• 

HR. ROBERTS: That is a collection of all the Canada Assistance Plan 

aubbhads. We arranged th~ estimates to show the tWe programme costs. 

The commi~tee will note there a fifty per cent recovery from Ottawa, that is 

under the Canada Assistance Plan, Your Honour. 

~iR. CROSBIE: Last year, Mr. Chairman, under this heading, 1021-:-08, Health 

Care Costs, the estimate that was given was $1,815,000. There was actually 

$2,626,000 spent,according to the revised estimates. That is $800,000 more. 

This year $2.4 million was estimated. Why was the difference last year? Why 

did the minister have to spend $8QO,OOO more than the estimate? 

MR. ROBERTS: This is really the same discussion we had on drug costs. That 

is or ninety-nine per cent of that figure is the drug coat subhead. So the 

same ansuer is applied to the same question. There are two programme subheads, 

Your Honour. One is the Canada Assistance and the other is Medicare,where we 

gather in all the costs and show the contributions from Ottawa. 

HR. EARLE: What was the actual cost as of the 31st. March? 

MR. ROBERTS: I am ashamed to say that I do not have it. On drugs it was 

$1.8 millions. I will get that figure and have it. Let us go·on with it. 

I will get the figure and I will give you the actual cost. 
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HR. HARS!L\LL. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the minister a 

question and I am not sure if it is among the correct subhead or not? 

I will ask it anyway~ People in the vicinity of King•s Cove in Bonavista 

Bay are anxious ~ith respect to medical services down in that area. I would 

like to ask if there is any - I noted from the Medicare Commission Report, 

if my memory serves me correctly, that there are few if any doctors in 

Bonavista South. I think in the agjoining district of Trinity North or 

Trinitv, I am not sure, the same situation exists. In any event in the King's 

Cove area the~e is certainly a need of a doctor's residence or a nursing 

station or something. We have had this inquiry. Proportionately, there 

are .1ust as many Tories in King's Cove as were found in Eastport and this is 

why they are all anxiously awaiting the reply of the minister to this question~ 

HR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, once again the hon. gentleman is too late. 

He obviously was not listening to the committee yesterday evening when I 

announced our p~ogramme there. My friend,the member for Bonavista South, 

was out of bed and had done a day's work before the hon. gentleman even opened 

his 1 eft eye lid. We are going to provide facilities in the King's Cove 

area and in Trinity, Trinity Bay. These are the two areas where there is 

a need1 in that part of the Province. There is money in the estimates to 

cover itJ under D Lstrict Medical care~ 

HR. EARLE: I would like the minister to give us some information. There 

were reports last year that there was somewhat of a resurgence of tuberculosis 

throughout the Province. This brought in a bit of a scare. What is the position 

at the moment? Ate there more cases being discovered or are less being discovered1 

How is it getting along? 

HR. ROBERTS: There is no truth in ,the reports, Your Honour. In 1970, we 

discovered throughout Newfoundland 236 new ,active cases of tuberculosis. The 

year before the figure was 273. The year before that it was 258~ The year before 

that 240. So it is the lowest everj actually. Our rate per thousand is still much 
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too high. It is forty-six per one hundred thousand. The 'Ilational average 

is twenty .. So,we are still more than twice the national average2 We 

have nothing at all to boast about. except that we have made immense progress. 

We did hnve a problem a couple of years ago, particularly in the Northwest 

River area,where we discovered a pocket of tuberculosis,but we made 

arrangements with the IGAF and I understand that the people who are suffering 

in that area, you know, the extra facilities were made available. There 

was no research since last year. There has been a reduction. 
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It has been quite dramatic; in '61 our rate per hundred thousand was 

eirhty-three. It has pone down steadily over the ten ycars 1 Your Honour, 2:r,d 

it is no¥ forty-six per hundred thousand~ Quite a success story~ 

1-'R,CPOSBIE: 

Deportment 

1--fR. T;OUEFTS: 

llenl th 1037. 

On 1034-01 1 Environmental Health §ection of the ~inister 1 s 

• Chairman: There are several points 1 would like to conment on. 

ERCO would be more appropriate under a later subhead
1
Industrial 

HR .CROSIHE: Well, let us discuss it now - I do not mind 1 I will leave 

that to Environnental Health. Environmental Heolth; this 1s presumably the 

case where Olivers Pond would be under Environr.,ental Henlth. 

MR.ROBERTS: Yes, among others. 

HR.CROSBIE: Or permits 1 whe~e the ~inister 1 s Department of Health Inspection, 

,,·here they inspect T,,1ater and sewerap.e and permits to drill wells, that kind 

of operation. Now, the Minister said, last ni~ht, which I ap:ree with him 7 

that the Olivers Pond problem is a problem of land use. This I think is 

quite correct, Y.fr. Chairman. But, the question then is, here ve have a 

situation where the Minister of Health refuses to give a permit for coustruction 

of facilities and housing in Olivers Pond Area, because of advice of his 

officials that there is any health factor involved here, but because he does 

not agree with the land use contemplated for the Olivers Pond Area. I agree 

with the Minister that this would be the wronp: land use for the Olivers Pond 

Area. But what this is pointi~g up really 1Hr. Chairman. is that the body withi .. 

whose jurisdiction Olivers Pond comes, that the St. John's }le tropol i tan Area 

Board is not rloinr a proper job in con.trolling land use within its jurisdiction. 

Here is the situation where the St. John's Metropolitan ,'\rca Board 

apriarently is willing to r,ive the developer a permit to develop these lots-

summer cottaf!eS they are called-in Olf:,...-;rs Pond, They will not be sunrner cottar-es 

they will be permanent homes. I have asked the Department of Health to advise 

whether there is any objection,on health grounds. The Department flf l'e2.lth 

hns no objections on hc;'llth rrounds, but the ~linister has an ohiection 0n lnnd 

use r:rounds. Properly so, but the real issue is .:hy did the St. John 1 s 
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Metropolitan Area Ronrd 1 in the first place) not rule out the application 

on the g'f'ounds that it was not a proper use for the land in this area? I 

find th.at the St. John's '-1etropolitan Area Board,Hr. Chairman, is becoming 

useless as far as the control of building in the SL John 1s ffetropolitan 

Area is concerned. It would he just as well to disband the St. John 1 .s 

~1etropolitan Area Board;it is not doing its job. 

:{R.ROfiERTS: You can talk about ,that under Municipal Affairs really -

}-fR.CROSBIE: Well, yes, I am going to talk about it here,then under Munid.pal 

Affairs too. What I am pointing out is that the Minister and his jurisdiction; 

under Environmental Health, is making the land use decision that should be rnac1e 

by the St. John's ~etropolitan Area Board if itwere functioning properly. 

~TR.ROBERTS: The Minister is also acting within the powers on the advice 

of the lawyers,piven to him by law. 

MR.CROSBIE: You are right, but the - anothe? point 1 am goinr, to take up 

with the Minister is,that is, the neople who are advising him on Environmental 

Health are too soft, in my opinion. They often advise the ~!inister that a permit 

can be granted for a sentic tank and so on ,when it would be - when it is pretty 

doubtful whether this is so or not. In other words they are not strict enough. 

my feelin~ is, in deciding these matters, But if the Vinister wants to wait 

to have this discussed under "1unicipal Affairs -

MR.ROBERTS: I think that is more appropr:!..ate, because it, you know, if the 

Metro Board is doing a good job or mot is really not the Department of Health. 

~sR. Cf:.OSRIE: Well, the point is that the !'Ainister is making decisions thnt 

are not based :Jn heal th com:;iderations, that are based on land use con.sidernti.ons. 

MR.ROBEPTS: The }iinister is acting as pa:r,:,t. of the Government_ 

MR.CR0$1HE: The Government created the St .. John's "'etrorolitan Aren Drinrd 

If it is not doing the s,1tisfactriry joh,uhy does the C:overnment not ;1ttack 

the problem there! 

~R.PORERTS: That is ;m "if." 

"'1R.Ei\RLE: ~tr. Chnit"P:::Jn, I ~.:ou]d just like to ask the 'Hnister,uncler thi;:; 

vote, i.<. there ;1 gc,od lic1isnn l:--ct••-P!'.:'n his department ;md the Department rif 

Hirht·:ivs in clenrinr: 11r> snrr:e of the troubles? I referred to it n;irticu1arjv 
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in talking about this under a prevjous department¥ that stapnant ponds and 

ponds into vhich garhage iE', throt.in and all this kind of thing are all tno 

frequent in many of our outports. The conditions which are created are 

literally rHsgraceful~ Now, I have an instance in my district where this 

vns the c.ase
1 

and have approached the Department of Health,who I 

think condemned the site. The Deoartment of IU!?hwaysf with the use of a 

hulldozer and the installntion of some larp-e draina~e pipes 1 soon cured the 

si tun tic,n. I BP'! wonderinp.: how closely the Department of Health works with 

the Department of llip:hPays, who has to take the initiative in this case 

and hnF is it done. 

MF.ROBERTS: The answer is that there is the closest liaison, rnzrhaps the 

best case is the one at Terrenceville or Bay L1 Argent or somewhere or -

'lll.FARLE: Hr. Hille --------
MR.ROBERTS: Hr. }1ille 1 is it? But in any event my officials had a complaint 

mnde to them, I am not sure where it came from, it may have come throup;h the 

hon. rentleman. We had a complaint. I hnve been keepin~ an eye on it 11 It 

has been strair,hter:.cd out, we have gone to Hir,hways and Highways agreed to 

have done the actual work. This happens through,,ut the Province. We nad a 

case in Middle Brook, Gambo. Mr. Paul, Chair.man of the Community Council, 

or the vice-chairman, whatever he is, r.1as in touch with me, '!'.here is very close 

and very good work and liaison;we get good cooperation from the - the Minister 

is not here. We get rood cooperation from the :-linister and his officials. 

MtLCROSBJF: Mr .. Chairman, 1037-04, this is Industrial Health. It comes here 

under water pollution,in so far as the Y-inister is concerned. I raised in 

the Hnuse the other day and I umht:. to raise it again , tbe question of 

the Industrial Henlth situation in the ERCO Plant at Lonr. Har1'our, becausP 

I think this is very 1 very ~erious matter. ~ince I raised it in the Hnuse 

the other day 1 '-'r. Chairman, we have all received a copy of the submission 

by the Neufoundland and Lahrad0r Federation of Labour to the Government of 

Newfoundland. That submission t,,•as made on Hay 19,. on page 7 of this suhmission 

of the federation of Labour this is stated about Industrial ~afety: ,.There 
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is stjll a tendency in the industrial community, to downgrade health and 

safety considerations. We take serious issue with the lack of a resident 

medical doctor and adequate treatment facilities at the EPCO plant in the 

Lonr Harbour urea" The handling of phosphorus and the presence of phosphorus 

at this plant present constant hazards to health and safety, but adequate 

first aid precautions are not being provided for. 0 These are quite,l think 

very serious statements, that adequate first aid precautions are not being 

provided for. 

The same is true for the transport of phosphorus by tank or 

truck to the plant. Then Mr, Chairman, they go on to say 

the plant are getting sick and frequently vomiting blood~ 

that people at 

The situation 

requires a full investigation jointly by the Minister of Health and the 

Minister of Labour." 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the Gov.2rnment only received the submission 

two days ago or May 19, today is May 21, t\,J'o days ago. So obviously we want 

to hear from the Minister as to what. Has an investigation been statted or 

what steps are heing taken to look :!nto this? The labour people say t!:•at 

no resident doctor, that may or may not be necessary, but they say there are 

no adequate treatment facilities at the El?CO nlant, They say the handling of 

phosphprus at the plant present constant hazards to health and safety. They 

say adequate first aid precautions are not bein~ provided~ They say the 

same is true for the transport of phosphorus by tank or truck to the plant. 

They sny that people working at the plant are getting sick and frequently 

vomitinv blood. They say a full investipation is needed~ I requested 

that before and certainly would urge it again. In nddition, Mr. Chairman, 

as I mentioned in the House the other day, from People who \<'ark at Long 

!!arbour I have been told~ I repeat it again because I think it is a serious 

matter, that in the furnace bui]rling it is constantly full of fumes, thnt 

is smoke and gns. My informants tell rr:e thnt employees are heinr laid off 

due to the fact that they cannot yrork in those conditions. 

}lfl .RfllH-rns: Just one, I had cne fellow to see me • Is there more th;rn one? 
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MR.CROSBIE: This is from several differen; people. 

MR.ROBERTS: The one t had to see me told me he also has psychiatric 

treatF1ent, he could not ~et anybody to pay any attention to him. 

MR.CROSRIE: Ripht. Well, I am paying attention to him. I do not know 

if it is the same one or not. If it is wrong, and the situation is different 

I know - Then I am told1f-1r. Chairman, that ninety per cent of the time 

the furnace building floor is covered with effluent water, that is acid 

water. Ue all know, as I mentioned the other night,there was an exnlosion 

down there a few weeks ago. This could happen again. The main problem, my 

informants tell me ,is the smnke and gas problem. Now, the smoke and gas at 

the ERCO plant is conducive to lung trouble~ You get diseases that are 

connected with the lungs. bronchitis, various diseases that affect the lungs. 

There have been people laid off down there,I ani told,because they are having 

luf'.g trouble. The Newfoundland Federation of Labour says that people are 

getting sick and fr~ouently vomiting blood. As I said in the House the 

other nirht,apart from anything else,Mr. Chairman, this is going to be a big 

Workmen's Compensation problem before too many years are gone$ 

I know from people who are connected 't-:i th the Workmen's Comrensa tion 

Board that this is givinp; the Workmen's Compensation Board serious concern. 

I understand that they are to have a meeting or have had a rneetin~ on this 

problem this month~ 1·:hen the Minister answered a question there a few weeks 

ago he sa1rl that since he had a Federal Official dm-'Tl last summer I to make 

an inspection of the nlnnt,his official have been back there 1 but he had 

not received any representations from the Union or any one involved that 

conditions there still left much to be desired., 

Now in view of what I have said in the House. in view of the 

Nevfoundl:md Federation of Labour brief, could the :.'-1inister tell us ·what 

has ~een done to investi~aee this situation and the possible hazards to 

health down at Long Harbour. 

!IP RnREPTS: "'r. Ch.airman~ if it is one o'clock I ~ill make a 

stater.ent 2t three: I thlnk we have taken some fa1.r1y concrete acticn 

and I t.'rnder if :· could hnve hack Tl'Y letter from Dr. Ross ~'bccn11sP I h:.ve 
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to meet a delepation,I think at 2:00 p.m. If it is one 0
1clock1 perhaps 

wr could call it one.,I will deal with this problem at three o'clock. 

MR.CHAIR"1.AN: It being 1;00 p.m~ I now leave the Chair 1mtil 3:0il p~r-
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The House resumed at 3:00 P.M. 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 

MR~ B_OBERTS: ~r~ Chairman, a very few words on the ERCO situation that 

were raised, the problem was raised by an hon~ member immediately before 

the Committee adjourned. 

The Federation of Labour, in their brief,made some comments on 

the ERCO ~ituation. I was not at the meeting of the Federation delegation 

with the Cabinet but I understand that the Premier at that meeting made the 

Government's position quite clear~ There is no need for us to,initiate an 

investigation into the ERCO problem,Your Honour,because we have been 

continuously and continually looking at that situation for at least a year 

now. My own officials are in Long Harbour at least once every two months~ 

More importantly we had ~r~ Ross, an Engineer with the Canada Department of 

Health and Welfare,make a study, a study which I made public very quicklyitwo 

or three days after I received it last summer?and we are inviting Mr. Ross to 

come back and to make another study a yPar later. 

The Company has not only &5reed to go along with the recommendations 

made by Mr. Ross in his study but~I gather from my own officials, have made 

auite good progress. Some of the recommendations are completely implemented. 

I am concerned by what the hon. gentleman says. I am cotlce:tne9 

by what the Federations says and I am all the more concerned because I do 

not have any evidence to go on* The Federation makes sorr.e statements,and 

a brief perhaps is not the place to put supporting evidence but I would 

be grateful if the Federation of Labour could let me have that evidence. 

Similarly, if the hon. mewber for St. John's West has some evidence,! hope 

he will if he could let me have it I will have it looked into. 

I do know thnt one case has golle to the Workmen's Compensation Board, 

a gentle~an claiming he has bronchitis induced by working in the Plant. I 

think, as the member for St. John's Hest says 1 the biggest prolem at ERCO is 

the air~ smoke nnd dust and pas problem in the Plant,and that is where our 

efforts have been. The Workments Compensation Board have not made a ruling, 

to mv knowledge, as yet. 

0 3 •. 0 '= J 
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MR. ROBERTS: Your Honour, -whether the illness is work induced and thus 

compensable or not. 

for them, 

1 gather their Medical Advisers are going into it 

I have only had one person come to see me and that was a young 

gentleman about twenty-five I guess who told me that he had two problems - one 

was that he had become ill as a result of being at the Plant in Long Harbour 

and the second problem was that nobody would pay any attention to him~ I 

heard him out and I said; nwell, if you would let me have the evidence, some 

evidence to go on, I will have it looked into for you and let you know what 

I find and see what steps should be taken." He said; nwell,the only person 

who has paid any attention to me"{he named the physchiatrist: in SL John's)!! 

I said; n oh, what did he tell you'" He said; 11he told me I needed some 

physchiatric treatment,11 I said; "what happened?" He said; "he is going to 

look after me, 0 I said; 11 that is fine! 11 

I am concerned, 1 think that if there is worry about the ERCO 

Plant, thnt if there is any hard evidence at all, I want to know so I can 

hav~ it looked into. 

Now the other point I would make perhaps on this industrial health 

matter is this - there has been I think great confusion in the minds of 

everybody as to who was responsible for what with respect to the health of 

workmen. Long Harbour is a problem but I can tell Your Honour that St. 

Lawrence is a continuing concern~ The Asbestos Mines at Baie Verte, you 

know aSbestosis must be guarded against. The Iron Ore Concentrating Plant 

in Labrador City, there are dust problems that must be watched fOr there. 

My colle~r,uc; the Minister of Mines, Agriculture and Resources,and 

I have come to an agreement, our officials are now working it out, the basic 

pattern of dernarc.ntion will be :the Department of Health will set the standards~ 

The Department of Health from time to time checks the standards to make sure 

that they are being observed. In a mine operation it will be the Department of 

Mines that does the monitoringt depending on individual arrangements~ In an 

industrial situ:.1tion, I gather it will be my 0\...'11 officials who will supervise: 

.;;:L'i1 
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MR. ROBERTi~ the monitoring. That is why ve put the token for Industrial 

Health in again this year~ The Government of Canada,through the 

Occupational Health Division of the Canada Department of Health and Welfare, 

have agreed not only to help us with information and advice but I gather 

to make available to us some of their personnel.for a fairly lengthy period~ 

because that is what we need~ 

It is a problem. It is an area in which not enough has been done 

in Newfoundland. I think that we are now at the point where we can take 

the steps we need~ But certainly I can speak for the Government wheri I say 

that if there is any indication by any industry or that in any industry, 

there are bad conditions and if they will not be corrected by the indUstry 

concerned then we will not hesitate to take the appropriate steps. 

Last summer when I got the report from Mr~ Ross and I sent 

for Mr. LaPierrier and other officials of ERCO and gave it to them 

they said; 1\ihat are you going to do; what happens if we do not1" nwell," 

1 said; 11 tcy me~ 11 They :said; "well1 ,,e are prepared to do what is recommended," 

I saidi 11 fine 1 there will be no probl,·m. 11 

But Your Honour, this whole area of industrial health is one to which 

the public must pay more attention. It will require I think fairly large 

sums of money, $25 thousand or $50 thousand a year~ I think we should be 

doing it. 

We only have a token in here now and if the Committe approve it, 

it is authority for us to go ahead and set it upo I have no idea what 

the costs will be because I have no idea of the availability of the 

personnel. I think we have now resolved the jurisdictional disputes and 

issues and answers and we are now in a position where we can go ahead. 

Finally on the ERCO one - I have no evidence,again, that the 

ERCO Plant produces any menace to health. I have seen a number of 

statements but I have had no evidence and I do hope 1 Your Honour, if any 

member of the Committee or if any person to whom knowledge of the 

Committee 1 s proceedings may come, ~ny-such person knows of any problem 

c~used by or·related to the conditions in that or any other Plant, I 
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MF. ROBERTS: want to kno~ about it so I can take the necessary steps 

to set it straight~ 

COLLINS: The Newfoundland Federation of Labour seems to me to 

be n pretty responsible group of people and if they made those allegations, 

certainly that must warrant an investigation by the Minister's Department. 

MR. RO~ERTS: I do not quarrel with the fact that the Federation of Labour 

are responsible people. I said that we are constantly checking that Plant~ 

But I would hope that the Federation would send me or my colle§gue, the 

Minister of Labour, or both of us, the information of the people of the Plant 

who are getting sick and frequently vomitting blood. 

I do not know their names~ I have no way to know. But the 

Federation must have that information; this is on what they base their 

statement. If,they could let me have that information, they do not have 

to send it publicly, they could send it privately. These are individual 

patients. I do not want to know their - but I must know so I can start 

following it up. 

The one person who has come to see me about it, a young gentli~an, 

as I said, I think is now on the way towards getting his problems resolved. 

The hon. gentleman for St~ John's West knows of several~ I do 

hope he will give me the information. I am sure he will. I will have it 

looked into and I can assure the Committee that whatever needs to be done to 

protect the health of workmen will be done~ 

MR CROSBIE: (Inaudible) •••••••• As far as the opinion of the men is concerned. 

I had two people in to see me - one connected with the Plant and the other 

connected with the industry not the Department. They have given me the 

opinion that the working conditions there are as I have described them~ 

Employees have been laid off due to the fact that they have to work in those 

conditions~ There is a lot of smoke and gas, a lot of water in the furnace 

room.on the floor,and the Federation of Labour says much the same thing in 

their brief. 

Now, if I can persuade any of these gentlemen to let me use their 

names. I am quite prepared to write the Minister or have them visit the Minister. 

~3~3 
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MR. CROSBIE: The trouble is 1 Mr~ Chainnan, that when people are working in 

a Plant like that, they are torn between two conflicting things- one is 

that they want to keep their jobs. Even though they do not like the 

atmosphere they are working under, they have got to eat and their families 

have got to eat. They have to look after their families. 

One is that they want to keep their jobs and the other is that if 

the men, if they let their names be known, they are going to be known as 

trouble makers, and they are going to be gotten rid of. There are lots of 

ways you can be gotten ofE You can be laid off for all kinds of reasons 

that may look legitimate. You will never be able to prove it was 

you complained about working conditions~ 

because 

So it is not easy to get them to come forward to give their names. 

The hon. Minister says that they have a union down there~ Well I would now 

like to ask the union, the United Stee: Workers, who represent the men at the 

Long Harbour Plant and particularly the Executive of the local there and Mr. 

Parsons, our International representative,to come forward and see the Minister 

and tell them what they consider the Rituation to bee Consulting Mr. P?rsons 

will be the Executive of the union local~ They must be aware of it and 

obviously the Labour Federation, what they have in their brief here, must be 

information given by United Steel Workers. 

So I feel it is up to them, and it is up to the Minister to check 

out what they have alleged in their brief. Now they suggested in their brief 

that there should be a rtoctor on the location* I do not know if that is 

necessary or not. Nurnher two there are not adequate treatment facilities 

at the ERCO Plant, that is easy to check on to see if there are adequate 

treatment facilities there~ 

They say that the transport of phosphorus by tankers is not being 

done in a safe way and they say people at the Plant are getting sick and 

frequently vomitting blood. Well this is the labour authorities who put 

that in their tirief and obviously the Minister can ask them: 11 
.. ho are these 

people at the Plant that you say have gotten sick and are vomitting blood7H 

MR._ RORERTS: Inaudible. 
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MR. CROSBIE: Right. I think the Minister should also ask them privat,ly. 

They say the situation requires an investigation by the Minister of 

Heal th and the ~inister of Labour. 1 would like to see such an 

investigation carried out, whether or not the 1.:nion local asks for it, and 

that is all we can do is raise the issue. If I get any more information 

I will certainly let the Minister have it4 

With regard to 1052-02 (01), would the Minister get us some 

information on the Hospital for Mental and Nervous Diseases - what the 

position will be when the extension is completed. 

MR. 'ROBERTS: We are not quite to the subhead. I will be back in a second. 

You can carry on. I can hear outside,Your Honour~ 

MR. CROSBIE: The ~_inister, by the way, has not forgotten the per capita 

costs of Medicare. He was going to get it~ 

With regard to 1061-04 (01), Hospital Insurance,Mr. Chairman, and 

the Vote is $33 million for hospitals not operated by Government and $7,770,000 

fot hospitals operated by Government of which there is a recovery from Ottawa 

of approximately - well it appears n~w to be a Federal contribution of 

$23 million, just over fifty per cent. 

Now I believe that the payments to the International Grenfell 

Association Hospitals are made through this Vote~ So this would be the 

proper place to discuss the International Grenfell Association Hospitals. 

In the last several days I have had complaints from residents 

of Happy Valley, that they are very dissatisfied -

MR. ROH!'RTS: Is the hon. gentleman referring to a telegram, copies of which 

have r;one -

MR. CR_Q,SBIE: This is a telegram of May 21, from Ross
1
G. St. John~ 

MR. ~ORERTS: Yes he sent me a copy. He sent the Premier a copy. He sent -

HR. CROSBIE: Well I understand that the people in the Happy Valley area, 

Goose Bay - Happy Valley area are very dissatisfied with the present 

situation - the Hospital in Happy ValleY,which is operated by the International 

Grenfell Association. I believe (this has only been on the telephone) that 
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!!R. CROSRIE: they claim that. there are inadequate resources, over-worked 

and under-paid staff, that there 3.re inadequate resources and equipment. 

That there needs to be an investigation to inform the Government what 

action is required. 

They say thnt their Member has advised them to take action 

through proper channels. Captain Earl Winsor, Provincial representative, 

claims lack of knowledge of situation. The previously promised medical 

survey in trying to take action has submitted the so called O proper 

channels 11. 

The alleged suffering of the people and children of Labrndor: 

Mr~ Ambrose Peddle offer full support. It is a matter of life and death~ They 

have asked the Minister for his immediate assistance. 

Now I do not know too much about what their complaint is except 

they r.ny that the Hospital there is inadequately staffed~ There are not 

sufficient doctors and people cannot get proper medical care when it is 

required. 

Of course the Minister is r.mch more familiar with this situation 

than we are. I think it was also suggested to me that in some cases the 

patient had to be taken down to St. Anthony to receive treatment~ 

MR. ROBERTS: The Regional Centre~ 

MR. C~OS~,n:: It: is the Regional Centre. As the Minister knows ,now that 

the airport is not paved yet, Dr~ Thomas says that he has been promised it 

is goin~ to be upgraded and pnved by the Federal Government this year and 

next ycnr. 

HR. B._02!.!~RTS: Mr~ Jamieson has told Dr. Thomas that. 

HR. _<::_R!!,~'._BIE: But that is not the case yet and :in the Spring, as the }!inister 

knows, the airport is not usuable. 

MR. R.,~n.rrrfs: It is usuable again now. 

MR. CROSBIE: Yes,right, in the present stage of our weather it is usuahle~ 

So in any event they seem to be very upset in the Happy Valley area, 

Would the ~finister tell us i,.;hat this is all about a.nd what he thinks ahnut 

it? 
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MR. ROBERTS: I would be delighted to,Mr. Chairman. 

First of nll Mr. St~ John's telegram, copies of which he told 

me had been sent to such well known health authorities as, I do not mind 

the Premier and myself an~ the gentleman from St. John's West and the 

member for Labrador West, the Member of Parliament but such other health 

authorities as The !!Daily News ;1 Earl Cameron and Charles Lynch. I run reading 

from the telegram, that is who it has gone to 

When I got this cable, it came this morning, received in the 

Department of Public Works about 9:45 today and came right straight to me, 

I asked my Deputy Minister to telephone to Dr. Tony Paddon 1 who is the 

Director of Northern Labrador Services for the Grenfell Association. Dr. 

Paddon was away but my Deputy has since informed me that Dr. Paddon has 

arrived back in Northwest River and they have been speaking on the telephone. 

Dr. Padden is not aware of the circumstances, although I gather he is get~ing 

in touch with Mr. St. John and find out what in the devil it is all about. 

We think it may be a case where a person had to be sent to St 

Anthony for treatment but 1 suggest that is the correct and appropriate way. 

St. Anthony has a full staff of specialists. The Hospital in Happy Valley, 

the Padden Hospital,named after Dr. Tony Paddon's father, named after 

Dr. Harry Padden who spent his life on the Labrador as a doctor, that 

Hospital is a relatively small Hospital and accordingly it does not have 

the staff of specialists that are available at St. Anthony. 

I can only agree that the air strip at St. Anthony needlimprovement 

and I welcome the hon. gentlemants support. The Government of Canada, as 

a result of representations made by, among othem,the Town of St. Anthony 

and by Dr. Thomas and the I;G,A. and by me and I had forgotten but quite 

definitely it is an inte~ral part of the White Paper tabled on behalf of the 

Government,by my collertgue the Minister of Mines, Agriculture and Resources1 

last year. I had a letter the other day from Mr. Jamieson. Dr. Thomas, I 

believe~ has the same information~ have undertaken to upgrade and to put gravel 

on that nir strip this year and th·zn it can be paved next year. That is a 

very good thing medically and it is a good thing for a lot of reasons. 
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MR._!_0).:ERTS: As rer,arda:thc Pnddon Hospital itself, I think there is 

a need for expansion and when we come to the capital item1,Your Honour, 

or perhaps if you wish I can speak on it now, we have made an allocation 

here which we think will go towards thato 

The immediate need, I had my Assistant Deputy Minister and the 

Di rector of Hospital Insurance in Happy Valley, early this calendar year - the 

immediate need is for better out-patient facilities, so we are going to 

construct those. We estimate. about 2,000 square feet,Your Honour ;will 

take care of it. Move some of the out-patient facilittes into that, and 

thut will enable us to re-arrange the hospital itself. 

In addition we have assured the I.G.A., we have made arrangements 

to have a second dentist stationed in Happy Valley, to build a house for him. 

I believe we have also arranged to have an extra doctor stationed in Happy 

Valley. I do not put too much predence in the statement of over-worked mid 

under-paid. They may be over-worked but the pay scales are exactly the 

snme as elsewhere in the Province. 

The other thing we are going to do in Happy Valley,Your Honour) 

is, and I have been in touch with the Mayor of the Community, Mr. Herb Brett, 

about this, is get the Government of Canada to sit down with us (they have 

some expertees and we do not) to make a study as to the longer range needs: 

Do we need to put more beds in Happy Valley, tf so 1what kind? Involved in 

that is the ever present question of the future of the air base. They have 

a good hospital up there, If we could get access to that it would solve 

some of our problems. 

In any event, Mr. Chairman, I think we are very much on top of the 

problems at Happy Valley. The town has grown tremendously since the Hospital 

was built. We intend to make better sevices availahle both physically and 

by means of more professional and if necessary more non-professional staff. 

While I am at it, perhaps I could deal with -

MR. CROSB}E: Could you tell us how many doctors they have? 

MR_:_JH1fl_CRTS: I think there are three and a half or four. Now you may say~ 

''what is half a doctor( You see ~orthwest River is only twenty miles oway 

~3::;c 
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MR. ROBERTS: and I think there may be a doctor who does work at both 

communities. In addition they draw upon the specialists from St~Anthonyt 

who are up there constantly. You know the psychiatrist, the ophthalmologist, 

the radiologist and so forth commute back and forth. 

The hon. gentleman asked me about the per capita costs of Medicare. 

I now have that information - 1969-70 actual figures were
1
National - $38 

Newfoundland was $23.50~ how I calculated this morning,Your Honour,that 

the 1970-71 would be around $50, I was wrong it is $53 - National, ours 

is about $30. Those are estimated figures. We will kriow in November 1971 

what the actual figures \.;ere. The 1971-72 estimates figures are National; 

$56.50 and $32, Newfoundland. Hon. members will see that the gap seems to be 

widening somc¼hat in absolute terms. 

If the Committee wish,Your Honour, I also have figures on 

psychiatric bed population ratios. I do not know if this is the approptiate 

pl nee for them. We dealt with 1052, maybe I could be permitted it on 1053, 

Yo·.;r Honour. 

We now have in Newfoundla1.d, as of ~rch 1971, 749 beds at the 

Hospital on Waterford Bridge Road, plus another 150,if we include the 

13 beds that are about to come into service at St. Clare's, the appointment 

of n psychiatrist for which was announced the othe_r day. 

In addition we have 230 boarding care beds and these are as much 

a part of our psychiatric facilities as are any psychiatric beds. Adding the 

100 to the 
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np. FDPTRTS: hospitnJ for ' 1ental and Nervous diseases, as the 

Comriltt8e Pill reca.11, it is an aildition of 10() beds hecause we are 

ro!n? to destroy 1n0 outdnted and 1110 outmoded and useless beds. Our 

vresf'nt ratio of hcds is nbnut 1.86 per thousnnd population id.th the 

nev hcd.s ,,e cxncct to have 1. 93 per tliousand population. If you add 

,1 n hoardinr care fact li ties, we will have 2. '• per thousand patient. 

Ihe Canadian averageiI am told iis around 3.5 per thousand. 1n other 

t:onls this is an area, Your llonour, where we still need additional heds. 

1 think you Pill see that this is an area in t•:hich the thrust in 

f'ovcrnrent policy t-Jill be to extend the facilities. I think that is 

the infomntion the hon. r.entleman wanted. 

:~:__,CT:1.:~0'f': I understand ,on the Hedi care fipures there. the estimate is 

for th0 year 111st ended, the 1!ational per capita cost uas $53.DO and 

the f'rovincial $311. DO. That ,,;ould, there£ ore. Mean the Federal Government 

would pny newfoundland f:overmPent S26.50 for every insured person in 

Ncwf oundland ( 

:~_:L )_:_~:I::T~:_ This is hou come we hope to 17lnke money on ?,tedicare. Ue 

wi] 1 spend at least that nuch per capita on our old services and, as 

I shm-!ecl the cormi t tee this norninr, I think, Your l'onour, "e actually 

spent more. nur per canita expenditure on rnc<licare is still sonevhat 

he J 01-; the national averap;e. The f irures speat~ for themsel ve:::. 

PP. CPOST',TE: ncfore the iter, carries, : 1r. ChaiI'J'T'an, this is a lar?e item. ~~--------
,'s you knon thifl :!n all the hospital costs in the Province, except for 

thP direct -

:
1~....-~~:0J:!:BJS: No. they are in there too. 

''P._ CTOSinr:: Tf'C'y nre all in there, yes, it is all the hos:1itals 

operatinf' in the Province. Hell, the increase this year~ ' 1r. Chainr,1:n, 

over last yenr, last year to orerate, well we vill take them both to,o:ether. 
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:r!':...•_ CP:2:sl':_TJ".,: asld.nr for $Ml,770,700, '°'1hich is an increase of -

F()Rl'.RJl'_c $1. 7 million. 

11'. [_!'_:?t:IH£_:
0 

$1. 7 million. 

l'ut that does not include staff salary increnses4 

Tl0 ey nre in the block vote at the end. 

NoH the point that I ·pas p.oinrt to ask the minister about is this; 

that is a very small incrense. Forgetting salaries for the moment, althouf'h 

salnries are very i~portant, it appears to be quite a s~all incrensc 

when you consirtcr the increase -tn prices, the increase in services 

rener,,1lv in the lnst. ns they r-o up evr.ry yenr. Hhnt the Elinistcr is 

asl:fnr for nov is what precP.ntape jabout tv;o ancl a-h<ll f percent increase in 

the votf'.! this year over last year? That npr,cars to he a very srnll 

incrcn~P. even when ·~:c consider the amount that is provided at the r,;nd 

of the Health f'.stlnates for increases in salaries, the hlocl<- provision 

nt the end, salary adjust• cnts $3.4 Million. 'Phen you are considcrinr all 

of the hosritals tbnt are or~rated in t½is Province nnd nll of th.?. cnnJ oyees 

in tl10se hospit,1]r, u'.lich rmst total, the rdnister would 1:now,4000 or 

5nn:1. 

T'f'f>f"T~: Ffinn. 

-~::_ __ J"'.)~0_.._c:r,u~ G600. It is difficult to sec hot: prorrnf!'ncs,for exnr'.'p]e 

equal pay for nf'n and wc,ncn 1 nre goinp: to be inplemcntP.d in all tl":ose. 

hmrnitnls. with the total incrense of $1. 7 f'il]ion plus S3.l1 Milli.on 

for salaries. 1·'ould the minister f",ivc us hi.s viePs on thnt; T notice, 

for c:•:<u.,r,lc. that l;,,st yenr the 1:inistcr spent ~2 million i.n c:o::c0 ss of 

Flrnt t 11c estirrate ,..ac;. Tlir: r>sti.r.~te lnst year riven to us as :':7°.5 

nilJion, The ''inister S;'P:nt ~3l.5 .. 'J11at Pns ~2 rdllion rinre t 11an the 

estir:1te. This is 1-U·elv to be true thls yc;ir, T P0tlld think. 

'Ihe actual m-:Denditurc 

this year,up to t'nrch Jl, vou will notice is estiriatcrl at $31,550,()f)O. it 

,_•;1s actunlly $31,Jl14, 0 !'.'i2, 1..rhich is not h1d cst!natin5:. "y officinls 

I think are prctt•r r>ocrl at this. 
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ro, no, your e:t;tiTriate Pas $29,566,000. 

!fR. F'Bf!fT.TS: t:o, but I mn tall:ing about the revised. 

PK - 3 

•rn. P0PrPTS: necause the estitiate last year did not have the 'Pap;e increases 

in it. 1\ctunlly, 1 think, "r. f:h;}irrnan, the hon. ~entleman is wronf;~ The 

i.ncrense of a'hout SS nillion, the salary increase plµs the increase 

reflected in this suhhcad is probably the larp-est percentage increase ~1e 

ever had in Newfoundlnnd in a year. Bear in mind, we do not have a 

suhstant:ial cmount of nr>w beds coming into operation next year. The 

two are.is of cost increnscs, Your Honour, are salaries, well they are 

covered under rt separatcJnnd the other crnt'ponent,which is about thirty 

percent of roocls nnd services other than t-mr-es, If they increase at 

nhout five percent n ye;tr 1 that is only 1.5 percent of the total ar1ount -

if the hon. o.entleman is Pith me on the arithl"etic. The money in here 

uill cnnblr, us not only to carry on but to exnand our services. t?ithin 

the pnst few r,onths th:!re hrts been u little chatter about this, Your 

l!onnur. hut the corunittee r,ip,ht likf" to \;,now we have reopened beds at 

thr 0 c~t ~'f'riori.nl Eosrit;iJ. Fe have opened hcds at the Central }'.ewfo•mdland 

!10:=:pitc11. Pe have rut n psychiatric. child-care unit in at the Janeway 

Fospitn]. Pc nut n po.st-nnf'rative neo-nntal unit in at the JaneFay. 

~-:c opcm·d the pcdintrlc unit. at St. Anthony. Generally, t.:e have expanded, 

Sir~ We nre nhout to 0pen a new ward at the Gander FospitaL 

''F'. ['~f1fP1T: '.1h.tt nhrmt the heart one at the Grace? --~-- -o----

l nm sorry? 

Tl1f're :f.s a heart one open at the Grace, is there not? 

Fot with any money from us. no they are r,ayinp for thnt 

out nf tl·dr cit.tr. fundr., the cornary care unit • 

.,,._ll, t}1c -ri.nister has to providP, nurses and so on. 

"P rn:Trr:, • i'o tl,ey ;ire payin_r; for it out of their ot,:n funds, 1 assure. 
' ---
vou. 
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The Grace iR pnying it all out of their own funds. 

l'ffi._ rmBFJ-?TS: They arc rettlng no increase froM us. They are roing to 

c]o~e sore of their geriatric beds and open their coronary unit, 

That is the vz1.v around 1.t? 

Yes. But no extra from us. Really, ~~r. Clmirman, the 

anount of r.onf'y in hP.re will enable us not only to continue to offer the 

services we now have throur.hout the Province, hut to expnnd them. It 

is (!Uite a lar 0 e incrense, That is a twelve percent increase, ;t•:hich is 

pretty sifnificant. 

CROS-P,TF: Phat ahout the neu St. C]are 1 s 1'eds, when are they poinr 

to be ('!pen? Th;it is roinr- to cost extra money. 

~'P : _ _!':.,OIH~fgS: \'.e exp~ct then to open in 1972. i':e expect no new beds to 

corr>e into service thi.s yenr. 

/\t St. Clare's? 

:.::7_._P,Q,!',JLT.f.:- ,".ny·where in the. Province really. St. Clare· s is the only 

project nm-.· entrain. I think we have opened all the heels in the Province. 

nne ye:1r nro i'P hnd ct relatively Lnre nur.l--er still closed. 

I think, 1:c h;we don!"' very ee]l, :3r. flrnirrnn, I do, and staf!rcri_rH' 

n1""0urits rif r:oney involved. 

nn rotion item carried. 

nn notion FH)l-02 thrnu/;h 03 crtrried. 

f1thcr r.e.rviccs - tl,25J/V)n. t:o~-I this is ohvicusly catch all, what is it 

cxactlv? 

"P. '"'rnrPT~• Tt :ir:.c1udcs such fl1inr,s ns, Pell it is rcncrally to nect the 

cost of s0rvicce; not nrovid;:,d un<lcr !'osp:i tal Insurance, for exomp]e. 

ar,fml:mce services nt the r':r:,11er,1l, snlnries of the h:Nlicnl staff nt 

such rlnc£>s as Ha.i.e '!erte, the I.G.,\., the oreratinr cost of the T.B. unit 

at St. Ant"honv~ renernlly aricl_then anythin~ else thnt f,:; not covered anyvhere 

121s~. r:ut I hm:c accounted for r1ost of t!1c cost hPre. 
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"R. ~~~~:.:c.•c::.~ I see $720,000 co~es back fron the medical care plan. Some 

of t'his then is vhat, services of <loctorse 

Yes, for exarriple, we pay the salaries of the nedical officers 

at the 1.G .,\. and Twill:in""ate and at Baie Verte 1 throuP:h this vote, but, 

of course, we recover frof"i merlicare their salaries,plus thirty percent 

ns an allowance for overhead. 

2m. crri~B_!§_:_ Well, the minister mentioned ambulance service, when does 

he uant to expand on that? Does he want to do it now or? 

R0B1'RTS: Uell let us do lt now, ?·!r. Chairman, I can be very brief. 

We dddecl to expand ambulance services~ :ft is obviously very necessary 

,mr1 1 ,,,as personally very dclighte-d. 'Pheh the ih:rwfoundland Hedical 

Association came out and released their survey,which I think confirmed 

our decision and showed the needs for it. We announced our decision some 

tine before they conpleted their survey. Basically, ue arc looking to 

two types of service, Your l'onour, One is; at the four regional centres 

in St. John's, Grand Falls, Corner Brook, St. Anthony. There is also 

n service nt Gander. I have some notes, perhaps the hon. ~entleman a~d 

I could discuss outside a 1,out the point he raised last ni~ht ,ahout thv 

post-midnir.ht i;me at Gander. I will send them over to him, the notes 

I have for my people on it. 

In those areas, Your Honour, we look to providing service because 

they are regional facilities. In other areas, we look toward aiding 

conrnunitv ori-:nnizati.ons, 1Jbo have just made it possible for their 

provision of atrl"bulances in J;urin and in !farystown. We have a/!reed to 

p:ive rrants to the Tmm rouncil there. That is where they are getting 

thf'c ronPy to carry on t½c c:er,rice. Throur-hont the Province we are 

doinr: t 1:is. nas:icnlly, Fe look to rirovidinr.. the capital aMount, either 

in the f0m of an anbulance or in the form of enough Money to buy one. 

He lool: tonnrds sul>s-tdizinr, the operatinr; cost,vith the exception of 
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lnhour nnrl where labour is needed or is required we apnroach 

each one, you ¥'.nm·, on the individual merits of the case~ 

Bnstc;-illy that is the policy, Your Ponour., We can go into cnrlless 

detnil on incliviclunl cases, endless detail,! assure you, l,ut that is 

the hnsic policv, There are a number of votes throughout that are 

appronriate and if thev are approved, we will draw funds to operate 

these. 

\\'ill the subi=::idization of the ambulance in the rural 

areas re ,:rpplicnhle only to ar!hulances operatecl say by service cluhs or 

Tovn rounci.ls? 

!hat is correct, Sir, we are not looking towards suhsidizin~ 

corirccricnl operators. The one in 'farystmm and Burin -

The on<> in nurin is pi"ivate. 

''.!3.:_~[JJ.'E.fTs_.:_. !!o it is not anv;:iore. No it is not. 'fr. Pitcher,in the 

!}urin l'harnacy, they nm' have contract or are at:out to have one. I can 

assure the hon. rentler:an that "r. Pollett anr! T have been in close anrl 

conti.nnou;:; consultatinn on the. point. I have also had rerresentntions 

•ror tlic. To•'TI rourc:i1 ,,;t ' 1nrstm-m. ThP.re are tt.10 aMhulancPs, th<? tvo 

cortrunities h;:vp made n _ioint appronch. 

On rotion itPn c~rriPJ. 

:T-..• __ rt.,,;0 ::r:,r_y,· Could thr niPi.ster tell us •!hat the new St. Clare's, what 

t:he tnta.1 cost of this trer'cnrl0us ex;,;u,sion is roin~ to be, are there 

nny rr>vt~ed fipures? "lso. if"!1e co11]<l tell us, 1 think, he said 1°72 

before ElffJ !"Pris nrtc o..,rr:ecl, hoF c-.nPy '!,eds there rill be and so on? 

· 1:1. 1'.n"f"T!".": 'f1,e ]atr:.;t 0sti.nnte T havP 1Your Fonour,is $13.fi nillinn -

tl,;1,t is n ~;u~-stn!"t"ir"l r"cn•.:-1s0. There ha!'> Peen soT'!e very fine tenCeri.np; 

done nn it. T thin 1: the cnrnitt~e Kill notiC"'- the reviAed estivmte is 

so,.,c~•h;,,t ]'?sq t1':m tb• esti7:ttc t~f'11eF:ted and t';'Proved last year. The 

prolcct "Vill rrovic1c 'f'f'1' oricrritinr fncilities, neH x-ray facilities. 

l.:it-0r.1tor:· faciltticr:, tl1c r,;,w holler ronr. rl'let.iry,physical r,iedicine. 

~365 
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;:~_. _ __¥1:J,L!3.!:_':,.'., t\'e will be pettinp, 220 new beds. Your Honour, Ahout 100 of 

the old hcds ui 11 no J onrer he in use~ so the net increase will be 

;:t'hout 120 beds. As I say, ·ve expect theM Curing 1972. 

on thnt snw.e 1ten. ttr. Chairman, the Gereral Posp1tal. there 

is an itcn here of$) rrillinn for the General Hospital, is that for 

renovntlons to the existing General or for the new General l'.ospital on 

campus? 

~,fr~_ POtFRTS: Mr. Ch:lirl"1nn, the Coriwd.ttee will note the Approprintion-i:n

Aid dot-111 he low 1of $ 750. non. 'Zhat r,oes against the $1 million .. This is 

Pealth Pesources Fund Poney. The seed money and hopefully a Jarpe part 

of the co.st of complctinr: the plan and the specifications for the new 

Goven1ment Hosrdtal to be huilt on the canpus of the Pniversity. 

~'F • _ _!ITC~'.~/~_'..::_ This is the 51 million really for planninr.? 

::r..~_R_0HF!_~I::.L Yes. Yes, it is. 1·7e do not exrect, Nr. Chairman, to do 

very much at all by ,-;ay of renovation and so forth at the General this 

year. Fe have sor1e t:ork from last year that is not yet completed, it is 

in prop:ress. 

The architects arn the same firrn, narlm-: or -

architects a~ yet for the hospital, 

the new hospital. 

There is considerable work done on the old huilding. 

:_'I'~-- ~nAfT]_::2_ That is r"irht. There is enourh done to show us thnt we should 

not spend ;my niore noncy there, Hr. Chairman. 

,rp. rnr>r~~TS: forrcster, Fee ks, Llet··ell yn and Davis wns not there. 

On motion itew. carried. 

for the l,C.A. ~hnt particular thint is that for? 

'~. FO_f,f~_J~ It is ~oinr to include tvo doctors residences nn? an ext~nsion 

to the out-patients fncilitieB in Eappy '!allev. Ve are r,oj_nr- to 1•ulld a 

dispens:1ry nt fl,1vis Inlet :md then the sec:nnd of tPn annual r,r,,,,Tt on rw1,• 
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>tp-·_Y_~rT.:~:_ doctors residences. those are not doctors residences actually, 

llt..''V staff accomrodat:i.ons nt St. Anthony. They converted the old hosrd.tal$ 

The T .G.A.len<l us :=::25n~oon,at low interest rates. He have agreed to pay 

it 1n ten nnn11;:11 instnllncnts, this hein~ the second. 

;m_ rnnrnTS: Tm, s]y. Oh, I am sly. I am sly~ 

~'r ~ C'h;::!inn;rn, this is intere!'itinp, The Tnternati.onal 

C'renfell :'\C'socintinn, T thi.Pl-, the ninister said - ]ct us pet this rirht, 

"Loaned the Governrnenc" 

CFO:Cf1tF: $760,000 anci the Governr.ient spend money on renovntinp the 

old hospital there to r.1akc staff accot!W'!odations and the Government .nre now 

pnyinr the l.G.A. hack. 

Thnt is correct. h'e are repayinr their capital. 

ffl'. CROST:tF': Pell 1 I rer•ep1ber last year sorie rerber raised in the J!ouse 

the T.G.A. Fas rcd,ni: to ro under jf they did not ret rsore noriey frof"' the 

r.overnrient. 'Lnst year th~ T .G./1. 't:dS pivinr: tl:-.e r.ovl'.'rnrent roney. 

'Thilt is I.C:.A. cani.tal funrls, "r. Chaim;:m. The J .r:.,'.. has 

50i"le cRritnJ funds and they use the interest on it to provide services 

~~R_._S:_T,0Sf,1F: \':ell they are nov lendin~ the !~cPfounrlland r.overnrnent nnney. 

:1n r.otion itc,n carried. 

::B::,_J::R!1JllTf'.~ OJ - Eestern "e::iorial Pospi t;i1. Is there to he any construction 

this vcar nt l'Pstern Hf>nori:d Posrd.tal? OhviousJy an ar.ount of szsn,onn 

:i.'l .1w•t for plnns. I HouJd rnthcr that there 1-•ill not be any actun1 

construction this vcar. 

•rp_ ~•r. r:lvdrm.,n. th.:1t rl~,,flencls cntirrly upnn how quid·,ly the 

architects will finish their ,.,ad:, We have to]<l then to PO nhP,1d as 

quick1v as they can. 

~3G7 
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~'R. JmTs: fir. Chnirr;m, there is no vote under Churchill Falls. I 

wish to move nn nmcndnent. there is an oriission here 1 hy inserting 

innedintf'ly after Oh nnd i.rr~ediately before 08, an item,,nunber f17. 
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f'.rc1cc !'oi'ipitn] 875 ,onn. T further move that the subtotal tn 'be :uiiuste.d 

accordtnrlv nnrl thttt the rrancl total for the departnent be so adjusted . 

. C:ll\Jr'r/\~I: The Anendrient is thnt item 07 he inserted to read 07-----------
Grace Fospital $75,0(10 and that the subhead 1062 be altered accordinr;ly. 

!!R. ronEt:.TS: nr. Chai nnnn that money will r,o, tore th er with $ FJO, 000 

in hand already, the chirmey at the Grace Hospital, I think, needs sorie 

attention 1 and at 1on;,_ last we arc goinp. to p,et it done. 

On T'lOU.on iten carried. 

:~.:.~-~cr:.n,:~r,_:,,,:r:..,.:_ OS - t!otrc. Dane Bay nemorial. Is there goinr: to be any 

construction at Tt..rilJl:1rnte this year? 

~']_~_1:_n_r:._r'.!'!~ Again, qr. thairman. that depends on hov, quickly the 

architects will finish their work. 

PR. l!ICK}fi\:i:. 09 - Conception :nay l'.ospital. Is it the Conception Ray 

llc,spi tal or the Carbonear one? 

~JP. prq,n•T~ · _ Yes 1 'lr. fhairman, tl 1t is rari'onear, 

·-rn. CPnSr,Tt: t'hat is the unallocated? 

~:R. D~Hf: On the Concention I:a.y 1lospital 1 as the minister has indicated, 

this noH just refers to the Carbonenr Hospita] and nil.turally \"'e P8re 

plen~cd yesterrlny with thf> Prernier I s announcci-ent, in the Fouse yes tcnlny 

afternoon. I t.'ou]d like to adrl n fcu 'lr!ords hcfore we pnss this vote,. 

I would 1ike to say to r1r, 1 on behn1f of the pconlc of the nre.1 this 

hmmitnl to he served, i-:o•r pleasct1 ue t,'C're wi.th the announcer1ent of 

ve,.tenl.,v~ "e nrn lnol·in"" fc,rt•nrd to n suPst.1ntial hospital to h~ huilt 

1.n the Ray Po;!crts arcn. l sn.y ttds fnr t\JO reasonJ".; the hospital at 

P.ny Poherts will prove it.self, will justify itself, will justify its 

cxi~tencP. It will justifv the n~ed. I vill s~y that -

. r, r n 
'..:lUu 
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:~_:~_D..:,\;!_!,.,:_ The hosnital will be provided this year. 

''P. fPnS~TE: Out of thin air,is it? 

~1F .. : ___ .D{~"_:_ Not out of thin air either. The next fe~? r.sonths will tell 

Hhethcr the bospital Hlll be constructed or not. And it tdll certainly 

justify its need. Twill s;:,:: to the hon. !!inister of Pealth that the 

hos pl tnl at Jiny P,.oCerts,, if riven equal chance,Pill prow into one 

of the \1i1Stest hospitals in the Province. We will have no difficulty 

Phntsocver in fillinr> the hospital beds. If ;mythinr,,they may reduce 

the need for the hospital at Carbonear. I knoP that this hospital has 

bern umler considernt ion for soMP. time, and our local people there have 

l--r,cn pJanninp, fnr this hospital and the local ,doctors there have heen 

pJ.nnni.n,0 for this hospital and they are no•.• un0er nctive considP:ration 

of hrin,., other dnctors to th~ nre:i, prohnbly to specialize in other fiPlds 

i.n the. Pr,spi.tnl for this yiart of Conception nay. I will say further 

that as tiine rlPve]npes the r,eonle of Fpper Island Cove, the people of 

Jlnrhnur f'rnce and the peor,le of ti shop 1 s Cove will gravitate to this 

ho::ni ta] nore so thrm in th,.. northern pnrt of Conception Dny. The twn 

doctors n<'F at l'.:,,r],our /;r.1cc h:wc indicnted tt•,ot they i!ant to be pnrt 

of the hospit,1,J at tny Pol-•erts 1 due to the treatnent they have received 

dmm thronrh the yen rs, of lad· of consideration for their patients at 

Carhoncnr .• They are disgruntled, tb~y Pant to form part of the hospital 

:it li,Ty :'otertr; :rnd I l:r,oi-r that the doctors at Conception Parhour and 

Pnrl·our "nin ,r1..11 n.s ,,ell like to Le as!'iociated l-.'ith the hospital there. 

I say, Vr. Chai.rri,m, thnt n5 ,,e received the glad news yesterday 

th:it Ff> are roin:"' to len<l our ;.,c-Bt effort to mnke sure that this hospital 

is n succPss. 1'P nre roinr, to tnke nn active interest in the developrrent 

of t1ds hos:'itnJ. I do sny to the hem. rdnistcr th;it Fhen these plaits 

nrc dr.11-·n up thnt nrnle provtsion Pill he rr::ide for expanston. The 

exn.msion uil 1 be nce(led. 

Five hur.<lred ~ed:;. 
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•riz. 11_\ 1,'E: J\ny1u1y, pl:ms w-1.11 be made for expansion nnd over the next 

few yea.rs we will scC> if what I mn snyinr,: is correct or othc-rwise. 

I '¼"ill say Pe vill have no difficulty in rrovidinr suitable hospital 

services. There will be nn increasinf? demand for the hospital at Bay 

Foherts, :is I say, if anythinf'.; tdll lessen the der.iand for the hospital 

at fnrhone;1r. I wa:. talking to one-,of the local doctors this morning 

and he to]d me 1 this nominp, he would have enourh patients himself, just 

one practice, one doctor himself, to keep forty beds occupied at one tir.e_. 

~~--1':"'~.!T ,:_ They po 1 nto St. John 1 s, very few to CarbOnear, sone of them 

at Cnrhonear and vnrions hospitals in St. John's, and many a tifl"le. they 

cannot pct the service they require. Pe are in very close drivinP 

distance to the <le:velopnents at Cornc-hy-Ch«nce, this part of Conception, 

not just l:c•cause I am a resident of the particular area, the side of 

Conccrt:i.on J\ay is :'rot 1inr. faster than people realize. I will cite just 

one exanple. if t.•e could use a yardstick in the district of Harbour ,Grace, 

T checked it the other dny to see the business activities,would ·.detemine 

by the local banks. I tried to r-ei.. some yardstick to try to determine 

what groPth of our part of Conception Bay compared with the others. 1 

ched:cd it there the 0ther:<lay, in the district of Har hour Grace, we have 

one branch of the Banl'. of !lova Scotia. He have nine el'l'ployees. At 

Cart'onenr the_y have two hranches, the Bank of Nova Scotia .and th~ Bank 

of C.ir1·,oncnr 1 and in th€se tvo branches they have a total of si~tecn 

employees. In the district of Port de Grave -

:~:~1:!]!J_· i'r,uld the hon. fl'iniste.r just t!ish to correct the "r.:1n1: of 

Cnr'honcnr." 

f~!'_:::::f::....·~ In the Bank of Comr,erce and tl-te Bank of !!ova Scotia, I am 

~arr;,,, the Tinnk of Coi"'rn.rcP. 

siY:tef'n cr:'loyces. In the di.strict of Port de C.rave 11e have four 
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!'ranches, three 1:inmches of the Bank of :JOva Scotia rmd one 

l·rancl1 nf the Tinnl: of '·fontrenl and they hnve twenty-four ef!';,loyees vorktn~ 

Pithin the district 1n the locnl hanks~ I just try to use this as a 

for the h1sincss activ1 ty that is carried on in this pnrt of 

Conception rny and to tell you vhat ~rovth Pill take rlace. 

The Ascension Collcgi~te nt Ilny r.oberts 1which I vas actively associated 

Pi th in the t'er,_inninf, today \·:'C' hav~. twenty-eight teachers on the one 

staff of the .school there. When we first started '°Ie could not foresee 

hnvi,~r narc than 350 pupils attend this sc'liool,Phen it first hefi1n, 

nm? i-,e h;ive close to 700 pupils. irr. Chairrnan, this will be the tyrd c-'11 

rlcvPlori1ncnt that will take place with the hos'f)ital in this side of 

ConcPption ray. I would 1 -fJ:.c to put thiR on record an<l sone of us d10 

rnv h-• :ilive in the futurP ,dJl be at'le to see who uas riJ"'ht and who 

,-:;is ~1ron"", this hospital l:ill prove its w-ol'th~ 0n behalf of the d.tlzcns 

of thP arcn. I ,rnuld 1 :!.ke to express our thanl-s to the Premier and to 

the Covernnent for ral·.i.np: this hospital possible and we hope that vrhe.n 

the construction starts thnt it uill be ready for occup;mcy as soon af> 

possihle, as I say, that in the pl.vnning stare that al';ple provision will 

hr nndc for future exnansion. 

coMrr.ents fron th0. hon. r.ini-:;ter arisinp. out of the comments that have 

just heen made, sone very interesting corrents by the hon~ the r;;erher 

for Port de Grnve, Pc has :H1;r;csted that with t~1e construction of the 

l~ay I'oberts Jlosnital that, hec;mse of (1 think I will use the hon. 

merher's uords) the unsati.sfnctory service some of the peo-p le in 

his aren believe they have h'}en receivin; fron the Carhoncar Pospita1 1 

that tht>y,to'"et1:cr i.•ith the nconle of flarbour Cracf', '.iishop's r.ove 

nnd Farbour "nin,1·111 1~e ;Jt:trncte<l away fron the new Cart'onear Fospitnl 

and i.nto the. flav Foherts Pospital. This i!=; the position the hon. rrcrher 

puts. 
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~m. l!TCilJ-fMI: The hon. rrember also sugp;csted that, because of the close 

proxinity of Cowe-by-Chance to Bay Roberts and the development that is 

p,oinp nhend there, the people of the Come-by-Chance area will avail of 

the neu nny !:0hert;, Hospital. /,m I rip ht so far? 

~~. D:\Wr: '. Pr. Chairman, the hon. gentleman said, the area will continue, 

r,,aintain its ~rowth. hP.cause the people in this part of Conception Ray, 

they want to live in this part of Conception Ray and the populrttion 

growth will be maintained there -
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PR. DAWE: --- ~---·--
r could have 0fdef to that that for the lnst six yenrs we hnve had 

a. sturly made and ench ;mil every vear there have heen nt lc<1st twentv-five 

to th:irtv new hones huilt within the rnunic.innlitv of Bnv J?oherts,ench 

nn<l everv year,and we estirnnterl at least fifty new homes were built in 

the district as n whole and this trend is continuing. 1 say that this 

pnrt nf Conception nav is p.rowinf faster than people realize. 

MR. HICtzMAN: --- "--··--- Well, if that is the attitude, Mr. Chairman, we shou]d 

hnvc> the University Hosnitn] on the Rurin Pcninsula 1if it is to the 

number of new hoMPS r,oin~ in the district in the run of a year • ..-Rut 

why 1 think it is very re]evrmt is that last nir.ht the hon. Ninistcr 

indicated ,anrl it ,,ms ,, very sensible statement, that the new hospital 

at Cnrhonear is bcin,;, built there for medical reasons only. Now I 

woul<l nssnme therr•fore that part:icularily the medical staff of the 

tepartT'lent of Hen]th and I would assume.hut I do not know and the hon. 

Vinister can tell the Cormnitte this,but there was consultation with the. 

t?ewf0nnillnnd Hedicn.1 Association ;:mrl various rroups of doctors ,that in 

the planninr for the Cnrhonear llnsnital those who were doir,r the p1anninr 

must hl'lve assumed thnt Harhonr C:rnce, Bishop's Cove, thnt aren,will be 

serve,! hv the Cnrhonear Posnital. Because I would remind this Committer 

thatJannrt alto,:rethcr from the size of the hosnital and from the prowth 

of thr ConP1unity, there is another very imr,ortnnt item Bn far ns hosnitn] 

servi f"C5 nre conc:Prncd nml thnt is the strenr,th of the profess-inn.:.] 

T think thnt nll n.emhers will have to ilpree that Cnrbr,n(';ir ha!'; 

fin,1 ;1mri.;here in -.:('1,rfo1mdlnni!. I nfll a hit tlisnpnointed to henr the hnn. 

meMber's cof'TI'lents, the M('Mh<:r of Port De Gra'IP, that people in his ;,r~;;_ 

and in the l-!arl•mrr r.r:1c:e-Rishon 's Cove aren are finclinr the service in 

Carh01w:ir unsntisJ:1r-tnn·. Tntle£'d 1 vou1d h;we thourht that the rev~r:-P 
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UL!s the si.tuntion beC';mse of the stren)'?th of the clinic that they h;we 

there. ~•lhnt I wottlcl like to know from the hon. the 'Minister is (1) 

whnt p}anninr hns r-one into the. Carbnnenr Hospital from not only the 

nrofess:!onnlS in the DC'n;irtncnt of Health hut other plnnnirnt r:rours 

nrest1n:i.hlv m,tt\ and oth<'rs? (2) In nlanninr, the Carhonear Hospital was 

it assnmf'd th:1t ('arr'oncar would serve l!n.rhour Cr.-=lce, Tiishor, 1 s Cove 

that nrea ns well? (.3) Tn planning the Bav Roherts Hospital wo.s 

\one by Cirnnc:e tnken into the picture 1hearinr. in mincl the sut:gested 

nol:fr:v thnt there rnavbe anrl I think there should he a new hospital 

MR. ROPERTS~ Nr. Chai man, I quite agree with the hon. pentlenmn I s 
o,~--•--~~~• 

lnst stntC'nc>nt nbout Comr: hy Chnnce-f'.larenvil]C'. Obvio11sly that is 

the next ,1re;1 thnt needs attention in the 'Prnvincc other thnn the 

proprnnmP, we are now on. I do not Vnow who has been involved in 

p];mninr: C'nrf'onenr HosrdtaJ. the rer.ional facilitv thC're. This h;1s 

ronP nn lom"' before T h1?c.nr1c Cirectly or even in<l±rcctlv invol vcC 

JM - 2 

with the Dcpartr:,ent. T <lo not know if the ?!!'A nre invo]ved 1 ns 1 an not 

sure whnt thev would h:rve to do with planninr, hosr>ita1 facilities 1 b11t 

T do l·nnw the wii'e vnrietv of neople have been consulteG nnd I do Vnow 

that the rroup at C.irhonenr 1 which ,like so T!'any rrouns ;irounrl, is headed 

by n cousin of mine. it is one of the three hosnitnls in this Pnwince 

the chicF of staff of which is a cousin of mine. ~us r,>owe is rw father
1
s 

firi:it cousin and nunc T?owe,i.n Corner Brook Jis MV father's first cousin 

and Jim Roberts. who is erratic politicnlly but a very rood doctor, is 

also my fnther 's fin,t cousin. 

cou~ins thnn anvone in the Province. 

t'!t. _ PflP.EPTS: There ;i,r~ two lovnl libernls there, the erratic. is 

soretires r.ore loyal th~n nthcrs. 
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l'R. ROFE(F.'-!.)_: The hon. Minister and I are now cousins. 

I"R~·- R°'-R£.~T~S.: We have tric<l to beep thnt secret out of deference to 1"'1Y 

ahsent co11e:i.(!ue. ~y rollearrue's seat belt broke today and he is over 

at the Univ{'rsity repr0sc,ntinr the Gm.•crnn:cnt. 

JN - 3 

The planninr. of the Carbonear Hospital really has been, I thini"., 

quite detailed. I am not roinr to r:et into the merits of the var.;ious 

pros and cons on it. t 1irnt I had to say on it last nipht I have said -

!!_R_. _ _!:!.C..~~n2 Rut Harbour C:rncc and Bishop's Cove -

~~=--~~J:.~T_.?.: I have no doubt in my nind that the n;,,.iority of the 

people of !1:irhour Graef' will continue to look to Carhoncar for their 

rerional f:iciU tiPs am1 there r.iavbe many who will po there for district 

fncil i ties. I suspect th£> pcor,le in and around Bay Rohcrts ;md Brir>us 

:md f;upic!s ;mtl those c0mt1tmities will look to Bay Roherts for district 

f.ncil ities :md to Cnrhnnear or St. John 1 s for regional facilities and 

the hon. pe>ntlcr,;m who ls resi<lent in MiCrl1e Arr:1,or Cnt /\rn he is 

resident in, thnt is a suhurh of the metropolitan nrcn of roncention 

ll:trhour. 

?!R. HICK!_'A~!: He know who one of the forty pntients will he frow -

HR. ROBERTS: In anv ~vent, Mr. Ch.:>it1Nm, I think much JT1.ore of the point -----, --- --- ,. 

is to do srinethinf! ,1ho11t thr> Cone by Ch:mcc area whit"h to me is the 

hir,f'cst sinple prohlcTT! WP fnce in Newfoundlanrl:. I think al] of mv 

fonnPr co11enf'ues nnrl nl.1 of the former Pinisters of Health would 

a~rf'e on tlrnt one. 

!HL f,'R()S1'TE: ~fr. ChrdTT1an, in connf':ctirm with this disctrnsinn thnt -~-~ • --« N -

wn~ initintcC bv the r,r,rihPr for Port )e r.rave, let us he <1ui te cl(>nr 

nhrrnt it. ThP decision tn built .1 rednn;,l hosrdtal at Cnrhonc;,r is 

ba~rd nrirnril~· on rPnsonr. nf henlth, T"f'r1icn1 rensons. That is the 

nhont the field recofl"J'7cnr1Nl it ~hnuld ht"! clone. th:it there shoulrl be 

a neP rP.~.i0nctl hnspit:i1 :1t rar!:onear. Ti..c decision to hirilt ;1 hosPitn1 
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l-!R. CROSBIF • 

at Bav Roberts nt this particular titne :md to r-ive it priority is not a 

health or a hospitn1 decision. it iR a political decision and a political 

decision only. !'lcrw whether Bay Roher ts should or should not hnve a 

hospital,thnt project Goes not have the priority, does not meet a need 

in this Province that is .i.s rleenly felt ;is other areas~ The Corne by 

Chnnce~Clnrr>nvilJe Rrf:a is one area for exanple that hns f;ir more'¾ 

priority for the construction of a new hospital than Ray ~oherts. The 

decision tn haild a hospitn1 at Bay Roberts is purely n political 

dccisi.on, purely ;mri sinmly. There is no one that has C"er loolre:<l 

hrisritnl shntdtl hnve hirh nriority to ro to P,<,y Roberts. 

Now it is very nice for a hospital to go to Bny Rc}lerts, f"ranrl, 

and doubtless thry will ;ippreciate it but 1as was pointed out last nir-ht 

nnrl has to he pointed out again nnw,there is the Co~e by Chance-Clarcnv.llle. 

therC': is thC' Mnrystown aren thnt needs a modern rerionnl hospital thE1t1 

to :ry 1"":in<l, wo11J d come ahe;vl • in 11ricrity, of Bay RobC'rt,::;. There is the 

nren on the Northeast Coast, frore Norris Point rirht up to St. Anthonv 1 

that should have nrioritv~ there is nerhnps Port aux Basques. I do not 

know whnt the exrict situation is there now1that should have prioritv, 

~~-~~o~~nI~: Eay Roherts is a place that ifi fifty wiles fron St. John's, 

where we have all the fine hosnitals we have here! that is fifteen miles 

or whatever it is from Carb(lnear and thP.refore it is r.mch lower on the 

prioritv ligt. But for Dolitical reasons that the Govern~ent pot 

involverl in, that the Premier got involved in. that the hon. memher got 

involved in.there is a decision made now that there is ~oin~ to be n 

hospital at Ray Roberts. Hell there are no architects appointed f1.1r it 

yet, the function plans have to be drawn up fir~t and whether or not 

it wi 11 ever ro there remains to he seen. The lat;t tiMe T spoke to the 
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HR. CROSEIF: ------- -~-~ ~ 
-~on,: mc1:1ber about this 1;uestion there was roinf to be a plebiscite. 

~There was going to be .n r,lchiscfte in Conception nay,from one end of 

Harhour 'fain up hevoml fnrhone.1r nnd down to Baic de Verde,anf that 

was poinr to decide the question of where the hospital shoul<l- ro, 

whether it be Bay Roberts. Riverhead-Harbour Grace, Carbonee.r. 

Hell that was sn ludicrous, that suggestion was so ludicrc:ms 

thnt it vas <lroppcd, P.nt the Pren-der, the head of the Government, 

actnn] ly Made that su,r:s.estion in this House,on the opening day of 

this scssion,that therr would he a plebiscite to decide this question. 

Well th.rit was so sturid 1 so ludicrous, so inane, iust so totally 

incomorehensible and sillv that it was dropped and to ~et around the 

stupid sittintion the CovernT"lent r,ot itself into~ the political 

t 0mbF1rrassment, it has now been decided that Carbonear will have its 

i1ospi tnl 1 the regional one which it should have, and that Bay Roberts 

~d] l hnvc one hesides, 1ust to get around this political imbecility 

that has gone on for the lnst four or five years. 

Now it is fine if this hospital can be built at Bay Roherts and 

the Minister can Ret money and build a hospital. the one that is needed, 

ln the Come by Chnnce-Clare:nville area. at the Sn.Inc time and if he can 

get the money to build one down in Marystown at the same time and 

fix up what is needed at 'Port aux Basoues at the saree time and do some

thinr nhout the Northwest -Peninsula at the same time and build Twillin~ate 

nt the same time and huild the new university hospital in l-fenori.;11 at 

the same tiw~. If he can do all those thimts at the same time, if we 

have all that kind of money 1wonrlerful, p.rand,but if Rav Roberts is going 

to be built ahead of the fncility that is needed at Come by Chance

Clarcnville or that is needed at ,tarystmm or that is needed at Channel

Port nux Fla~ques or th.it is needed on the Northwest ?eninst1ln 1 then it 

is Yron~. That is my nosition and it is not,as the hon. 'Prenier su!'.!1;ested 

,;;377 
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HR. CROSH1E: -*·~--~---
laRt nir:ht~ "Wh_;it do you hrive arninst Rny Roberts?'' As I said after 

th-0t, ''LJhat docs the Minister of Health have ar.ainst }farystown? What 

dof's the Prcn:if!r hnve P..Nlinst Harvstown? Hhat d0es the 'Premier have 

nrni.nst r-011e t~y C:hance-r.1nrenville? What does the Premier have against 

'Port aux R;isques? tJhnt cloes he have a~ainst the Northwest Peninsula?" 

Tt is not whether you ;ire f0r or al!Rinst any one place, it is what 

comes first if there hnvP. to he priorities; 

So the decision to huild at Carhonear is on health grounds hut 

the decision to buiJd now nt Rav Roberts is purely on ~oliticai grounds. 

fly the wav, ~fr. fh:1irrmn 1 the relative that the }finister 

r,entioned. Dr. ,Jiri Roberts. is a very sound nmn 1 hoth in the way of 

w0rlicinc anQ the way of politics. not errntic at all, constant, 

einvinced. dcriic;:ited 1 nnfl the Minister may think his political course 

is errntic hut he will he carrvin£ on~ 

F'!~. S}!AT ,Lunnn: WiJ l he ro T0rv? -~---•-----~ 

HP. rRnC::~TF· Fe wiJl rr.al-e un his C'·'TI mine.!. He will not be goini:i: Joey. 

!'JR. SMA.t.v·nnn: '!ill he fO "f'0rv? 
- 0,-+H-•+•~---

1'1\. CRnSPTE: lie will not he r-oinr: Joey.you can rlcpcn<l on that. --· ------
Vi] 1 h£' ro Torv? 

1-.-q,:. CRnSP.1E ~ Pe nrc all poin::, Torv if we have to, sure, why not? 
------- -----
i,rn, t1I O:'!--'A}!: I tnl•e it th,1.t the Ministerrs reJativP comes under -~--~··- --
'11nn110cntptl. ,-

vp. 'P0"11FPTS ~ ;Jn, no, unrler Peal th Resources. 

Pnrler crrntir. 

162(10) vhf'rc' is th;,t? 

Th.1; f1f'rr T,;1hcs C:linic..is it nr"t? 1•.'ell, whctt is (11) then? 
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_MR. __ J:..0~12,f::~R_TS: 0ther Clinics, not yet built, not yet decided~ 

AN HON. HEf'11Jo:R: W,fli.ere are they goinp-? 

MR. RORERTS: He do not know. We ha've not tlecidetL 

PR." Cf1.0SP.TE: White 1i,1y North is poing to be dotted with unal]ocated 

clinic,-;. 

On ~otion 1062(10) carried. (11) 

On motion, 1063(01) carried. 

~)'J1_llF~Jg'§: The only vote is (05). 

MP.~ CROSP.IE: It hns, yes. 

~JR._ ROBERT~: Yes, I nI';?wered a question in the t!ouse the other <lav, it 

h:is hcen. This is n f~lly., Ynu note there. is no net vote here because 

ic is charged back against the hospitals and this provides service to 

nll sorts of hosni tR1 s, Carbone or, the General, the Jane~ay ~ the will

he Bt. nnres 1 ns of July or A11rust 1.971, J'fnrlrlan<l, Old Pcrlican, 

PlncPntia, Come by Chance and so forth~ 

'-lR. CROSUTF: The Grace? 

JM - 7 

!~---£0}:.1'!."f!l,~: Mr. f'hnirman 1 this seems to he the pl.ace where the Minister 

tnke-s cnre of his dirty linens. It loo1:s lil:e now that the whole thinr 

hns hecn ymt out on a contract and not with n snvinf! but with an 11ddecl 

expenditure of S18?,0f'(). n yenr, is thnt rirht? 

'-fR. Rnnr.RTS '. ~io. more hosnit.,ls, and costs h:ive vone nn. He hnvc not -•--- ~ ·----· 
5. 25 mi! lion throttf'h and ·ve exnf'ct 6. 75 this year. 

~v:.:... ~:_~~ALJ~:~12r:__n_:_ Ve nre not wnshin2: any more dirty Tory linen and we are. 

not ,1rldinP anv more to it. 

MR. cnn~n r:-:: - --~~--~ The Tciries <lo not have any linen in this Province. they 

rm. ~HAU}.,00n: They nPver h.1d .iny. They do not even h;ivE' hr;,ins. 
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MR. CRllSBIE: ----- --- ~- When they get in Government thev may have some dirty 

linens. 

!1:!l_--_ _{:_I!_Q]T'.1.f; The only rli rty 1 inen :in this Province the C.overnnent has 1 

and th,1t is the' only r:overnrncnt we have had. But on the Central Laundry -

!'.!!:.._!:,l~~HY: We wi 11 have then drycleaned pretty shortly too. 

MR. CRO'iiHF: They will be nll dryclenned, laundred and hunr: out on 

the line to drv. 

MR. SHALJ.vnon, 1--fr. Ch;iinNm, could I draw your attention to the noise 

in the rnllcrics? 

MR. CH_ATR:11\~!: I will rrnind people in the galleries that thev are not 

to tnkc part in dehate eithl'T by notion or sound of any kind. 

MR. CP05P,TF: · ----- --------- t-1r. Chni rn:m vour adrwnition is quite rir:ht but T Co n0t 

s~c why nttention hF!R tn be broupht to it only on certain occ;1si0ns. T 

w.rn two wr,eV.s 2.ro,an<l there were three lauphs in the rallery when the 

Pn:-tnier wnr; sr,enldnf nrid not a word • 

. HR. CP/1.TP...,"'A'!· -------··-· 
!'ll. CROSRTE • ~-----"-•---- 'fo~ on ;-i pni.nt of order. I am speaking on R point of orrler. 

l·'hen the Premier c;i.uses ;i lnurh,there is no attention Crawn to it. The 

other d:w we had a nf'tition presP.nted here and people un in the rallery 

cl annr<l. 

HR. •,:0,-r Centr:il r,,-,1mdry hns hccn -

(Tn.11111ibJC''\. 

:---r~. CRf'l;:P Tt'' • ---~----· Lnol·, T ;,J1 nn r,y for't aml. I would like to ~nen1: on 

fC'ntr:11 '..,un<lry. 
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The fVlrm only wanted to know the nnme of the cornr;;,my. 

I am not rettinr r,ind at anyone I mn just tryin_p to be 

heard. It hns been tnkcn over.the Minister sni(l, was .awarded the 

lowest tPnder and the cmnnnny ~ms (srmcthing) Cleaners. 

MR. ':lORERTS: Laundrv Services Limited. 

~._,_f'.BF!£'-~~!,5: Laundry Scrv:lces I now are they using the facilities that 

are clown at Pepperrell,ot.med by the Government. these laundry peovle? 

That is rirht, yes. 

MR. CROSBIE: -·-·--·---*-~ The Minister has nccepted the lowest tend Pr, 1 mean, how 

J!'f - 9 

nuch of a snvin~ did he fiq:ure it was poinr to be and were .all the penr;lc, 

who were £>:rinloyed by the Covernf!lent when they operated it,are they al] 

beinr ei"lnloved now? t,fhat is the situation with respect to them? 

J.f"R.. Rn1'r.~rs : I thinlc it wns the Denartnent of Sunplv and SPrvices -- --+--- ----
w7o are involved in the tenclcr end of it; mv pc>ople provide the expert 

en~ of it. All of the emnlovces were transferred and their pension 

rirhtR aml so forth were a] 1 pre:sPrvedJas we have done with all of our 

ernplovees. The ~rice~ 1 gathPr~ iF the s~ne price per pound or however 

you nensure laundry but there is a provision that any savinr:s below 

that arc snl it. There is rm incentive 1in other words. fifty per-cent 

with us and fifty ner-cent with the contractor. I think the feeling of 

my mm officiali:. and the feelinp- of the offid:ils in Supply and Services 

is thnt really n nrtvate contractor could operate n much wore efficient 

and cffr-ctive service thnn the Governnent cottld1 with resnect to the 

Centrn1 Lmmdrv 1 so thnt is why we are tryinr, it. t,.
1e c:mnnt tell vet,but 

it Recrs to he wod·inr: very wel). 

'\m. PTft'•it,,•,;. ThPrc is no,t.'"r-urh douht n.l-out tl:wt. It h;,s hnnn('n.ed with - ·- - -
food Sf'TVft"E'S~ 

f-fR. cnttT''.~: t..fr. Ch;;irr.nn, on 1nr.N(fl1)- Cottrr-r 1--!ospitnls. thr:rc;, has 

lieen o lot of concern c:-niresserl in the .:irea o:" f.ot"t<:ood. Petervin:, :Iorthern 

i,,381 
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Am, Point teaming ton, Fortune Harr>our, Point mt flay an<l other areas that 

are servicf'ri bY the Tiotwood Hosriita],in view of the fact that n couple of 

years nro the GovernMcnt announced its intention to close the place and 

then rcv~rscd that decision. Certainly there is a great need for the 

hospital in that area;which services the places I ;ust mentioned and indeed 

many people from other settlements in Newfoundland, even from the Hest 

Coast. coDe to Botwoorl sometimes for hospitalization. The doctors there1 

under Dr. Toomey,are doinp a yeoman service in my opinion and I think the 

Minister will agree. 

In view of all of this 1 1 wonder can the !-finister i.ndicatc to 

the C:ornrnittee, give uc; his assur.n.nce that there is no plan to close the 

Botwood Hosrdtal? 

:t1_~_,A,OJ1~!•~'QI~~·: J.;fr. Chnirmnn, on a nuf!1ber of occ:rnions T ;iffimien or 

reaff:irricd the GovernMent's policy and I do so now. We have no plans 

to close any of the cotta?e hospitals and that ~oes for Botwood as well. 

'fR. H1C~:P.A~: 1-fr. Chairman, recent:y· representation was made tc the hon. 

Ministl:'r1 hy the GranC Rank-Fortune Town Council and also I th int hy 

the senior medical officer in the Grand Bank Cottage Hospttnl,for an 

incrcnse in the medicn] stnff in thnt hospita1 1 from three tv four. 1\e 

have in l,r;md Bnnk now rt very outstanding young Newfoundlam1er, as the 

seni0r medical officer 'Pho hRS e:q1ressed the clear intention to vrtny 

fH'.'•oplr th,1t he wi.shC'.s to rcIT'nin in the Cotta~c Jlospitnl service1 but he 

is very, very r;uch oven-mrt:erL l.Jow I 1--nov you cnn answer that on the 

Peninsula of Burin,with three cottnr-e hosr,itals1we have a hetter Coctor

~atient rnti0 thnn in sonc other parts of the Province. But at the 

snrie t-it"IP, ""l'.r. Chn.imnn, ynn crmnot escape the fnct th;Jt if you po nc.1r 

the hospi.tal in Gr;1nd fs;,ni· ynn will see n queue of, I wns roinf" to snv 

a rile lom•, hut a. l,..,n? nuc11e of n0rip1e who are there ;ill riay lonl! 

w:dttnf' for n.eCic:il attcntfr•n., ';he three <1octors arc wod·inr froM dmm 
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until vcll into the nir-ht. They rtdfl'lit themselves that they cannot 

furnish n1J th!' nedical services they would like to be i1ble to furnish 

tl1ere or that the n1;mt itsP1f is can;ihle of nrovidinr ,unless nm1 

until thev ffnC a fourth rloctor for the cott.1ge hospitnl in Grand Bank. 

Hy concern, apart alto7ether froni the services, is that we have 

a very good teaf'l, of doctors in that cottape hospital now and if we do 

not do something to lessen their work load,they will follow the pattern 

of nrc1cticnlly every other doctor, be he Newfoundland born or frorri 

outsirle this Province. As soon as the two year contractual period 

expires they take off for St. .John's or Grand Fnlls or Gander or Comer 

Broo!i: or Labrador City. t-.!ow some of this will haupen anyway hnt a few 

of thPm w;mt tn stny, ;md r believe that the cott;qre hospital doctors 

n·ndcr veriITan service in dispcnsinr rrcdical health thro11phout this 

ri·ovincc. 1 nn equally convinced that there are no doctors in this 

P~-ovince t.1hn work h:ntlcr and who have a more diversified practice and 

who hnve to focc morP diver.sificd r 0 dicr1l prohlers thnn do the cottare 

hospital rloctors end the district medical officers throu~hout this 

Province~ 

T believe th.1t the first resnonsibility of the Pinister ;ind 

fnvernt"ent,Hhen Fnc-e<l vith n situation like this,where there is a real 

threat of Jor;inr: the entire tear, iust fnr the snke of one wore doctor, 

nn~ thnt is to prnvi~e thAt dnctor. I Ynow thnt the Ce1e~ation wPre 

tolrl hv the Uinister th.1t they wcrP. c1m,rn the list ;i. hit nnd thnt 

w11C'ther the fourth doctor ls provided will <lcriend on the mmher of 

NcwfoundL1nd _r:rn.clu,,tes corr"fr,t> out of Dnlhousic Medical School this 

vcnr ;,.nd thP suc.ccs~ 0f thr recrnitnf'nt pror,r;i~rc or othf'nlise. 1111t 

t-rhat I voulc! lil:c tc hc:ir frorr: the hon~ !~inist('r is whether or not he 

h;1s l-Pcn ~uc:cecic;f11l in ncctinr \"rhat he ndrdts to he .:1 rc;i.l neeC and in 

finrllnr the fourth doctor frir the r.rnnd. B;mk C:ott,'1rP. H0sriitnl? 

JM - 11 
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He i~ rrone to the hospital. 

He is list:ening,do not worry. 

Plrnt do we do. adjourn now until he comes back7 

Ask soncthing else. 

Here he comes. 

Mr. Cha:iman, we have added about n dozen doctors to our 

CottnrP- Hnsrital District Mei:lical Practice Cormlernent in the past couple 

of yPnrs and we hnve ndtled the fourth doctor at Grand Ennk 1who lrns only 

been then": for a counle of ve;irB. 

Th~ third doctor vnu ~enn. 

Th.: third doctor anrl they nre lonkinr for the fourth but 

Pe h;w,: increased .!thy one ,,:1thin the pnst couple of yerirs. The next 

one in 1 :i ne. l think. wi11 h;wc to hiP P,onne: I!ay, pi3rticaL1ri 1.v because 

of the 7·inrthern 'Penimrn1a, tiie needs there~ We h.:we hrtd ref!uei:;ts _Fron 

totw0od, Port aux Ran11Ps, Chnnne1 ;md I had a m~etinr with them before 

the f'or:miittee r.et tnd;w. Pc have, as far as we know. at least two nr 

three doctors.over nnrl :ihove our present estahlishrcnt ,cominP, One is 

rninr to po to Ln~cif', one is l.!,Oin~ to go to Kinr: 1 s Cove, one .;,,", 

rirobahly to ro to Trinitvlin Trinity J1ny,nnd if we rct rrore 1 thcn we uill 

r-o dmm thP Jist. 

I cannot adf vr:rv ruch t'1nre to it excr:Pt thnt the Trcnsupr J\0;1rci 

,md t~1c f'.0vernrcnt h;1Vn riven ns unliritcd fonds in the sense thot if '•'£' 

cnn hirt> doctors, vc h:we rwthnri.tv to hj_re (?octors nnd we i'.lTf' nrnvirlinf' 

l--iousirir for them, I have no douht thnt ns M.:tnv as we pct we can use ns 

the r!cIT';i_nd for nPdicnl scrvices,there s.eC1'15 to he no end to it~ 

JH - 12 

:ro hnt the sif'1n.le onJ>wf'r i..:: thnt there if; no fourth Coe.tor 

for r:r.nnrt R;w.k nnv. 

T to1C th£< rlrler.n.tion that I cott1d not nrornisc thf'r nnvthin"' 
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'fR. ROBERTS: - --------- ---,----

eirhth on the 1 ist nnd :1 t is strictly a matter of where we need doctors 

the Mn~t that is where they go first. 

t-?e1 l 1 were there more graduates from Dalhousie !-!edical 

School this year than Jast? 

!<R. ROBERTS : ---·-- ----- Yes, T think there were~ Last year we were short. Fogo 

was down to one. doctor nost of this winter and we. now have a second one 

there. Trepassev was without a doctor, we only had one in SL Lawrence 

and we now have two. It was pretty tight all winter. 

~~-.-- J~J_C'.2(l:1A-.2i,: Has the hon. Minister had any difficulty this year with 

the praduates co~ing out? 

MR._ RflTIERTS: Not so fnr and I rnny say we expect none. I hope we have 

none. 

M1L_. HTr.r:t--t.A:-1: As a matt0r of interest, are there any Newfoundland medical 

stttd('nts attending other schools of medicine. 

'1L ROSERTS : Onc,hut there maybe a couple at McGill, I do not know,hut 

~-•e did that earlier today. 

On motion, 10"6(01); 1066(02)(01), (02), (03); 1066(03) carried. 

'1R. CHATRMA~: ----. -~---- Shall 1067(01) carry? 

!_!i~:_ .11~1-~vJ?~.i~:~ No, wait now you have missed, wait now. Where is the 

cottnrc hospital canital r,rant? (09) is it not? (09)(08). 

nn rotion, 1066(05) carried. 

~-__ ll1C~L~~'.i'{~: On (09) r,enernlly, Mr. Chairman, would the hon. :Minister 

inc.qi::;1tc to the Committee ns to what work will be done.other ·than 

ordin;irv ren;lirs nnd m;dntenance,on Cotta~e Hospitals this yenr? In 

p,,rtlculnr f'lav I di.rect his attention to a report that was carrier! 

in thP Pn,ss a counle of nonths apo,following a meeting with representatives 

fron tliP Town of flurin,whPre there was an indication that this year, 1 
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believe it wou1d he thiA vear. this fiscal year the arc.1. between the clinic 

and the old hosriti"\l wnttld he closed in and there would be some landscapinr 

carried 011t c1rnum1 the new residence. 

He said we would do that and we will, but the m;1tn pro_iect 

this yc>nr js to carry on wi.th the 'w'Ork at Hnrbour Breton. There are 

sonc other nro1ects we ui11 cofT!e to when we touch on the James Paton 

vote a 1 ittle f11rthcr dotm. 

nut R11rin will be done this yenr? 

HR. RO'f\ 1~RTS: 
~ -----" - --- Hell, it is only six or seven or eight thousand dollars; 

an<l we snid we would do it nnd we think it is necess;iry 

,-n'.Jf> 
-..>ov 
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HR. ROBERTS 

I am going on what Public Works tell me, Mr~ Chairman. I do not know 

if Public Works are right. I only know what I am told. Public Works 

do miracles. 

_MR. COLLINS: Mr. Chainr.an, with to the Paton Memorial Hospital, 

I am sure that the minister will agree when I say that this hospital is 

doing tremendous work due to the number of cases which are handled there, 

both in the Out-Patient Department and in the number of admittances to the 

hospital. It has always been of some concern to me and a lot of other 

people in the Tow-u of Gander that the hospital is not getting credit for 

the work ¾'hich is being done. We sometimes hear of something which was not 

done rir:ht but very seldom do we hear of the many good things which are done, 

the many successful things, the many operations which are performed and which 

are successfuL Has the minister ever given any consideration to establishing 

a public relations officer in the hospital and in other hospitals. I believe 

the public should hear of the good things as well as the bad things which 

occur at the hospital. 

I would also like him to indicate to me what success he ic 

havinr, in bringing about specialist services in the hospital. This is not 

a reflection on the medical or paramedical staff. I think they are doing 

a real good job there but there is a need, as we know, in hospitals todayf 

for more and more specialist services~ I wonder would he indicate just 

what luck he is having? 

MR. ROBERTS: nr. Chairman, I quite agree with what the hon. gentleman 

says about the work of the Paton Hospital. The suggestion about the public 

relations officer is a good one. If the hon. gentleman could only work 

on my colleagues of the Treasury Board,who have an affinity for saying no 

to requests, Actually, 'w'e are doing very well with regard to the specialist 

position at Gander. He have, of course, surgeons on the staff, including 

particulnrly Dr. Coxon, the chief of staff,who is a very well-known man. 

We h,1.ve a r;:1diologlst there, Dr. Wilson. We have an ophthalmologist, Dr. Asgnr, 
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whom 1 am delighted to know is working out so very~ very well~ Gander for 

all the pressure, The almost incredible pressure on Dr. Asgar - it is one 

of the best served regions in NewfoundlandJophthamologically~ We are now 

on the track of a psychiatrist, a doctor who is finishing his training. We 

expect him to be back within perhaps six to eight. months. I am not sure of when 

he finishes. 

MR. COLLINS: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

Is that Dr. Gough 7 

Yes it is Dr. Gough. Yes, it is~ 

The hon~ member might like to know that we have enough money this year. We 

are going to increase the staff by twenty~ We are going to open eighteen new 

beds at the hospital. We think that the load is building up~ Some of those 

will be reserved for the psychiatric unit which will be going into service 

there~ 

HR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, on !067-09-8 ••• 

M!L COLLINS: Mr. Chairman, before we let {07) go, Rentals, Cleaning and Light 1 

this work is being contracted I understand. Does the increase now reflect 

a new contract which is being signed? What is the reason for the incrca~e 

here? 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not know, Mr. Chairman. I really do not know. 

It is a transfer from Public Works~ It does not have to be voted so 

I cannot tell my colleague really. But let me just mention (08), 

Hr. Chairman. I am particularly interested in that~ We have had a lot 

of requests from For,o. That amount of capital is destined for Fogo and 

some of it for Brookfield as well. 1 do not know if my colleague,the 

Minister of Finance, who represents Fogo in the House, wants to say anything. 

I know he has been most anxious to try to get something done there. 

MR. JONES: This comes as a very plens.:mt surprise to me. I do know 

actually 1 for a number of yen rs now ,the FoRo Island Cottage Hospital has been 

feeling a prcssur:.; not from the inside but from the outside 1 in that the 

adm:i.nistrative offices, the out-patients' clinic, the doctors I cxamininr, 

room and the x-r;:iy facilities have been desperately overcrowded. At one time 

ir ,, n 
~00u 
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it was thought that we should increase the number of beds at the Fogo Hospital 

but more recently the people of Fogo Island, (when I say the people of Fogo Island 

I think I can safely say that there was representation from pracr1.cs,i1.y every 

group and organization on the Island) 

AN !!ON. MEMBER: nnaudihle) 

HR. JONES: Not so much because they go more to Twillingate. There is 

a ferry now to Cobb's Arm. They go into Twillingate~ They have reached 

an agreement an upgrading of the out-patient facilities and the doctors 

laboratory and offices and what have you~ I am quite sure, Mr. Chairman, that this 

will come as very good news to the people on Fogo Island and again I say 

thank you very much to my colleague, the Minister of Health. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I thank the hon. gentleman and I wonder if he would 

now like to distribute the press release,which I understand is the surprise 

vhich he had prepared. 

On motion (08) carried, 

On motion total subhead, Departu~nt of Health, carried. 

HR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, the next heading I understand is Head XVI"':1, 

Supply and Services. It is relatively a small department~ It is on page 

75 in the estimates. Sir. 

IIF.\DING ltVIII - SUPPLY /\llD SERVICES: 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, 1804-03-01, last year the amount asked for 

in the estimates for the operation of aircraft was $1~2 million. The revised 

estimates show that an additional amount of $134,000 was spent,. Could the 

minister tell us what the actual runount,spent last year under that heading, 

was in the operation of aircraft? Would he also just list what is'the 

Government's fleet of a'ircraft now? How many aircrafts and what kinds? 

HON. J. NOLA.1<.J (Minister of Supply and Services.): If I may, Mr. Chairman, 

in response to the hon., ,member's question; the increase he refers to in one 

instance is about $15,000~ This $
0

15,000 approximately is for increased oil 

and gas chargesiI am told~ There is also an increased insurance amount somewhere 

along the line. Perhaps 1 could give a breakdown, if I may Hr. Chairman? 

Salariesi $33,150; Travelllng Expenses) $1,000; Office Expenses, $1,000; 
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Operations to these, Fehruacy 28, $844,120; Operations in March $92,000; 

Helicopter charters that we have $398,050; Purchase of aircraft, $204,000. 

Hon. members may recall that we made an a:rrangement, through the kind 

co-operation of EPAito purchase an aircraft or two and 1 through their help 

and assistance1 we do have the aircraft now in our possession The figures 

I 1ust quoted,incidentally,for purchased aircraft, $204,000. They total 

$1,573,320~ Less rentals, $152,000 which gives us $1,421,320. The vote; 

as per estirnates 1 1.zas $1,271,SDO~ There was a special warrant of $150,000 

involved. The total then from that basis was $1,421,500. If I can just 

~ention something about capital)for the information of hon~ members, 

Mr. Chairman•, The expenditure capital for 1970-71 was $204,000. The purchase 

of aircraft is as follows: A "Canso" water bomber, $115,000; one turbo beaver, 

$130,000; one turbo beaver of $105,000, totalling $350,000. Advnnced payment 

by M.N .A. R., that is Mines, Agriculture and Resources, from 1969-1971 that is 

$146,000. Capital requirement of Supply and Services for 1970-71, $204,000. 

I am wondering if this explains in some detail or completely what the hon. 

member presented in the form of a que~tion! 

_llR. CROSBIE: Yes, that is all righL The Government Otter, what does the 

minister think that costs to operate a year? 

MR. NOLAN: I do not have the figure im,"nediately available~ I would be 

quite happy to dig out fhe information for you as soon as possible Mr. Chairman. 

t!_R. CROSBIE: 

give a reason? 

MR. NOLAN: 

When the aircraft is used, does the minister usual~y have to 

Yes, perhaps I could give you the expla..nation or the rational, 

if you like,Governmentally on this operation of this aircraft and that 

that any minister requesting an aircraft or aircrafts is assigned the aircraft1 

whether it is my colleague, the :Minister of Community and Social Development, the 

hon~ the Premier, the Minister of Health.and they, themselves, are responsible 

then for the operation or usage, if you like, of the aircraft concerned. tfha 

hon. r.:ember for Gander stated in treHouse last Monday that a helicopter had been 
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used by the hon~ the Premier last weekend,to go to Gander and return. The 

hon. rnerrher for Gander that it was for political meetings~ The 

hem. the Premier said that it was for public business~ Would the hon. 

minister be able to tell us whether this was for public business o:r not 

and what explanation the Premier gave when he used the helicopter? 

MR. NOLAN: The hon. the Premier, to the best of trrj knowledge, did use 

the aircraft on public business~ He had to see certain veoole in that area; 

on Government business~ It was for Government business that the aircraft 

in question was assigned. 

MR. CROSBIE: There were three political meetings that he attended, 

according to the member far Gander. 

_MR. NOLAN: It is very difficult~ It all depends on how you want to interpret 

it~ I could be out in any community tomorrow on publlc business and,as I have 

been when I wns in Municipal Affairs. I must admit, as minister at that 

time, I visted a community at one time by plane, While there, a political 

group asked me to meet with them~ As a matter of fact it was not even a 

Liberal group. I met with them for a few minutes, as I met with other people 

in the community who asked me~ It was not on any matter directly affecting the 

department with which I was associated~ So you can split hairs about it. 

I mean my purpose for using the aircraft and I am sure as all my colleagues, 

on public business, if while they are in the area some Liberals should 

them,I do not see why they should ignore them. 

MR. MURP!IY: Mr~ Chairman, on this, the committee will recall in the House 

that I brought forward a question to the ministeriabout three weeks ago.,witlL 

reference to the hiring of staff for this group operating the aircraft. They 

all carre in from Montreal and the allegation was made by my informant that 

there were people available here in the Province, mechanics and this type 

of thing. I think the minister replied at the time. 

MR. NOLAN: Yes, I thank the hon. Leader of the Opposition for reminding me. I 

"391 
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do have a note here on it* The hon~ Leader of the Opposition is perfectly 

right; there were three people who did come in from Montreal~ A£ to the 

question, why local people were not employed for that particular job, it 

6 

was not a pcrmnnQnt problem that we have. It was a teraporary one, People 

who were available, As I am sure the hon. Lea<ler of the Opposition will 

appreciate I you will not find a.s many people. As is often the case, not only 

in aircraft but in other business t~!Y will not accept a jbb for a week or 

two or three, they are more interested in a six-month employment or pcrhapt. 

hopefully permanent employment. I nm attempting to do something on aircraft operat t 

r r I thiflk at the m.oment 1 just to bring the. hon. Leader of the 

Opposition and other interested members up-to-date,we may have about thirty-two 

out of thlrty-eight employees in the aircraft operation who are Newfoundlanders. 

One of the problems that we do have or I,- should say some people have who arc 

associated with the aircraft operation,is indeed water bombers. We have 

captains, i~e·~ for all of the aircrafts. But the co-pilots and I should 

point out, too, Mr. Chairman, thnt the captains operate all over the world. 

They did this when they were operating water bombers, i~e, with EPA. Thty 

follow the forest-fire season 1 if you like. They work here in Newfoundland 

during the forest-fire season. Once they finish here, they go on to Australia 

to Chile and other areas. This has been happening for some years. One of the 

problems that I see 1 which I would like very much to do something aboutjis 

that the co-pilots that they have, who are Newfoundlanders I understand 1 

are finished also. This has always been the case1 following the forest-tire 

season.What is needed, in my opinion, and which I am anxious to do something 

about 1 is to find employment for these people who are normally laid-off followin~ 

the forest-fire s:!ason, Lpgrnde then, I think we should try to keep these 

men on permanently. I know in one or two instances we have actually made job is, 

if you like, to hold on to one or two of them. But that is not enough. I would 
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Hr. Nolan. 

like to hold on to the group 1 if I can, to upgrade them~ Perhaps there s:iigbt 

even been some assistance through manpower to help me in that way I through 

some Federal funds. But one of those days we are going to lose a captain1 

hopefully, not in the aircraft,but anything could happen~ I would like to 

see the Newfoundland co-pilots,who operate the water bombers and do quite 

a fantastic job
1 

upgraded so they can step in and take over as captain~ That 

is my ambition and I hope it happens~ 

HR. MURPHY: How many? 

MR. NOLAN: Five co-pilots, all of them Newfoundlanders. 

I wonder if I could, Mr. Chairman, give just a little information on the 

Twin-Otter 1 utilization of the aircraft,for the benefit of the hon. members 

who requested. In the past year the utlization of the aircraft would be 

something like this: The Twin-Otter, known as DMR, 531 hours, 6 winutes; 

Turbo beaver, 617 hours, 38 minutes;•,e.nother two turbo beavers , in one case 

840 hours, 27 minutes and still another 414 hours, 57 minutes. We had 

tYo super-cubs. There were 256 hours on one and 137 hours on the other. 

Perhaps I could go on to the water bnwbera, the cansostof which we have 

five~ There were 106 hours on one,approximately~ There were 112 hours 

on the other. There were 97 hours~ There were 92 hours on another and 

87 on another. We have four helicopters which we lease or rent or charter 

on a yearly basis,I would assume. They ~ere used: 617 hours for one, 

811 hours for another, 319 hours and 111 hours~ On air ambulance flights, iee., 

the twin otter, 117 hours, 4 7 minutes, covering about 17, 700 miles on air 

ambulance flights. The turbo beavers, 811 hours4 That is 113,618 miles~ 

The helicopters 146 hours for a total of 14,650 miles. A canso, - 3 hmn:s, 

-350-~L.1.es. I assume in this instance we used the canso water bomber for an 

air ambulance flight. The super cubs, 11 hours, 1,725 miles~ 

If I may go nn ,for the information of the House, in the forest

fire fighting,during the 1970 season, Mr. Chairman, our water bombers flew a 

total of about 227 hours and they dropped 1,249 loads of water (One load 

weighs 8,000 pounds) on a total of 62 fires. We were most fortunate last year. 
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We did not have the type of season that we were prepared to handle and 

we, of course, are not making complaints about that~ I do not need to 

remind the members of the House that this flying of water bombers is a 

very hazardous occupation. We did have an accident last year but no 

loss of life involved. I reported it itmnediately to the press,at least 

as soon as it happened. I should tell you this, M:r~ Chairma.nw that in the 

course of operations our two super cub aircraft suffered sever ctama,ge 

in Yind storms and each were declared by the underwriters to be a total 

loss, 

Now it so happens that we vere planning to get rid of the two 

super cubs because they were not very flexible. I think they could carrJ ( I 

know the hon. Leader of the Opposition is interested in this) maybe one per-son 

in addi.tion to the pilot. They were not at all - pardon? 

All HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

HR. NOLAN: If he were a small person. Often times we need a little more 

room in an aircraft for say photographic work and so on that we were in :m:::cd 

oL just did not work ouL Now the information I have was to get ,-itl 

ot the two super cubs for approximately $8,000 to $9,000 each. As l mgn, 

we had, as a result of storm damage, the loss of two aircrafts in question. 

As a result of that, rather than get.ting $16,000 for the two aircrafts which 

we intended to sell, what we did was,through the insurance settlements 

realized fron the sale of the damaged aircraft an amount totalling over 

$25 1 000 ~whi c.h waE deposited to the Exchequer, consequently there was no 

financial loss involved. 

I do not knou what else I could give in connection with this 

loss,but we did very well. We are going to get another plane~ This was 

sort of a fortunate loss~ There was no loss of life involved~ Financially 

we profited some, as I tried to indicate. Rather than $16 ,ODO, we have the 

insurance money of about $25,000t plus we sold what was left of the 

damazed aircraft. We realized something from that. 

MIL MURPHY: Just a thought, Sir. I know it must be difficult sometimes for 

department to write up an account of the charter, whether it be for 

si394 
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or Government business or politics~ But it strikes me, the Premier's trip 

to the icefields, was that by our helicopter? What area was that charged? 

Was it politics, public business or pleasure? 

MR, NOLAN: Public business~ I am not sure exactly how the Premier -

he did not check his route with me, I would think that his checked 

with the tower But anyway he went,I believe, to St. Anthony. He may have 

gone out by an IGA plane or skis or anything~ I just do not know. 

MR. CROSBIE: Has not made any representation to Ottawa since~ That 

was in the paper the other day. 

Mr~ Chairman, a question was asked on that public business, 

in Ottawa yesterdayo The answer given was that there has been no representation, 

from the Premier to Ottawa, about the seal fishery, since he was out on that 

jaunL That is how much public business was involved. 

The Gander business was political. 

MR. MURPHY: Mr. Chairman, on 1805-01, this is something that arose which 

I am not familiar with. It is only from wh.t: I heard and read in the papers~ 

W:th reference to a petition which was presented in this House a couple 

of ·days ago, I understand that the hon~ minister, actually who is the rrP211bei' 

involved .. and the Premier had photographs distributed to a group of - a hand-picked 

group,I should say. I do not know if they are in this gallery. I did not 

see them. They "Were told to sit here because they could see the Premier 

across the House. This was with reference to the arterial road. I am just 

wondering if photographs were distributed and if they were done in this 

department here at Government expense? I just read it~ I do not know. 

That is all I heard. I wonder if that actually happened? 

HR. NOLAN: Mr. Chairman, there are a number of implications, if you likeJ 

involved in the hon. member!s question: (1) Who drew up the - there has 

been some reference to the fact that I, myself, or someone may have had 

something to do with the drawing up of the petition~ I did not. The first time 
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th:~ Nolan. 

I did see the petition was shortly before coming to the House~ I do know 

that the hon~ the Premier had received a copy of the petition anrl that 

a number of copies were made~ They were not made, I assure you; in this 

building, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. MUP,P!IY: Is there not such a thing as pho\ographs taken by Government 

employees? 

MR. NOLAN: No! 

MR~ MURPHY: There were not? 

MR. NOLAN: No! 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr$ Chainuan 1 on Transport Services, I think this is 

the motor vehicles that are operated by the Government~ I have had 

a question down now for two years, Mr. Chairman, which for,some reason 

hns not been answered~ I want to draw the minister's attention to it. 

The question this year asked: nDuring the period from April l, 1969 to 

March 31, 1971, were any motor vehicles owned by the Government, loaned 

to or used by any Cabinet Minister of the Government? If so, to which 

Cabinet Ministers and for what periods of time during the said two years?n 

' The next part of the question was: If such motor vehicles are owned 

to any members of the Government. do the Government meet the operating 

expenses during the period when they are on loan?it The last part of the 

question was: llDuring the same period from April l, ·1969 to March 31, 1971, 

were any of these motor vehicles loaned to or used by senior Government 

officials of the rank of Assistant Deputy Minister and up? If so, to what 

senior officials and for what period or periods during that time? What 

was the mileage travelled by each of the officials in such Government motor 

vehicles during the said period?~ Now I asked the question also last year, 

relating to the previous yeur~ It was not answered last year 1 for some reason~ 

It was tabled in the House I believe on April 5, this year? It has not 

been answered to date. Could the minister assure me that he will answer that 

question before too long? 
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MR. NOLAN: The hon. member's slightest wish is my command. 

During the period from April 1 - I am sorry, Mr~ Chairman. On this 

particular question -

!1R. CROSBIE: What about going Liberal? I see there is Dr~ Noel Murphy 

and there is a certain radio performer, Merv Russell~and othersQ 

It is all right to go Liberal, is it not? 

MR NOLA.'!: While the light holds out to burn 
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~fP..NOLA.tl: I would not like to go through this long detailed question 

and anm,:rPr on this. I trnve a copy of it, which I ;,:i]l be most happy to 

pass on to the hon. rneMher. There was only one official of novernment 

involved in connection vith part one of the question,t.hat was ' 1r. Stacey, 

who is the Assistant Deputy Jfinister of r:cononic DevclopwenL Fe had 

the car for some time, a couple of days or so, as it is listed here in 

detail, as renuested by the hon. memhcr,on Governnent business,and I knov 

the business he was on nt the time. If. perhaps, we could have the 

informntion pnRsed alonP. 

lli3:._. __ C~R.0~11I..:. Rirht. The question was on the Order Paper,. That is the 

answer to it, is it? 

' 1R. CRllSf,If: t!hat about Cnhinet ?-finisters and so on? ----------

MR. C1'flSnI1': ------- It took two years. 

On tmt:ton· iter.t carried. 

Hr. Cha:l.man, 1;.•e seem to be makinf such splendid propress 

!lend TX, page 37, Department of ruhlic Forks. I think Fhen we ret 

that dnne we will knock off for the day, Your Honour, we will take 

the weekend off. 

'1'R. Cl1/, T~~ 1N!: l!eadinr IX - Public Horl:s"', ,J)ar,e 37. Shall 9111-01 carry? 

i,p_._ :ct,\RS!t'J,L: !'pe.cificnlly1 on the E:f:ncral vote is the first. This relates 

to tb.c contract. the construction contrnct at the ~cience ;mr! rnrineerinf 

fluildinr at ·~e:-:orial. 

ThP. h0n. t 1;e rinistcr v<1s ouef;t:ioned ahout tld.s contrnct t 1.wt ,,;ns riven, 

the cxtt'n!'::~rin nnrl adt:itions to this huUdinr. It l-Ias riven 1:'ithoot t1°e 

henef.it of tcnrlcr. 1'is rcnly 'as to whv it 'KMS not put out 011 tcrn~1;;r, 

nnC his suhscqu'?..nt tnhlinr of a letter hy the \lice-President of "erorinl 
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not havinr cn11cd tendrrs in the first 

n very fliwrsy excuse for 

nee. It is tnw that the 

Vicc-Pre!'Hdcnt indicnted rit the~tt1:--e that t½ere was an urp;ency to construct 

this 1'-uilrlim.,, to J1av£> t:1c huilding completed and ready so thnt students 

coul<l he ;icc.nr'·T·od,1ted vithin the. title liniL 

Jlouevrr. the earJy,first sentence of the Jetter indicates that the 

Vj c0~1'rcsfalcnt hnd bour:ht this up to the ninister or the Governnent before 

this tir,e, thnt thi.s Pas not the first repretsentation rade f'y i-1emorial 

for thi.s huildinri. :loF it is either one or tPo thinr:s, either 

the usual lack of !J]anninr that calls in hnr,t2, or it was the deslre not 

tn ca]l public ti."nders. hecause public tenders have not heen called 7.!nny, 

rr>nriy tjneA in th~ past by this r:overnr.ient. As a result of this contract 

th0rc, tms ,1 repres~ntation hy the Constructton Association, requestinf the 

winister to have tenders called in future to tthich the rdnister ucceded 

::=o T th::lnk t:e can take it as r,iven that if the Construction Association 

took it upon thenselves to make this rcnresentation that they vi.ePed the 

rivJ.nr; of thi..<1 contract,without the callinf of public tender 1 as a matter of 

son" concPrn ;ind ;,,lam. Thrtt is the fin:it thing. 

The second thinr:. in order to look at the Mntter further, I woulcl. lih~. 

I do not know whether the minister he.s, but whether he coul<l furnish us 

\o•lth the actual and exact sqtiare footage of construction involved. 

up0l·~ ap:0, possil-ly !70nths ar-o, T. thoupht I rrnve a very rood <:xplnnation 

of div ft ~•.>;is sati..sfnctory to r1e. 

up __ ,::-••;\I,1,•·nnn~ /\nd trnnslt1crmt ;is well. 

Trnnsl ucent, of coursr ~ A1~out thj s T:nrineerin>' Jiui lrlinP, 

told ther: Fl-iv I did it. ::op I recorr.'endr:rl it to tt':e Cnhiflct to he done 

l'lml,under F>itlil;.ir circurstances, ,I tmuld certainly do it nr.:dn. lt is 

better for me, ''r. r"hnirrmn, to h:we everythinP on tender. At thit tfr'e 
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?-'R. Ci1.I\LKi:R: you did not have to use your brain., you di,P inot have to do 

anything at all, it wns just a matter of passinp_ over the envelope. 

!~l111'.".)1Y, Inaudirle. • 

that, ns I said just n short while Z!f'.O ~ God rmst have 'reen on our side 

when I ncrotiated because,wit:h the strike that held us up for a month, 

that huilrlinp, would not have been pood for ust this year(! As they made such 

terrific progress on it, that will be open and ready in September. 

Atl Hm:. ".'-1::''<TIF:R: Inaudible. 

MR. Cl~1\LY~T.I'~ I do not remember ·lindfalls from Otta-wa~ I remember some 

other p,1.rts of the district. The other question, ;rr. Chaiman, v:as? 

fu"v. H'1)l. }*E':!3F"R: Inaud:lhle. 

~]1.,1:_1,Tr!': Oh, I 1-:ou] d not be ahle to p;ive you that out of r,y head, 

"r. f'fwirr::m. 

l!fYl.~ :T"fffR: Inaudible. 

!ff;. CJ!/1.LJTP: ~'.ost th:1 ngs, but that is quite new and I have not had the 

chance to study all of the details of it. But, I will get it for the 

, r! i ·10 t,o,.hle "t a.11, I will mnl:e a note of hon. ner,1,er, • r. 1n rIT'nn. . .. " ., " 

that and have it for you on Tuesday. 

~1P. rifT~'A_2~ i 1r. Chai.man, there are a couple of thinrs thfJt I Pould lil--e 

to hc:-ir fror, the minister on this buildint;. It had hcen public 

l, il"" 1•,,t, 1 hnve heard fron sore of the stnff at "cf"_orinl tb1t the.rr ,U .idn)'.. . , 

h,,s ,:;trrr;tlt, anrl t1w f'nn. winister ls the exrrrt on thi~. of ftfty pmmd~ 

per sriunre: foot. J'h:i.t i.s sorcthino ,less than the strenf,'.t11 yon r~nui rP, 

for R:1}' nr nnHnnry office i~uUdin.- 1 takinr, rt ninimum mirri'her of people in 
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'-H:. IHr:i-':'\f\~l · nnd out per dny. I think libraries requ:i_E'e 100 

Sfiuare foot and it goes all the way up to -buildinr,s of this kind 1~cience 

and Enrinrerin~\v:h1.ch are required - the reouest for this extension Has, 

tony untlerstandinrr 1to Pnaf"<JP. the faculty to install and use snP.e pretty 

heavy enui pncnt in the Sci cnce and fnp-inerarinf; Building, and th:! o:ripinnl 

desir,n for that buildin?: ,:as suppose to call for a strenr;th of 230 pounds 

per square foot, as opposed to fifty. Now they find that the building 

has been conpleted,that the need still exists for space for the equipment 

that was suppose to 70 into the Science and Enp.ineerinv, BuildinR to 

carry the prorran~e they had in mind, because of the design of the building, 

nn<l that j t is primarily office space: that they have their m:n·~ and nayhe 

some classroom space. I Fould lH:e to hear the hon. minister on that. 

reconcily. in last yenr's estioates the "ron~ minister, my recollec:tion 

is, estifT'nted that the cost of this extension would be S1~400,000 and 

some odd thousand dollars, $1,499,000, I think, it was~ 

But i.n any event I suhmit to this committee that was a very realistic 

estimate hecause when you are building an extension to a building, you 

do not hnvc to face tfle cast nf excavation and footings anrl that sort 

of thlnr, 1 whi.ch is a very heavy part of the cost. The hon. minister,.in 

hts very luctd statement in this Fouse a few weeks ago 7 said that suddenly 

this ·vas thrust upon him and he had to tmrk for thirty-s1x hours continuouslv,, 

with the contractors. 

~~-~~Y:.\_LY.?:_· I do not heJieve I snid that. 

~-~-21J.!:_r~.~\_'.·'._'._ Pithin tldrtv-si:x hours of pretty hard work and tmwh 

harraini.nr ,dt11 the conp:my thnt he had chosen to do this vork and the 

COP:ti:mv he thoui:;ht wns hcst equi.pred to do the vork, a very s<.:tisfac:tory 

price of ~J ,9".19,0'10 1'.lS concluded. 

:-row T do 5t1'!f'£>9t to th~ hon. rinister that even if for the fir!';t ti1"1e 

the l1n1versity said; we rmst have this started now and the tenders rere not 

rcnl1stic. the tcP.rier c,1lls ~rere not re:111,:;tic,.that ordir.nry prmlence sh0111.d 

h;1vP. •'er;in,fr•d anDther thiri tY-six hours in the hope of savinr: thn.t half 

rdlllon dnl lars i.n b•ening it wit}iin the e,:itirates. 
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HR. HIOTAN: The other thinr, 1 Mr. Chairmani I would like to hear from 

the hon. Jr1inister is whether or not when the plans were being prepared 

for the Science and En~ineering RuildinF?:, whic,h was -over a period of 

time, many months the arct"titects were 'Forking on it, were these plans 

made available to the various larr,e construction companies in the~ Province 

capable of doing this work,to enable them to complete a short tender 

call when once the final plans uere approved by the minister? The obvious 

l'eason for that was to eliminate any delay so that a tender call could be 

made without any embarrassment to the University ,in the hope of savinr, the 

GovernrePnt some money. 

PR. _C]1ALKt:R: Hr. Chairman, first pf all, all those buildings erected by 

the Dcpartr:'.ent of Public Forks or under the supervision of the Department 

of Public ~forks, whether it he a hospital or Science and Engineering Huildinr; 

or a magistratc 1 s house, the architects who desi_i:med those buildings do 

so in fullest co-operation with the authorities concerned. For arpunent 

sake. with the Engineerinr fiuildinf? that was checked thoroughly 1-Jith t'.1e 

enrfnePrs at 'lP.n,orial l'n:ivcndty. :\s re~nrds to the stren)?th cf the 

tuUclinr:, I feel qutte sure thnt t11c enf"ineers in my departrsent and tt,e 

archite>cti:;, as well ns the envineers i.n the lJemorial l!niversitv"rnust 

have apreed to it or we would not have built it. The sarle thin? applies 

to hosr,!tnls. There are two new hospitals to he erected. rnc in !"'.;irt'onear 

nnf1 the ot}11?r in Ilny T'o",erts. Defore ,·e do anvthinr ,after t-·e cnlJ for ;in 

architect tr, do:sirn it. He t•orks rrnre in conjunction 1:·ith tt,,-, c,rcicials 

of the ;lpD:,rtr~nt of T'R.i1t'1,rm t!"'e layout of the ho~pitn1, beFnrf? t 1,e 

rilfm,; nrn turn~!! over to us, to 100!: n.fter the enrinecrint" ;:,rir1 constructirm 

of the hd.ldir.P, fo 1·:11?.n the plans nre finalized hy sv de:rnr~scnt ,t•1ev 

;ire first fin:il-tzcd hv _the dcpnrt:rrnt conccrncC for t-:hc,-r Ff> arc 1~uUrlbr 

the l,u-flt1i.r>f". 

Fi.th rcr,-,r<l to snvin"" the <:::1,0n_r1nn on this nerotL1te<l ccPtrn.ct. I 

doubt very rur:h r--e 1,cu.lrl h,ve snvcrl it. I say t'.'.at huildinP twl,1y r•oult1 
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more than $1,9nO,OOO and odd thousand ue are paying for it now. 

t was nsked, Hr. r:hairrum, •if r,y department have 9istributed the plans? 

T cannot anst1er tf'at question hut I Fill certainly ff-nd out. 

Inaudihle. "' 

"-"P. CE/oJJTf': Pe do in nost cases, I can assure you of this. 

Also, ffr. Chairman, the l1niversity, if we acc:ed~ to all their t'f:tQuestE' 

there would be. no other building going on in 't'lm,•foundland' ~othinp: at all. 

As a matter of fact, sone hon. r.entlemm is going to move an additional 

Sl milUon for the qurtdrangle at the University,for the extension of other 

huilrlinr.s to he started this year, which are not in my estimates. All those 

thinp5, particularly the University, they are growing so rapidly, !·rr ~ Chairman, 

that we 1u!'it cannot 1':eep ahead of them~ I have been against the prefab 

buildinr,s. but they come dow"Tl here crying and berr,ing for them. I think 

p~rsonally that it would be better we waited, but then,if you get the 

people frolTI all over the Island;
11
why cannot our kids go to school?'' They 

have p:ot them up there now, they t.-:ill last about ten years,. ~ossibly if we 

h,we fluff id ent tl'oney in t,.,:o or three years, 't-·e will tear them doi,.m and 

put up proper buildin~s. Rut that is an necessity which I, myself cannot 

overcorie. 

t'R. 1!10:'-'J\N: Hr~ Chaiman, I v•onder if the hon. minister could give us 

a proj1rei:;s report on the neo Faculty of Enf:';ineering Buildings? 

"P. __ rt/2.!t!]'_: It is one nonth 1--ehtnrl, as of last week.due to the strick, but 

my Deputy i'inister -

Ml Ffl: 1
• ?'F':r,rP: Innurl:thle. --·---------

"P. f:l 1/\L!T".: Phich ever one is on <. nonth aJ:;o, I do not know. There are 

so mnny no~· I could not even tell. Vhich new 'ruilding? 

'"". i'If'K".\'': -----·---- I aM nnt tall:in?: ahout the EnF;ineering Buildinp:, hut the 

huildi.nrs that nre re(!uired for the new vaculty of r:nrlneerinP', you, know, 
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!H:. CJL\I.n:r: What have we done with that? ---------
Yes, hou far have you pror,resse:d on that, hec:ause there 

ls a tire limit on that too. 

I cannot s~y offhand. I could not say it personally. I can 

r,et the information for you. 

r-1F_. Hici--; 1AN: Tenders will be called on that. 

l!!t=- C:l_l/\.LKtr:: Tenders will be called on everything that it is possible to 

call tenders on,! can assure the hon. izentleman, 1-!r. Chairman, because 

it is easy for me to do it. 

:~:..0_:AJLf.~ •:r. Chairman, just a question on huildinp:s generally, which 

a:re built by his dcpnrtrnent. I wonder if he could infon-i the House uhat 

the. rirocf!dure is, first of all in the selecting of nrchitccts~ Who selected 

th1:. architects? llas there ever been any COTT'petition cRlled .anonp- architects 

on various jobs, or is it just ?iven to some particular architect and he is 

nskcd to r,o ahe;:id and produce a set of plans, on any of the buildings which 

we hnd built. or contemplate f'tdldi11gs! Is the competition of architects 

cal}f'd for? SiP1il.1.dy 1 when the rl<1'1S hnve hc:cn prepare<l and specifications 

drm,in, T prc,surie th,ey are· llprfroved by his <lepartrr:ent. Does he then subnit 

the plans .and drawinrs in rletail) top ether with t}~e est:iru1te of cost, to the 

full Cahi.nc::t? And does the Cabinet know exactly vhat is p-oinf into these 

t'uUd1nns an<l al] the necessary details? ."n<l is every rri.rdster ;iven an 

opportunity to ns1· a question nbout the 1-,.u1lr1:i.n5-"'.S, as to ~,:hy t1:e.v n.r2 

bcdnP 1--uilt in such and suci1 a w:iy, 1-rhy nre th;y costin,: us so such nnd 

all of this sort of tf1inc? Or t.·here are the dccirdons i:rarle? 

It is surnri~ing 

If it is anythinr.. for t'.1e l'nivcrsJ ty it is steered to us throurh the 

Dcpartncnt of Education. Pe ~n ahead with our rlnns,at their re:quest)and 

they arc .1.Prroved hy the r'epr1rtrent of rduc.ition and r'y ' 1er:-ori0.l rrdversitv. 

It is theP hrou~ht to Treasury foard for appro>,·.:tl of the cost. Then it 
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"R, Cl!ALKfR: p,oes to Cabinet for final approval~ If the Cabinet wishes 

ttt nnytine to see the plans nnd specifications they are there readily 

availa},le for them. Rut I do not know if anybody have asked to see them 

yct,in r.y thirteen -years 1n Public Works. But they are 

there are r1nny copies of them down there. 

available, 

:''TL 11]:;_CJ.'J'N-i: 1-lr. Chairrnan, and this has been brought to my attention, 

it is su~y,est.ed that T r,1ise it in committee, that in draftin~ specifications 

and this is not peculinr to Government, architects seem to have a habit 

quite often of writing into the specs, certain equipment and thereby tying 

the hidder dm-m to huyinp particular type of equipmenL 

"T".._JJ!'_:l::''/'J:: 1 do not know about the Vocational schools~ but the suggesticn 

has l-cen t•1at the specifications that are being used in public buildinrs, 

(T use the ;-;ord 11puhlic" in a hroad sense) during the past two or three 

years or v,ore had the effect of excludinR the brick that used to be 

manufactured out there the other si<le of Clarenville~ i':hen Shau took 

it over, and I ar, told by enp-ineers that true there vas i:;omc discoloration 

of brick at tines but the hrick was of very fine standard. Rut 

evP.ntually, as more and more specs .. were hein~ written, whether those 

who were pnyinf!: for it realized it or not, the Newfoundland product 

vns heinp excluded. !!at excluded per se, there was nothinp- in there 

;::;,.yinn: you sh.:111 not 1-iuy !:ewfoundland brick nor anything in the 

~-nyinr:, you shall buv Shm; brtck from Halifax or brick from '-lontrea1 

J,ut ,1-:!1en vou rend the spccification 1 the only way you can coriply with •it will 

l:c t,y r<uyin;'_ a particular type of material. 

T~,e snnc thinr applies, l an told 1with respect to windous or windou 

frr1111es or l-io:xer; or r,nnethin? that are Manufactured by a company in 

:-'C1ntrcnl. Tl1e s:recifications agnin have had the results of depd.vinr: 

the r>nP or ttm, T do not know how rrany - I know 1fark Gosse and Saunder.s 
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i_faybe steel windows~ But whatever it is, there is only one 

compnny that can conply with the specification with respect to windows. 

::ow I ail' not hlaninp,: the ;rinister for that 1 do not get me wronf!, t>ut I arn 

told and the only experience T ever had was n few schools that they hu1lt 

Fhen I P,1s Chairr.,.:m of the ~cl-;ool f-rinrd, l f you t'o not sit on t½e :l:rchi'tects, 

the next thin~ you get a standard form of specification that hns the unfair 

result of cxcludinR certain other raterials an<l rerrettahly it seems to be 

tl-a_e ·:rPfoundlnnd-made f:'aterials that get the axe every time, as a result 

of these specifications. I would life to ~ear the hon. winister's 

comments. 

hori. rner,hcr for ::'ortunc½ Presently, I think ,iust ahout every architect 

I kno,.,)t,•orl:inf' in ~t. John' .s and throufliout ~1eFfoundJ and todn.v $ 

l:hat we do-. the Deputy :'inister, in co-opf!ration Pith the departnent 

concerned,vhic~ 1 take the 'rir:,rest bt.dldinR dcp.nrtrient,would be Pealt7 1 

:i.r,rec on an architect or a series of three architects, tJ-irt>e fiIT"s. It 

is ny choice then, in conj unctlnn with the ~'inister of Health, to pick our 

hases;it 1.s clone on n P.0ses,what we io.nou ahout the firms ,an/1 re raYe 

a terrific 1.nvestir.ation into ther.~ and it is in t'rat vay alonf: the 

architects ore hired. Sor1etJmes I nay,in a smnll joh,nick the srrtall 

architP.ct or an architrct 1:ho is carnhle of doi.nr. it. There are sorr. 

PVP.n here in !"!e•,:founrllnrid ,:mrl ,unfortunate l v I T say thzre nre c1:rta1n 

hir jot"',; th:it T do not t7inL :md I do not want to think it, ht1t I an 

led to believe that thr:v are too h:lr; nnd too rrent for our local 

contrnctor$. our local nrc½-ltects. 

•rp. f'.APtr · Tn:mdi~lc. 

I hnve r'cen there, anrl 1 do not thinl-7 he fore I w;:is there ei thi:'r. 

hire {\.TT nrchitect tn !i('t up -rlars c1nrl dr;rr ur the snPcs. 0':1 1 ,..i.f vr dn not 

follo1.- these s..,r-cs,it ls 5ust ns pell' for us not to hire thc.r,k1sicn11v. 
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~'1L CPALKER: But I always insist and insist, I suppose wore than anything 

else ,that local product; be used at all tir1es- althourh there are some local 

prodm:tshere tl,at are not up to standard. 11e tried it in every way possible~ 

and everv person thot has a contract I call them personally and 

asked then to he sun~ that they employ as r,any local people as po;:;;sihle. 

and use as much locnl mnterial as possible. That is all I can do. 1 cannot 

yo nnd destr9y the specs. 

lfR. lttCY!'~A.~: Mr. Chatman, I am told that Sh:1w Pelly brick disappeared 

from the market because of the public inspections. 

!~fl1/1J,rrv: Ho, no, I think we had trouble with, I do not know if it 

v~as f:haw Pelly bricl",, one brick we had, we could not get the ri1Zht colour 

to suit. 

irr.. ;-1(;!T(' 1.i\"'!: 1t use.! to turn white. ----" ~----
~rr . __ CllAL!TP, That is rirht. You see it dcr .... --n here on the Trade School. 

It.is quite noticcn.ble there, especially in the sp:rinp, of the year. 

:rr . __ rrnsrnr: Tt is true here that this building is not Shaw Pelly 

1--,rick. 

•tr. Cl'/\1,Frn: Yo this is nll imnortcrl. --~--------
'-!R. CR0~JHT:: nut the white is comin;; out here. 

!:13.: .... i}S.:!~~A]J.L This has SOMC:thinr, to do with the clinatic conditions. 

p.:fvcn hy th~ hon. min1ster, 'rut I do di.sarree ;md I could pi.ck them to 

pieces, hut I i•ill not <lo so. I 1:r:lll not trv to enharr.nss h:i.n. f)nly one 

illustrntion l-dll sufficr>, I tl-iinl: that uh1:n ½u::f lding are surriose to he 

pnsscri l"-v Tre;ir.:ury tonrri, I J.·noF from. 1.")ersonal exnerience: th Pt in at lenst 

nnP frstnnce a hd1<linp v0s nlrcndy untfor c?in,;;tructi0n and th::> fi.rst 

rcqtH"!'!trrl ~or ::i pnyrrcnt of ,1 ['iJ 1. 

4407 



PP. _l!_IS:1.7tpy ~ /\nyvay. on the new Enr,ineering T\uildinp:, before the hon. 

mem1ier of the Opposition ~tarts, there vill be public tenders called, 

hecnu~c there have been lots of notice. There is Federal !'l'nncy involved. 

I voul<l like to heAr the hc,n. ninister state publicly nmr. yiuQlic tenders 
I 

uill '.:le called, because there has been no lack of notice and the plans 

I knou are ongoing. 

l"fR. F!Ci'.J 1f,_"':: }:o, hut you said, if possible. 

:•R~_J'l_1,:1'U:1·"P: Yes, but I still reserve the right in the case of an 

' 

ewerr-ency. 

"l? ._ !_ 1TC"''_"I.,: You rot too riuch notice. 

t1P~ _CL\L1'F:R: 'i"hat does not rnnke any difference, there can sti]l be an 

emcr~ency, and J still reserve the rirht, as ~anister of ?uhlic '. 1orks, 

to advise the Cahinct that I think this contract should he ner:otiated. 

nut T ~·ill say that there vdll be very, very few in that, it 'l·!ould 1:n· 

onlv definitely in case of an e;"')err·ency. necause tt is so ensy, as 1 sn.v, 

~1r. Chai man, the r:rcntest thinr: I could say to my Deputy !·'inister; 

every thin~ ~oes out on pufl lie tender. Then tvo weeks later he cor,es in; 

look,we cannot ~et this rearly in tif".e, because ·pe Cot to start here. 

t-!e f;Ot to do this~ tl-;c hospital wants it."' So 1 what do you do? Sit c1-o1·"'TI 

and sny~ plet thejTI Pait?" t:0 1 of course, that ts ~•hat I am there for. 

That ls the rea;:;-,n 1 af1 a tood Minister, I an intellirent and 1 f'Pt th:inn,s 

dor!e • 

.<~chool teacher. 

vith relZards to tenders, tte is about the only one, 1 thinko/ in all of 

Canadn :md all t 11e Governrents thrit feels t'!,at he can rct a t'>etter Cenl 

L.±408 
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HR. 'fttFf'HY: by not calling tenders~ But there is one question that I 

would like to direct to the hon~ :minister and I do not knm-: if the actual 

buildinRS are in this vote or not, but these are these vocational schools, 

these five vocational schools that are being built • We were 

tenders t{ere bein;t called, but we discovered that the. tenders were called 

for the basements, the concrete work, which is only a minirnal part of 

the cost of these hulldings~ I have been informed, true or false, perhaps 

the minister might correct me on this, 
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that his deputy-minister went to England with Mr~ Lundrigan and selected 

the type of building that would suit the Public Works~ Apparently, Mr~ Lundrigan 

Lundrigan just went ahead, bought the type of building, a kind of 

building. As I understand the deal was completed in England for these 

buildings. Mr. Lundrigan is just coming bact now, with all these buildings 

complete, ROinp to put them on these concrete slabs, whatever it is. As a 

conseouence,when tenders are called it is just a joke because the only tender 

called, as I say 1 was for the concrete slabs~ 

Apparently this deal was completed. This is the story I have 

henrd from several sources; that the deputy minister of Public Works 

accompanied Mr. Art. Lundrigan to England, they picked out the type of 

bu:1ldinp, there was no price or anything else~ He just said; it is boy, 

you buy these now, you go hack and erect these on the fiv~ slabs that 

tneders are being called for~~ It is like, buying a train, if you like, at 

u pr:ice,without tenders being called. Then perhaps you might, you know, call 

tenders for two ton of coal to drive the train. It seems to be so stupid 1 

in rny opin::!on, when this Government is talking about calling tenders 

Here is something that is going to cost in the area.I think, 

ei~ht to ten million dollars. They call tenders .. I think the whole tender 

is about one million and a~half dollars, to put do¼'n the substructure. 

11te rest was eoi::1g out. ju.st whoever comes in, Here we have an outside 

contractor workinr, vith the deputy-minister,who is responsible for all 

thi::;. They eo over to Eniz;land, I do not know who pa.id the deps,ty·-rrdn,is,te:r's 

\.ray whether the Government did, I rlo not know whether Mr. Lundrigan did or 

perh.:ips the Government paid Mr~ Lundrigan's way~ 

~•P.(ll•LKER: I do not think they did. 

vn ,FllPPHY: There is a very close heart to heart feeling towards each other, 

with the Government anrl Mr. Lundrigan. Possibly, when we talk of monies 

fnr various thinr,s, and the r.overnment has not vot it, :rou know, I think 

it is apparent to a rreat many people that our monies, 

I can ans~er it when -
t;;410 
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MR.MURPHY: I know the Premier will give it a very lucid explanation,like 

he did with the half million that went_, between June and October last year. 

on this building: at the University~ Everything was grand~ a million and a 

half dollars. Next thing we see in the paper 1 in October, Sl,996,000. 'The 

hon. minister1while he was talking,was jingling h,is bit of cash, perhaps 

he is very wealthy. He has a few shekels there to shake~ But I do not 

think the people of Newfoundland can afford this type of thing, just to 

pass tt out to friends of the Government. 

The hon. member for Burin was speaking of certain type of windows, 

I know. I do not know if it is happening now. There is a company here in 

St. John's, manufacturing aluminium V,iondows, They told me over the years they 

could never get a contract, lt had to be a certain window from Montreal. 

It was rather a coincidence to me that the agent for that was somewhat less 

t¾an an enemy of the Liberal Party 

Y.R.CHALKER: That is not so. 

l'R.MURPHY: That is not so! All right! I will give you his name if you 

want it. ?:ow 1 I understand he is working t.rith a Crown Corporation that this 

Go~ernment is putting up - it is people in the Province not the Government -

putting up millions of dollars. Quite frankly, 1 fail to understand, just 

fail to understand why the Minister can say that he did not have time to 

call tenders. There are ten or fifteen companies - whoever they are,I do 

not care who they are - if one can look at these specs, or whatever you 

want to call it, give a price in a week, l arn sure that the other four or 

five could be given a copy. It is only a matter of taking them off on a 

machine. To say now - the ~inister is so proud of himself - he did this. 

lf he had to wait it would have cost more money because there was a strike 

in the interim -

MJLCHALKER: Would not have the buildinr -

MR..NPPPHY: That is a darn ~oor excuse. for wasting a half million dollars 

of the people's money. 

~fll: .rll/\LKI:R: ~r. Chairman, I would like to put the hon. Leader of the 

Opposition right on these Vocat!..onal Schools. Mr. Chairman, I did come in 

it411 
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here, asked for I think $800,000lfor an outside shell for those five 

Vocational Schools. We have started in this particular process we have 

what they call a project mann.pement team, the first time we have ever had 

it in Newfoundland ,it is workinR out exceptionally well- private companies, 

I forget the1r names now, hut I am trying, I do not know what the name 

of the c~mpany is. With regards to the Vocational Schools - the project 

management, what happens, they take over the entire project. They take the 

entire project from the architects~ They appoint the architects actually~ 

The]I engineer the whole hlilding, give me,as Minister of Public Works, 

every two weeks a progress report on the entire operation. If we did not 
additional 

do that we ,,,ould have to ermloy ten to twelve/enr,ineers with all the work 

we have on this year. When the job is over 1,1e would be left with them.. 

_: .H0N. l.fD,fTIE~: Eow many engineers f 

MR .CllftLKET!l; I could not say,probably three or four. I said one job. He 

have about ten jobs to do this year. We hope to get a project management 

team for the Memorial University hospital. It will save us a lot of money 

and ,dll bring our cost - this I will explain in a minute - this cost on 

the Vocational School they have kept riz;ht within the target of the money 

to be spent on them. But answering your first question, $800,000,I think 

was the amount allocated for the out.side shell of those five huildinrs. 

We set this up in our project management deals. Then we were informed by 

Atlantic Design Homes that they wanted additional money~ l think $300,000. 

A¼.HON.MEMBER: {inaudible) 

).rR.CHALKER: Well, they were the ones making the shells~ That is the ones 

we sent to England for, you see. I reported back, throur,h r:abinet, the 

project ma.na~,ement saict then he thought he would get the conventional 

Puildinr huilt just as cheap. 1 asked him to rr.nke the necessary investi;:t:tlnn, 

which he did. 

Now, ue put the first riart of the buildinr- out, that is the slah 

on tenders. I do not knou "'ho got thern, personally. One pe:t$On, I thi.ni· it 

wns Pnrsons t I fo:get the name of the re~t. Everything in this is goinr to 

be called by tenders. The ne,:t is steel. I think the steel tender was callet! 
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from the two local people here in this Province, one I think J.C.Pratt 

the nther was McNamara Construction. I think that tender was :in the 

vicinity of $400,000. I believe it went to J.C.Pratt & Co. Tenders 

will he called for all the mechanical trades as they come up. I have 

the project management report in my office at the present time~ Exact 

dates are called in each tender. I think one is probably today, another 

probably two weeks hence. This I might say, is like 1 with every good 

report from the construction company, this -

So, everythinp; in the Vocational Schools will be tu:ider one hundred 

per cent tender. 

MR. HICK.MAN: (inaudible) 

Mll.CfiALKER: No prime contractor. Well, it could be a prime contractor 

if his bid~ were the lowest on all the five schools, hut not let out to 

one prime contractor. 

MR.HICKM/\N: It really works you kno~r, exceptionally well. It saves a lot 

of mnney. But say, project manager will call, say.- bids for the school in 

Sprinrdnle,for mechanical. Then, plumbinp,(mechanical is plumbing) Unother 

for steel, another for the brick work, another for site clearing. So you 

coul~ have five different comranies. So there could not be a prine 

contractor anyi,:ay, could there? 

1'ftt .CHALKFR: No, there could not be a prime contractor unless the one 

contractor ~ot them all. 

:mLCROSIHE: They supervise them all, all tbe -

MR.CHALKER: They supervise the whole lot - we do not have any men in the 

field at all, actually. 

~1P:.C'FOSBTE: !\'hat happened to the $300,000 the Minister '-''as telling us about? 

It v•as $800,000, they vanted $300,000 rnore. 

NR.rlL"IUZfn: Well, they iust did nnt ret it~ I suggested to Cabjnet, T 

t'C"Cr,rnrr.enrle<l to C:ahjnet that - I broup.;ht up the details to C'nhinet 1 of the 

pro~ect m:marer.ient~where thev thour,ht they could do lt 1m::;t as cheaP~ They 
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~.HIC~AN: On this project management theory which has heen used in other 

provinces, I think for a long, long time, with a great deal of success~ 

Now the hon. minister indicates when the Medical School gets under way he 

is thinking of doing the same thing, having a project manager~ May I remind 

the hon. minister the policy that is followed in the other provinces, not 

quite the question of this fixed fee, the fee is fixed bUt there is a 

contract and the Ministers' of Public Works in the other provinces will 

call for bids from project managers, 

HR.CHALKER: Not in all cases -

~.HICKMAN: For instance in this province, right now, fortunately we have 

two or three resident companies, with -

l!J1.CHALKER: 0ne I know of actually -

~.HICK~1AN: Hell, I can give you two others, one is Fenco -

MR .CHALKER: That is not this -

"'fR.HICK?-fAN: Oh yes, the other one which was on the job at Churchill Falls, 

resident in this Province,1s Sha~ont, with a battery of engineers that 

would fill half of this building. I would hope that when the hon. minJster 

reaches the sta~e where plans have been finalized for Memorial that there 

will be public ,tenders for the management of the project. I will bet that 

he will save a half percentage point on the fee- half percentage point on 

Memorial trniversity will be several millions of dollars, by. simply calling 

tenders from - it is not a big industry but it is one that -

t-rR .CROSP,TE: The Minister will not be there then, you know, you will be able 

to look after thAt. 

~fR.CHJ\I.KER: I may not be there hut I will certainly he in this building -

Mr. Chainnnn, I think my hon. friend from Burin has not got this straight 

yet. Project Mana~enent Team to operate properly should he called in as 

soon as the !<lea of a building is going ahead. They then advise us the 

type of nrch'ltect to r,et for that building. They work then in conjunction 

with the nrchitect to ~et all the specs necessaryia.ccording to what we require~ 

They do all the ,,,ork with the architecL This :is new to me but -

/ {414 
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MR.HICKY.i\N: "-fr. Chairman, ,the architects, the. faculty of medicine, the 

appropriate officials at Hemorial University have been working on the plans tti 

coF.lc up ·pith n Merlical School that will meet the requirements of the medical 

f ncul ty. i·Jhen that is coripleted i then you go to the project manager. Why would 

you have e project manager on the design? 

1-!R.CHALKER: I do not know :if I have the report of it here. I had it here 

some\.1here. I th:Inkt in conjunction with other officials of my department, the 

one firm working presently or d:id work on the extension of the Toronto Pniversity, 

specialist in University Buildings. You will get other people who are specialists 

like architects or specialists in hospitals~ ~low~ this gentleman, we had a 

meetinr, the other day a'bout seventl hours, he was not interested at all, 

This is the chap fro~ Toronto, unless he was emn1oyed before the architects. 

I !"'ay be sr:mrt but I can understand his point of viev'.tte is in it right from 

the very start of the scheme. He have control over it. It is a thin)'.! thnt 

can save us millions and millions. I wish 1 had known more about it ten 

years ago, but I did not. You cannot let everything out, ~r. Chairman, it is 

absolutely inpossible, absolutely impossible· to put thinrs out, everythinr;. Yes, 

this Voc:Rtional School , sure. Ilut when you are dealing with bodies, human 

bcinzs, you are not, because a firm like Shawmont got the best, they rnay be 

a terrific firm but they may not be the One that is required for this type 

of buildinr:, may be too sm3ll, they would not be interested. 

g; .Ho;; .tMEnfn: (inaurlihle) 

MI':,."...~il,\LKER: Oh yes, we are just finding out now, I bet you I have hnd visits 

frr,m about tventy peorile the last two months. 

lteros 902, 01-02 carried. 

Ite~s 902 -09, -01 to -05 carried~ 

~•f.f'.''.\1SfHF.: Item 911-01. I presume,f''r. Chninnan,. this is a vote that the 

Sfc'curitv Staff comes um!er in the r.inister's department. Do you want to 

di~cuss ther now or is there some vnte later on? The lonr, hours and relatively 

low pny the rdnlstcr is pavinf' them, will I discuss it now or do you want 

me to t.•ait for om•thcr iteni? the hon~ ninister 1 s departme.nt I believe is 

f415 
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in charge of the securitv personnel or the watchmen or I am not sure what 

they nrc called technically. But the minister needs to check into 

improving wnrkinr condi tion5 there, I thin.k, because the security personnel, 

thnt function •~·hen the House of Assembly is meeting, had to put in a tremendous 

amount ~f overtime and apparently do not receive any extra remuneration for 

it. It seems to me that if the minister's personnel are required to spend, 

you know, rather than an ordinary working day perhaps twelve or fourteen 

hours, ,,:hen the House is meeting, then they should get sonethini extra for it~ 

Does the minister's department pay overtime at all in situations like this? 

Can the minister assure the House that he will look into this problem and 

see if some overtime should b·e paid? 

MR.CHALKER: Mr. Chairman, as far as I know there is nobody that works 

,·ith the Department of Puhlic Wo,rks overtime does not $;Ct paid. If it is, 

this is the first I have heard of it. I think .ours run a forty hour we~k. 

I think it is standard. You take the carpenters here,under a union, whtch 

we have nothing whatever to do with, I mean as regards the union t we ri.-,1.y the 

union rates of pay. Our own personnel here, there is the Mirdster of Finance, 

in ccmjunction wtth myself, set uu the wages appropriate for the various 

people. If there is nny person that has not received overtime and has 

1,•nrl--cd 0vertimel as far ns I mn concerned he will get it. 

HR.CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, uhat I am referring to is the gunrds that you 

have upstairs and the guard on this floor right here. When the House is 

mc>etinr from eleven to one in the morninf}:, three to six in the afternoon,ei,.+,t 

to eleven in the nif!ht, they are here all during those hours plus t,;1hatever 

other hours they are supposed to be here. ft.a I understand itb they do not get 

;my extra comncnsnticm at all for it. According to the minister's statement -

,rp . r!J/'lJ~ER: Probably they get time off,I do not know. 

~~OSRIF: r:ci, I rlo not think they do~ 1 arn asking the minister now 

H he vrill check this out becausc 1if hi.A policy is that the enployee of 

his dcrartment do pet nvertir;ie if they work over forty hours, then these 

pentlerren should t00. After all it is a. long day for anyone~ It is core 

t,;41G 
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interesting for members if they are allowed to talk. This side we are 

allo~ed to tnlk, me~bcrs opposite a lot of them are bored, or not allowed 

to speak. The guards of course Are in the same category, they cannot speak~ 

So, you know, the member for Trinity South has nothin~ to snyf he is not 

allowed to. 

MR.STRICKLAND: We are alloved to. You are wrong, absolutely wron@:. 

}ffi.CROSBIE: Very much discouraged. 

MR .STPICKLAND: No, we are not, never was in my life. 

}tR.CROSBIE: If the minister says a word he will be accused of obstruction. 

But any-,.1ay, the guards outside,Hr. Chairman are~ 

Mn .STRICKLAt;D: (lnaudible) 

HR.CROSBIE: Thr hon. gentlerean should get up and fipeak if he has.somethinr: 

to sny not be mumbling in his beard, The minister, he is not allowed to 

say a word. .. 
MR.NEARY: There is enough hot air· hiI'e now -

HR.CROSBIE: The minister for non ... persons just spoke. So would the minister 

ar,ree that this will be rectified.1 

Yes, ~r~ Chairman, I will sec, I do not believe it has happened. 

If it has happened,it FHl be rectified~ 

Mr. Chairman, I am glad the hen. member bronched it~ I undcrstnnC 

thnt some of these are working as lonR as seventy-two hours a week. I vould 

like the Minister of Labour 1 if there is such a gentleman 1 to invest irate it. 

MR .::Ei\RY: Investigate v:hat? Would the hon. member mind rer,eat1ni?. 

MR.VURPHY: Seventy-two hours a week)1,dthriut overtime. The security iu,,rds 

in this building. 

t'P .CHt\LKER: I do not think it is so. I nm not ouite sure, I will certainly 

check on it. 

Items 01 - 06 carried. 

~."1!'1PSH1'LL: Hr. C:.hairrnan, 911-03.'-!ainten:mce of Public Build.ini;::s and 

Grounds,shown in Appendix 11, par.e 82-83~ There are manv ouestions arisinr, 

out of- this is n su1'st<tnt1.n1 vote rif $2,1119,000,·Ph:lch :incidentnlly is dovn 

,;:417 
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by about $500,000 from last year, which calls for some explanation. 

anyvay. There are certain areas here that I would like to question. The 

first thing ls we see here repairs and maintenance to the Newfoundland 

Liquor Commission is $24,000. Rentals, 

Newfoundland Liquor Commission $315,600. I would like the minister to 

give specific details of these amounts, breaking dot..'11 as to' which buildings 

they apply to. Then again we have, down at the very bottom, we have Public 

Works,in public buildl.ngs and PBX Rentals we have the matter of rentals!' 

cleaning and light etc, indeed throughout al:1 of this item of rentals 

cleaning and light etc. Indeed throughout all of this item of rentals, 

cleaninp 1 particularly the cleaning, is tl\is done on contract and 1 if it 

is done nn contract,are tenders called? Are they renewed each year? 

Every year they are renewed! 

\,1R.CHALKER: I cannot say .-,hat buildlngs that ve clean 1 because those are 

votes from other departments, Mr~ Chairman.That is left to us, to look after 

the various buildf-ogs. There is a special vote for this building. A special 

vote for places in Plea!'rnntv:!lle and all over 1;ev:foundland~ Spec:ial votes 

for :the Government Build-ing in Flowers Cove. Special vote for one in 

Clarenville and all over the place. I could not say, I do not know if 

each one would be designated as a particular heading, I do not know but 

I will certainly find out. I do not think they are. With regard to tenders 

for cleaninr., there is a put' lie tender. We call them once a year. I think 

one year vc let it ~o tw0 years; usually it is once a year. It is let to 

the loi..:cst hiddcr in all cases except where the opinion of my staff 

the reople cannot do it for that amount of money. Then v1e call them in 

and ask ther. to Fith~raw the contract. Now we have had that. the building 

close t,y liere '<JLere first rut in a ridiculous bid , we iust could not do 

it. lam ndvised by the riersonnel of rr;y departrrient what exactly it 1;ould 

cost to clrun n buildinr: •. 'ly hon. colleaeue he.re tells me that the p.:uatds 

and ~ecurit:, µ:et flaid overtime. 

He nromisc.d us he ~muld inveetirate iL The curs0ry investipatinn 

,, {, 1.' " ':...:. u 
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that has just been made is not satisfactory. You have to go to the horse 1 s 

mouth. 

Shall the Item carry? 

MR.fROSf\If: -f)J there: I was r,oinp to ask the minister why is it a half 

mill ion less thii:; year? Why are maintenance of public buildings, you kn0w 3 

ro1.nr to cost a half million lesB this year than last year?' 

YR.CHALKER: Actually ~r~ Chairman, we started last year having our buildings 

(I do not know if it is a r,ood idea or not, but still it saves a lot of money) 

cleaned twice weekly or every second day 1 instead of every day. 

thing ab0ut in half, not exactly in half. 

Shall -04 carry? 

Shall 911-05 carry? 

We cut that 

MR.rHALKF:R: H.1.rmon Corporation, That is rapidlv becoming a - this is 

really starting, another fet.: years, to pay for itself actually, throu~h 

rentals and maintenance which they carry out for various other firms out 

there and sales of buildinps. They are really doing~ Mr~ Alexander I believe 

is the mnnng_er of it out there, in conjunction with my deputy-ninister. Be 

is brinp1n~ it down rapidly every year. 

Shall -06 carry? 

:-<R.CRO!aflIE: That $93,000 for C.A.Pippy Park Commission. How could thrtt be 

it :i.s only $7,200 nm-•? 

MR.CHALKER: There is another vote for that,Mr. Chairrnan,further down in the -

Yes 
1 

\.1e have it last year 
1 
then it wns under a Board and the Treni:arry Board 

recommended that the Park continue under Puhlic Works. We had it, I think 

Mr. C.R.Bell was the Ch;drman of it. Personally 1 1 would like to ~ee an 

orrnnization like that hns 1,een appointed: s!:ou1d take 0vcr the snendtnr 

of the money. 

~P. .('JWSfilE: I do not ur"1erstand the explanation. Last yenr, uith the 

CoA.Pippy Park CcmmiRsion or,I see 1 the Minister is srendinr the money 

~irectly so the $7200 is just ~ny for office expenses of theirs or s0me

thinr. liJre that 
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MR$ CRO~BIE: instead of last year. They used to get a grant. 

IIR,_CHALKER: That is right. 

MR._CROSBIEt Well the Power Commission, does it have any personnel of its 

own? It does not have its own employees does it? 

MR. CHALKER: They have an office staff, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Peckham is the 

head man there. I think he has an office staff of two, or possibly one, 

I am not sure. We pay the wages but it comes under the control of 

Mr. Bell and his Committee. 

MR. CROSBIE: The amount spent in PiFPY Park this yea~ I think the figure 

was in another vote~ WhCn we asked a question under Education, the Minister 

said there was two million odd dollars to be spent on Memorial University1 

under Capitol Expenditure. The Minister said a million and a-half of that 

I think was on site services in the Pippy Park~ 

IIR. CHALKER: I did not say Pippy Park, I do not believe. I said site services 

in Memorial University's N?rth C~mpu~, Mr~ Chairman, and we have a vote here 

scmewhere for around $300,000 for the acquisition of land. 

Ml' •• J:!ARSJlALL.:, With regard to 912-D:?. (01), there is half a million dollars 

here that is not transferred to the other Departments4 Could the Minister 

tell us what that is made up of in bulk? 

MR. CHALKER: I do not know,Mr. Chairman, as a matter of fact@ I can get that 

answer though. 

HR. HICKHAN: With regard to (04) on this report on the Expo buildings. 

MR. Cl!~KER: Again. 

MR. HICK1'fAN: Yes. Steel is very slow and rotten. 

MR. __ .fllALKER: It must be getting old#like some other people. 

Yes Mr. Chairman, as far as the construction will go. We hope to 

have the one at Corner Brook, not at Corner Brook at Grand Falls, I think about 

July 15th. 

On motion total Department of Public Works carried~ 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress and ask leave 

to sit again. Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

}ffi. BARBOUR: }fr. Speukcr, the Conr.littee of Supply have coijsidered the 

m,1.tters to them I°eferred and have passed estim,1tes of e,-:penditure under the 

l ft? n 
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MR, BARBOUR: following headings : heading X, XVIII and IX, Amendments 

to item 1062 and total Supply and Services all items, Public Works. 

On motion report recieved and adopted. 

MR. CURTIS: Your Honour I understand that our hon~ friends would rather 

not meet on Tuesday morning, therefore I propose to move that the House 

adjourn until 3:00 Tuesday afternoon~ I do that because I understand from my 

hon. friends that probably Wednesday,which is ordinarily Private Member's Day, 

may be available so that we can do some Government business, probably 

Legislation,Sd on that understanding, Mr~ Speaker, I move that the remaining 

Ordersof the Day stand deferred and the House at its rising do adjourn until 

Tomorrow Tuesday at 3:00 P.M~ and the House do now adjourn. 

On motion that the House at its rising do adjourn until tomorrow 

Tuesday at 3:00 P.M, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 






